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IMPERIALISM OR NATIONALISM:-
A BRITISHI VIEW

A VEIRY intereSting article entitled "Ts-nperialism,
Nationalism, or a Third Alternative "ý-by a Wes-

terner-appeared in the UNIVzRS iTY MAGA&ZINE for October
lust, which reflected wonderfully faithfully, if a recent tour
through Canada be a guide, a current opinion which is
flowing strongly ini the 'West. Many of the ideas and con-
tentions in the article were wholly admiirable, but-to a
resident ini the British Iales at any rate--others seemed
curiously unreal. A close analysis seenied, to show that
the statements about Canada carried conviction, but that
others were founded on a fundaniental misconception Of
the attitude of the people of the British Tales towards the
Empire. Conclusions derived from one premise which was
true and another which wa8 only partially true, were natur-
all ucnining. I is alniost a coxnmonplaoe to say that
Englishmen niisunderstand what Canadians xnean by
Ipiperialisin. It would alinot appear as if some Canadians

Wa failed to realize that the slow moving B3ritish had pro-
gressed far from, the Iznperialismt of the 80's and 90'%. It
may, therefore, be interesting to Canadian readers to learn
something about the general trend of opinion in these islands.

Language, at the best of times, is but an imperfect
vehicle for the expression of our thoughts. That is a truism
which should be inscribed around the walls of every de-
bating chamber. We recognize the fact dimly. We envy
poets, orators, and essayists for their power to express
thoughts which we struggle i vain to give forth to the world.
We hail with enthusiasm, musicians and artists who handie
a mode of expression which is more subtle and muore pro-
found than the everyday coinage of words. Yet poli-
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ticians wax wratbful when even their inot staggering utter-
ances do not carry instant conviction, and we wrangle day
ini and day out about labels like conservatism, liberalism,
progress, and reform, w4ien no two arnong us would agree
on what they ineant.

0f ail these labels Imperialism le used to cover the
greatest variety of programmes. In truth it is one of thoe
iterms which we trundie smoothly o-*er oui tongues, 11k
mere abstractions, empty sounds to which we join no feel-
ing and attach no form?" Indeed, the present controversy i8
rnainly about the policy the word should signify. W. are
Iinperia2lists, or the reverse, according to the rneaning w.
attacli to the word.

What, therefore, does Trnperialism reaily mean to the.
leading thinkers in the British Tales? It is no good explor-
ing its derivation, for words change their connotation frorn
year Wo year. Who could define accuratély the dual oeean-
ing of words like " capital Y"or iicomission," for example,
by reference Wo their Latin root? Half the Greek dictionary
is uSd to convey scientific ideas of which the. Greeks had
no conception. Canada itaelf is an adept at flavouring old
words with new meanings. " Graft " is a case in point.
In truth, Imperialium 18 employed because there is no other
-word which wiil serve. No terrn having a racial origin 11ke
Britishi or Anglo-Saxon will do, for it would fail Wo include
French-Canadian or Boer. Nor wiil termrs based on geo-
graphy suit the. circumstances. People have hunted for
a substitut. for years, and found none, for the simple reason
that the. idea ipiplicit in Izuperialism is new. So w. must
use the. tern2 to oui hands, and trust that by constant repe-
tition and explanation it wiil corne to represent a better
meaning than it sornetimes does to-day.

It may be well at the outset to exaeiine one interpre-
tation of Iniperialieni, which is very commnon, and is strongly
at variance with the facts. Imperialiani does not mean
a policy of aggrandizement or ruthless expansion. This

i lear enough from, an exanination of the history of the
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Empire, and from, a consideration of its situation in-,.the
world to-day.

The British Empire has grown immensely, it is true,
in the last two hundred years, but, as the shortest examina-
tion will prove, not as the resuit of aggression. It grew,
ini the first place, during the desperate struggles of England
against the threatening dominion of France. The sea power
which saved hier front conquest gave lier also South Africa
and the oertainty that India, Australia, and New Zealand
would be developed under the Britishi flag. In the second
place, the Empire grew by the enterprise of private citizens.
Trading stations and missionary settliments f ounded in
tropical lands ini Asia and Africa appealed, when threatened
by the anarchy of native states or the ambitions of native
tyrants, for protection to, the British governnient. In the
interesta of civilization or to proteet the lives and property
of its citizens that governmient had no option but to
step in and assume the responsibility for maintaining law
and order ini the disturbed areas. Once li control, its sphere
of influence spread, for anarehy on a native frontier meant,
sooner or later, anarchy within British territory, and, hesitate
as it iniglit, the Britishi government had to incorporate wider
and wider aras, because it was the only way in which law
and order could be secured. This proces, forced on by
the restless enterprise of private citizens, continued until
some natural barrier was reached, like the ilimalayas li
India, or British territory came to abut on the territory
of some state--under European or native control-which
was able to preserve within its own bordera that standard
of liberty, order, and justice which the civilized world
demanda of every sovereign state.

This process of incorporation lias been forced on the
other great civilizing powers as well, 80 that to-day practi-
cally the whole world is divided up axnong powers which
are admittedly civilized. There are one or two states which
may b. unable to maintain a civilized standard. They are at
present a trial, and interférence by the great powers May even-
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tuaily be necesary. Fermiais one, Merocco another, Nicaragua,
and some of the miner central Azuerican states, are others. But
they are few in number and the paraanount interesta of certain
great pewers in each, if anarchy compels interference, are
already generally recognized. Readjustmeut of the poli-
tical boundaries on the world's surface in future will be the
outeome of war, as in the case of Alsace-Lorraine, or of volun-
tary agreement, as ini the case of the American states in 1775,
or more reoently of the confederation of Canada, Australia,
and South Africa.

But if aggression lias not been the pelicy of the British
goverument in the past, fare le i it its policy to-day. The
imputation to it of a desire for expansion as the outcome
of a war of conquest is patently absurd. Other powers
may cherish the idea, because they are cramped for the
room in which to expand, but the Empire has far tee mucli
to, do te hold and people its own territeriesl te think about
further expansion. Moreover, sucli a pelicy le contraxy
te, the whele spirit of Britishi institutions and of the Britishi
people. The underlying idea of Britishi foreigu policy la,
and always lias been, to preserve the complete freedom of
the Empire.

Tnia freedom is of two kinds. There is first of ail the
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she would be powerless te resist the partition of the'Empire
if Germany so, decreed, and ini the settiement of thoWegreat
world problems which are becozning increasingly insistent
and increasingly important her voice would carry no weight,
for everybody would know that there wus no force 'behind
it. In world aiffaira, as in parliaments, it is not opinions
which carry the day, but the force of majorities. Nor would
Canada have real liberty. At present, in the lest resort,
ahe knows that the Britishi fleet la bebind her. But if -that
were gone and Japan insisted on free entry for its citizens,
or excluded Canadian producta front the markets of the far
East, Canada would be powerless to resist, for having neither
arrny or navy which could withstand Japan, she could
maintain the purity of her society, or the prosperity of her
country, only by inviting the. assistance of America-on
America's terme.

Imperiaism, therefore, does net mean aggression.
What then dos it mean? [t has both a positive and a nega-
tive import. On the negative aide, as we have seen, it zneana
the strong determination to protect the liberties of the. citizens
of the. Empireý--individUy and collectively-from that
diminution wbich la inevitable if the defensive strengthl
of the. Empire falls b.low the offensive power of other peoples.
British Imperialisa believe that it would, b. a colossl dis-
aster if the Empire which guarantees freeldom, justice,
and the opportunity of development to nearly on. f ourth
of the. human race, were to, dissolve. They believe that it
would b. the worse for India that it should b. governed
by Russa or some local tyrant, for th. African protect-
orates that thhy should sink back into lhe barbarism, whioh
is the. alternative to European control, for Great Britain
aud the. Dominions, that the. constitutional connexion should
b. broken, which permits lhe great and responsible tradi-
tions of the. one and the. fearless activity sud progres of
the. others to leaven and elevale the whole. They are not
willing to see il written down on lie pages of bistory liat
the. British cilizens of to-day have failed to rise to the. level
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of their opportunities, and that other and greater peoplesl
were forced to step in and carry on the great work of
civilizing and uniting the world, which. their ancestora had
se well begun.

On the positive aide, Imperiallsm holda out the promnise of
a great future. No Britishi subject wishes bis eountry to
sink to the position of Belgiuzn, or Modern Greece--peoples
which exercise no influence in the disposition of the world's
affaira, and are free only at the good-will of their fel-
lows. Yet that is the inevitable future before the several
portions of the Empire, if they drift into separation. The
British Tales alone, in the long run, will net be able to com-
pete with the rapidly forming German Empire of Central
Europe. Canada cannot hope te compete in wealth and
population with the United States, nor South Africa with
the huge North African Empire of France, nor Australia
with the vast Russian Empire, or, for niany years with Japan,
Korea, and Manchuria. United, however, the future of
the Britishi nations is asaured,-a future in 'which tliey will
b. the masters of their own destinies, in which, in the cen-
turies te come, their exanple and their beliefs will influence
the world aa those of England have influenced it in the cen-
tury that bas passed.

There is axiother future, too. In the words of a recent
writer'-" Because w. hold Tudia and goveru tbree hundred
mnilions of another race, we are without a near rival among
the nations of the world. Take India from us,' and we aink
to the level of a trade competitor with Germany and the.
United States. But se long as the consciousness of civiliaed
man recognizes goverment as the noblest task of the. race,
se long, by administering India, la our pride of place unques-
tioned. No nation in modemn times hms done the like, or
cau aspire te do it. To hold India, with its hundreds of
races, religions, languages, castes, custorns, te bc pos-
sessed of such a heritage of history, learning, and romance,
is an achievement for which the. world's records show
but one parallel. Thothmes and Sennacherib, Alex-

I 7U, RmWu Table, India and the~ %~liah, p. 47 et. seq. November 15tIi. 1910.
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ander and Napoleon neyer did the like. Only Rome in her
greatest days did what England has been doing, as a matter
of course, for one hundred years ... This, with its direct
consequences i Egypt, Eust Africa, the South African
Protectorates, Cuba, and the Philippines, is the one achieve-
ment whicli discriminates the Anglo-Saxon destiny from
ail others i the world, and abundantly redeems it from
the charge of seeking its own good alone. If these dlaims
can b-e made good, England has~ reason enough to, be grateful
for India; nor should the Domninions be slow in coming to
dlaim their share also of what, ought to, be the comxnon pri-
vilege of the race."

Thus, Imperialism, i its modern conception, is not an
alternative to, Nationalism, nor does it mean the substi-
tution of a " British" nationalism for a Canadian nation-
alism. It ks something beyond and above either. The
better nationaliat a Canadian, a Scotsznan, or a South African
ks, the better Imperialist he will be, for the basis of nation-
allsm ks a resolute determination to sustai the responsi-
bilities which are the pride of a free people. Citizenship
is not a matter of privilege, only, but of self-sacrifice for the
common. good. A man is not a worse head of a family
because he ks a patriotic citizen, nor a bad Transvaaler
because he loves South Afica, nor need he be a lema stalwart
Canadian because he upholds the Empire too.

The fundamnental fact is that Imperialism ks just as
much a problem, for Great Britain as it ks for Canada. Im-
perialism cannot be "British" any more than it can be
Canadian or Australian. It must represent the common
patriotism of the whole. The real British Empire-the Empire
which ks t mark an epoch i history--cannot be made
by Britain, Canada, or Australia, alone. lIt must be the
union of free peoples voluntarily consenting.

lIt ks no use blinking the fact that no true " British
Empire"Y exists to-day. There is no Empire, because there
ks no real imperial patriotism, and there ks no imperial
patriotism because there Îs no common body to, formulate
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its aspirations. As Disraeli said, " Individuals may form
communities, but it ia institutions alono which cmii croate
a state." The king la the ýymbo1 of ixnperial unity, but
ho is no more, for ini the modem world national institutions
must bo representative of the people.

We are now on dangerous ground. Nobody knows
how the Empire la te develop. [t reste unreservedly i
the hands of the great domocracies which flouriali under
the Union Jack. No one can dictate te them. But it seems
clear that sooner or later, if the Empire la te persist and
la te exorcise an effective voice i the world's affaira, it must
croate some comnmon organ of its will. At lest that la
the growing conviction of the newer school of Imperialists.
They do not pretend te dogmatize as te the form the union
should take. The conditions are without preoedent, and
the constitutional bond will probably bo without preoedent.
It wlll ho no simple job. On the one hand British opinion
must lose some of its insularity, and acoept the proposition
that the Empire ia as much the concern of the Dominions
as it la of the British Isles-it la far nearer that position
already than people i the Dominions realize. On the
othor hand, the Dominions must realize that, if they are te
share i the advantages of belonging to the Empire they
must sharo also i the responsibilities that attach to mem-
bership. That, too, la a growing conviction oversea.

Imperialism, therefore, la a complex crood. It la no
eut-and-dried doctrine of race asoendency, or Downing
Street control. It la a policy now vague which can be
defined only as the outcome of free discussion and nego-
tiations. But if we are stili a long way from a decision,
if the points of view of the Dominions and Great Britain
have stili a long way to move before they can ho said te
agree, the pressure of events la steadily thrusting Imperialism
to the front as the dominant issue before Britain and
Canada alike.

Imperialiam will fail or succeed according as it can
accommodate itself te practical facta and conditions. [t
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may, therefore, be useful to set forth two broad conclusions
about the ultimate, " union of the nations," which are con-
currently acoepted ini thinkIng circles here. It le notable that
these are both implicit in one remarkable sentence in the
article to, which allusion lias already been made. The writer
believes that, " Canada's contribution to history and to
civilization le to, be that ehe shail consciously declare lier
desire to, be merely one of a 'Union of Nations' who are
aIl prepared, to be limited, not merely by the physical power
of neighbours, but by a self ùmposed legal and contractual
bond."

The firet conclusion is that, whatever the ultîmate organ
of the Empire rnay be, it will have nothing whatever to do
with the internal affaire either of the United Kingdom or
of the Dominions. It wiil be a body developed or created
ad hoc> for the sole purpose of discliarging those functions,
and fostering those interesta, whicli are the concern, not
of one part of the Empire alone, but which are common to,
aIl, There in no question of (Janadian representatives in
the present parliament at Westminster. Wliatever body
they oit ln will have nothing to, do with the local affaira of
the United Klingdom any more than they have to, do with
the local affaire of South Africa or Australia. Foreign
policy, defence, and dependencies wiil be their business, and
little else. That is the fundamental baisie on which a " Union
of the Nations " muet be built.

The second conclusion le not leue important. Whatever
proposais are madle for a true imperial union muet corne
from the Dominions, not from the United Kingdoni. The
leeson of the loss of America, the constant proteste in years
gone by against Downing Street control, iuake it certain
that no proposal involving sacrifice on the part of the
Dominions wiil ever again ernanate from this country.
Britain lias sustained the Empire for two centuries, se
wll continue to sustain it for many years to corne, but the
firet proposai, that the Dominions ahould claim their share
of the privilege a well as the burden of their common li-
tage, must corne from thezn.
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Two recent examples may be cited in proof. The
Britishi governznent lias made no demur to Canada',% nego-
tiating witli the United States, Gerrnany, or Japan about
trade or immigration. Yet it knows that if complications
ensue a the resuit of treaties made, it will be the Britishi
navy, not Canadian armies, whicli will bc the force which
will be decisive in diplomacy as in war. Again, Canada
and Australia have declared in favour of local navies ove?
which they retain complete control-a policy, be it said,
which la the oiily possible one so long as they have no voice
in conducting the foreign policy of the Empire, or lu con-
trolllng the fleets which stand behind it. Yet the British
government knows perfectly well that neither Canada, nor
Australia, nor the empire can be defended by navies
stationed off Halifax, Esquimait, Sydney, and Melbourne.
The proper place for any navy which is to defend the Empire
or its parts is over againat the liarbours from wbich the
danger wlll emerge, se as to destroy it befere it can do harm.

Yet no word is said, for the only alternative is sorne
form of joint control, and a proposaI of that kind would
look like an interference lu the a.utonomy of the Domainions.
It is now an axiorn of British statemnhpta h
Dominions must be free te go their own way. There is
not the sligliteet poseibility ef Do~wning Street ever attenipt
ing te reaseert its control. The future of the Dominions
reste with themselves alone. If tliey decide te become
an effective lutrssi the greatest empire the world lias
seen, the initiative must cerne frem them.

Even the goveruor-general ie no longer an agent of
Britishi domination. Year by year he is becc»ning more
the represeutative of the Crewn, and lias lees and les
te do witli the actual goverument ever wliich lie presides.
The real necessity for hie preseuce le ceustitutioual. Some
authority muet, under the parliamentary system, of gevern-
ment, be reeponsible for solving party dead-locks. If a
party bias a majority in parliameut but cannot agree who is te
be prime minister, owing to pro au ad other internal
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jealousies, some one muet have the authority to step in and
cail On the Man Most fit to forn a governmuent, if he fails
to entruBt it to some one else, and, iu the last resort, to dis-
solve parliament. Or if a group system arume and no party
lias a clear MajoritY, some one must be empowered to send
for the man Most likely to succeed and authorize hlm to
attempt to f orm a ministry. That function eau only be
discharged by a single man. How is lie to be appointed?
He can be elected as in France--a bad arrangement as ail
admit. Or lie eau inherit the responsibility as iu England-
an arrangement which lias worked admirably. But the
king cannot know enougli of local matters in Canada, Aus-
tralia, South Afica, New Zealand, and Newfoundland to
diecharge this constitutional function without the danger
of becomig suspected of party feeling or ignorance. The
immenigely valuable part played first by King Edward VII
and later by King George V, ini bringing about the con-
ference over the flouse of Lords and i moderating the
counsels of extremists, le everywhere adniitted. Yet that
was only possible because they understood perfectly the
situation from personal contact with the leading figures.
If the king himiself cannot play the part in ail hie Dominions
at once, who eau? Not an elected substitute, for that would
be an affront to, the Monarchy as well as bad business. Not
a judge Or other local bigwig, because no local man le likely
to command the confidence of ail as being at once thor-
oughly cognizant of the political situation and impartial.
Obviously the simple thing is to adopt the course already
in force--appoint from outside a man weil vereed in affaire,
who le the recognled recipient of the political confidences
of ail parties, and leave hUm in hie position for some years,
but not long enough for hlm to become a local partizan.
And who can choos the man better than the king advised
by the goverumeut wbich lias the actual respoSibility of
defending the Empire. The governor-general in ail the
Dominions to-day le mucli more a constitutional monarch
than an agent of Downing Street control.
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If, therefore, Iniperialism, is not au alternative to
Nationalism but a policy which, divests the older Nation-
alism of the uarrow ideals and selfiali aggressiveness which
Canada lias rightly forsworn, is there any alternative to
it? If Canada is flot to be a powerless, independent state,
if it is uot te Iink its destinies with the United States, la
there anything for it te do but te tbrow iu its lot unreservedly
with the democracies under the British flag lu pursuing
those purposes which axe common to ail? There la only
one alternatîve-that the fundamentai motive for national
or imperial organization, danger froma without, and the
cempetitien of other great aggregations of humanity, will
disappear with the near adveut of universal peace. All
who have faith lu huinan progress mnust believe that in the
long mun universal peace la inevitable. But it la maduessa
te shut oue's eyes te the fact that it la stiil a great way off.
It la probable that neither we uer our children wlll ee its
complete realization.

Se long as human nature remaina as it is, disagreement
and couffiot of iuteret-the fruitful source of quarrel-wiil
continue. Within the confiues of a single atate, quarrels are
ne longer put te the test of force, because the community,
fearful of disorder and riot, insiste on their being submitted
te the judgemeut of an impartial tribunal-anid gives te
the government the riglit te enfonce the decrees of the court.
But what la te happen in the case of disputes between
nations? If ail people were as fax advanced and as uniforin
in civilisation as the Britishi Iles, Canada, and the United
States arbitratien niight work weil enougli. But ail peoples
are net se far advauced as that. The fundameutal principle
on which arbitration mauat be based la the maintenance
of the -statua quo. Would ail peeplea at the present time--
even those ef the Empire--entrust te an external court
the settlenient of their national destinies? Would Ger-
many or Japan forge the riglit te expand their demains

tien 01
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given the free right of immigýration, to a court ini which
South Americans, Spaniards, and Italians-notorougly
idifférent to intermixture of blood-were the judges?
Would any counitry arbitrate with half-civilized powers
like Persia or Venezuela over cruelties infficted on its citi-
zens? And even if the nations were willing to forgo their
sovereign powers, how would the decisions of the court
be enforced? The day of universal arbitration will not
arrive until ail sovereign states agree to constitute a world
government, whose function it will be to f orbid, armamrent,
ins"a on disputes between peoples being referred to arbi-
tration, and carry out the decison of the court, if need
be, by force of arms. The union of the Empire, which
would remove forever the poWsbility of international
friction between one-fourth of the human race, grouped i
nations ail the world over,-the, greateat advance towards
universal peace within our graap,-is difficuit enough. But
the union of the civilized world is a thousand ties harder
etiil. If we tail at the first we are certain tofalat the
second. The far-wihted pacifist is also a true ImperWWis.

A BwmTO



TIRE I>AYMENT 0F MEMBERUS

R ECENT events in England have brought, for the fin
ILtime, into practical polities a matter that for seven

decades has been mxiingling with the dreams of the BritiE
Liberal party. It is te be feared that the difficulties of
peculiar pelitical situation are geiug te induce many te gi)
a hasty aud unconsidered answer te the question as te whethi
members of ?arliament sheuld be paid. Before Mr. Asquil
had pledged bis follewers te the principle, net a few membei
of the Opposition were compreniising themselves with regai
to it, abetted by the improvideut zeal of the Morning Posi
f or which oue of two courses seemed inevitable--either paj
ment, or the decapitatien of that auset incognito, the Osb orr
Judgement. Mr. Balfour, however, is a philosopher; an(
as such,, does not always admilt the alternatives preseuted I
him. In the present case he is opposed to both; and h
attitude, together with some lucky turu of eveuts, may y(
cemmand the ueedful epportunity fer counsel. If thoughtfi
Englishmen will have a season i which. te express themselv4
en the subjeot, untranimelled by the weight ef expedienc,
noue ef us, whatever may be eur views thereon, eau do oth;
than rejoice. Perhaps, tee, ini Canada, we might admit tl
propriety of self-examination with regard te it; for althoug
with us, there has been ne official sauctien ef the doctrir
that members ef Parliament sheuld be paid, it is fair]
ebvious that we are at least ou spea-king terms with it,' ani
will soener or later have te make up eur minds either te aw
knewledge it outfight, or forever toecut au awkward acquaii
tance. We mnay as well consider iu advance seme of tl
questiens involved.

Let us be clear upon eue matter at the outset. There i
of course, a very great differeuce between the case of a privai
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niember of Parliament, and that of a minister of the Crown.
It lies in, the addition of an executive function to a legisiative
and representative one. And the difference carnies with it
this important consequence-a minister May be impeached.
H1e neyer je impeached, but he may be. H1e may be called
to account like any mandatary. is masters are ail the
people of the country. Hie is legally answerable to a f ar
langer criticism than that of bis constituency. And for hie
service and responsibility to ail he is paid by ail. If private
members are willing to take a similan payment, are they
willing to assume a like service and responsibility? Are they
willing to concede that the member who attempts to repre-
sent national, rather than sectional, interests, is fitter for
Parliament than bis opposite? Would they view with
equanimity the contestation of their seats by those from the
other end of the country, or would they cail upon the jealousy
of their several divisions to resent such an intrusion? And
how many of them, for what they might think was the general
good, would dare to run counter to the special whims of their
electors, as pronounced by a majority? Ie it not to be feared
that the very spirit which would approve of the payment of
members is that wbich would be most chary of the broader
obligation?

Democracy, ini conflict with its own most cherished aims,
is a condition none too rare to the political observer. To-
gether with the narrowing down to, a particular constituency
of the feeling of responsibility, as an accompaniment of the
payment of members, there goes a certain modern doctrine
which, though entirely disinterested and clean-handed, is,
nevertheless, potentiaily one of the moet dangerous enemies
of free institutions. One may seem rashly dogmatic to con-
fess this as an allusion to, the doctrine of mandate. Yet, here,
1 think, we cannot be too definite. The notion is that
every xnember is sent to Parliament to say what he wae told,
and nothing else. It may be referred to as the gramophone
theory of Parliament. A candidate is a waxen coated tabula
rasa. An election is the indenting upon hiii not of a certain
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view of polities and statesmanship, but of certain pIedg,
as to the village wharf, the most recent strike, the mo
desired bonus. As, irnder the needie of debate, his narro
thread winds round and in, to its inevitable stoppng-poin
lie delivers his mandate, till his record la removed and r
plaeed. Hle must not think for himself or utter the late
convictions of a growing mind, the opinions of a solid ar
consistent political craed with its obvious applications 1
affaira as they arrive. The only consistency allowed hi:
ivill be to repeat himaself; and his chief value will lie, not
wisdom, but ini the power te see that lie does not advance:
tliought frein the stage occupied by hlm at the time of b
electien, an~d de uot exprs any views upon any subje
if lie did net expesthe sarne views unon the same subjeetc

bring te the
million. Si
and an utt
will be less
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the easy alternative of standing by a vote. It will be a dul
primne minister that wil not say: " Let me harken to the
votes, and I care not what may be the laws of a people."
With good health a wise man will stay in power for f orty
Years, unless his predecessor's health permitted too long a
similar wisdom. If the main end of a constitution were to
enable statesmen to reign without, thought or leadership,
without, creed or courage, then let us f ail down and worship,
the golden image now being set up. Why formulate a
policy, why take any responsibility or any risk, why face the
flery furnace of an election in which you must stand or fail by
your creed, when this delightful device offers a Cabinet per-
petual security, let the coins show heads or tale? WThy
think, when you can get a mandate? Why lead, when it is
s0 much simpler to folloýw? Why risk being wrong, when it
is s0 easy to be right?

Against such a travesty of polities even wrong-headednees
would be a welcome virtue. If you dare to be wrong, at least
you keep the country alive. And too careful an attempt
to find out the people's wiil defeats its own purpose. R1e i
the beet representative who makes his own mandate. There
is a certain pragmatie scorn of expediency, that comm-ands
the fates and the votes. H1e who knows his own mind lias
very little need to know the mînds of other people. The
theory of mandate, the principle of the Referendum, the
payment of members, are forces that do not tend to make a
man know his own mind. Under their influence it will be the
aim of public men to be carefuily, painfully, even lamentably,
riglit. They will always strive to be on the safe side, which
is the middle. They will always seek to foilow public opinion,
which neyer xnoves unless it be led. They wiil be the perfect
represeutatives of democracy which, if it can help it, neyer
thinks.

After ail, it je with thie word democracy that we must
come Vo pipe. Those of us who have made some study of
the real meaning of freedom, and who think less of znethods
than of principles Wo be guarded and of ends Vo be attained,
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wiil not bow the knee to a mere word, or take democracy too
easily at its own valuatiou. Iu respect that it la liberty's
pathway, it is a good pathway; but in respect that it la mere
democracy, it is naught. In respect that it gives equal op-
portunities to ail men, we may like it very well; but in
respect that, like every other polity, it eau give better in-
ducements to the self -iuterested than to the self -denying,
it may be a very vile thing; as vile, lu fact, as we choose to
ailow it to be. This criticlsm, of democracy la not quite the
same as Touchstone's upon life, for, lnstead of democracy
beng a spare thing, there la often too much plenty lu it.

I believe with ail my heart iu the riglit of a free people
to muddle its affaira as mucli as it pleases. But I believe uo
less strongly in the duty of the best citizens to prevent that
muddling as much as they eau, and to use for that preveution
ail the influence their superiority may bestow. Whatever
may be the prejudice against aristocracy as a word, surely
no thinking man denies its necessity as a fact. The ideal
nation la what Bagehot caUls the " deferential " nation; where
certain persons, by common consent, are agreed to be wiser
than others. Ail men are uot equal, aud until they are equal,
goverument by the best wiil be our ouly sure protection from,
goverument by the worst. The best need not give theiselves
airs; though for that matter, a quid of chewing-gum may be
quite as supercilious lu intention, and as objectionable iu
resuit, as a raised eyebrow. The best ueed not be com-
pelled to have sons of like culture and calibre; though there
la no good reason to prevent them from so consplring with
heredity. They need not be given titles; however venial
a siu it be that dignity and wisdom should be elothed lu
graces and honour. Ail that la asked la that they should have
mainds and wills of their own, decently tralued, thoroughly
devoted, absolutely ludependent. Would the payment of
members help to luduce such men to serve the state? Would
it not rather tend to inake Parliamnt distasteful to them
both in anticipation and lu experience?
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It sçeins to, be assumed that while it takes long training
to, enable a man to, look properly after his own aiffairs, no
special study of principles is necessary to, enable huxn to look
after the aiffairs of ail his neighbours. He may, upon this
assurption, stride into, the most vital questions of his time
with no better credentials than his likenesa to, the majority
of his constituents. Is not this an appeal, in the case of the
infection of the body politie,' not to, the doctor, but to, a
hair of the dog that bit you? I hasten to repeat that it is
the right of the body politie to, be as ill as it may please.
But if its object be health, who la the better guide,-the
expert, with some knowledge of history, some stretch of vision,
some reverence for a cause, some faith ini great principles
for ever hidden from, smaîl sagacities; or he who does not
insuit his neiglibours by knowing more or looking higher than
they; who, wiil settle each question apart, and in the liglit of
the narrowest expediency that may flare upon it;' whose
arguments will hardly fail to be clogs upon civilization, based
on the maaxims that, in politics, if the interests of the world
be one way, those of the Empire, the Dominion, the Province,
must be j ust the reverse; that whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are more lovely
thani national selfishuesa, such things must necessarily be
impracticable for the children of this world in these gene-
rations?

I perfectly admit that these latter standpoints are not
an essential part of the régime of payment, and that they
might be conceived to exist without that régime. Many
worthy and excellent men, moreover, esteem to be political
'virtues of the highest character those very attitudes and
views; and would tell their countrymen that the note of
nobility is not good politics, because it is not good business.
Who shail question the disinterested character of those who
say so? It is not their patriotism that can be criticised, but
their notion of its requirements; and with ail respect to them,
worldly wisdom is generally a squinting virtue and short-
sighted. In the long run it is penny wise and pound foolish.
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ancient rivairies ini panern et ctrcenses, but will the resuit be
really different? The people pay in the end. Once a wise
man said: " The blessing of Judali and of Issachar will neyer
ineet, that the saine people or nation should be botb the
Lion's whelpe and the Asse between burthens." And we
know that Issachar became a servant unto tribute because
he saw too well that rest was good, and thought it the chief
glory of a land that it should be pleasant. The knowledge
of sucli consequences is politics, but it is not the sort of polities
that is either popular or likely to be paid for by an electorate
that is flot taught.

Now I anx not advocating a Parliament of prigs or of
preachers, or rows of polished gentlemen afraid to take off
their gloves for the dust of the matter in hand, and gifted with
an inunense capacity for being horrified by events and evolu-
tions. The very trouble of modern democracies is the ex-
istence of too many finicky persons, whose excuse for refrain-
ing fromn politica appears to be a fear that their doctrines
and their good naine will not stand the test, and that they
are not sturdy enough to prevent thinga from going to the
dogs. 0f course we do flot want prigs in Parliament, but
then we do flot want themn even out of it; and we ruxi no
measurable risk of having theini our chambers, juat because
they are what they are. But be very sure that we do want
in Parliament somnething that cannot be paid for, an
expenditure of something that cannot be indemnified, a point
of view, a breadth of vision, a standard of thouglit, that are
not on the market. On this continent, especially, we must
take heed lest our optirnism degenerate into, contentment
with an easy and uninspired democracy, feeling no reverence
for anything that cannot be measured, weighed, sold, or
salted down, no sense of obligations that are great, just because
they have no sanction Bave in their own generosity and honour.
We must be careful that we do not let our politics drift into
littie else than government of the vulgar, for the vulgar, by
the vulgar. If the business of a nation be to build itself a
house, the purpose will not be best accomplished by those
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who woul as soon live over a grooery shop. Still les
they be huilders if the house of the nation be for more
the nation to dwell in. There are some old verses, SPI
ini their ruggednes, that we should do well to rememix(

" Let not your King and Parliamont in o,
Much less apart, isdtake themselves for that
Which is most worthy to b. thought upon:
Nor think i/.y are esentially, the State.
Let therm rot faucy that the authority
And privileges upon them bestowu
Conferred are to set up a majesty,
A power, or a glory of their owu:
But lot them know, 'twas for a deeper life,
Whieh they but rerent--
That there>s on earth a yet auguster thiug,
Veil'd though it ho,, than Parlianient or Kingl"

This line of argument May be thought lacki
Let us corne down, as is the apologetie phrase, 1
examples. 1 suppose, that uowhere will you fi
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of his state in this fashion: " I tell ye, sonny, we're jus'
servants of the comm' generation, that's ail.. .. .... And
so it goes, and they h'aint no0 end." Now this is, of course,
quite true; yet, if the senatoir had been unpaid might lie not
have expressed himself with no less sagacity, but with more
elegance? And triffing as this example may seem, does it
not tell us that if Vhs be the appropriate language of the chiefs
of politics under the régime of payment, then perhaps there is
somethrnig axniss? " Evolution " was once partly defined in
this prodigious manner: as a process frorn an indefinite,
incoherent homogeneity to, a definite, coherent heterogeneity.
Does not the payment of members of legistature tend to
reverse Vhs process, and to give us in politics vagueness for
clearness, flabbiness for backbone, uncouthness for character?

0f course we are told that to talk in this fashion is Vo cry
for Vhe moon, since the only remedy îs to have amaong us
mnen of leisure. Where are tîey? is the triumphant ques-
tion. One migît have answered, " At the races;" but per-
haps, as the Jockey Clubs earn dividends, attendance at Vhe
pavillons is not leisure but good business. If you wish to
know where are the leisur classes of a dem ocracy, look in
the bar-rooms at any hour of VIe day, look at the basebali
grounds after three o'clock of any afternoon, look iu the hotel
rotuiidas, examine the motors flying countrywards, consider
the golf -links even in banking lours, read VIe lists of those
who sit by the week at Blue Bonnets, who, roam by the month
along the Mediterranean. Look anywhere and everywhere,
from the bottom Vo the top of tIe scale, but not in the House
of Conimons. Perliaps I sîould say not in our own Huse
of CorMMons, for undoubtedly you will find some of our men
of leisure in a bouse of Cominons that is not ours, led there
by reasons that go hanjl-în-hand with the traditions that 80
far have prevented the payment of members in Great Britain.
But, leaving them aside, and counting out everyone of those
other persons of leisure whose holiday is temporary or neces-
sary, and only possible because it is near their usual places
of work, still how many remainl Their leisure is quite legiti-
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mate; and, in spite of Mr. Lloyd George, they may be
wealthy, yet golf in their hands will not necessarily become
a crîme. Nor is it sinful to rest on the Riviera, even though
they may not be Chancellors of the Exehequer. But there
they are. If the phrase " men of leisure " be objectionable,
then let us refer to themn as those who, iu the main, dispose
of their time not as they must, but as they will. They could
dispose of part of it in the public service.

And think again of those who ought to be mnen of leisure,
but who will not; who have served themnselves until their
coffers are overflowing, and who ought to change their labours
for auother service. If they are not members of a leisured
chas, in the best sense, what neoessity forbids, and at whose
compulsion do they endeavour to make our humnbug true?
0Of course, if mucli is nothing, and more is everything, no pay-
ment could indemnify them for belug tuembers of Parilament;
and by what right will the nation complalu of the f allure to
serve, if it establish the notion that citizens are noV expected
to serve the state as au honour and because of the talents and
opportunities that may be theirs, but upou contract and on
the understanding that no sacrifice la involved.

Will it be said that the argument now appears to be ask-
ing for governnient by~ the rich? It would not be hard, at
the outset, to nmaintain, as already hinted, that there would
be nothixig new lu aucli a state of affaira. But let us keep
to the most narrow and particular resuits of the payment of
members. Mr. Balfour, in bis recent Edinburgh speech, put
it thisway:

" Now, please, thdnlc for a moment how this matter standfq. if
the c>nly result of paying members was to make il easy for the poor
man with special qualifications and aptitudes for publie life to get
iuto publie 1fe, and if its effects began there and euded there, is there
a man whoxn I amn addressing who would not desire to see payment
of members established to-morrow? But we know perfectly well that
that is not the way the thing would work. What are 8mre of the great

ment ecacted from
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ail reason, and there is in some other cases a payment in subscrîptions
which 1 think is also--though noV again chiefly in Scotland-excessîve.
That is under a system under which a member cornes forward and asks
for the honour-sometimes the expensive honour-of a scat in Parliarnent,
and under whîch that honour is given him by a particular constituency.
If the constituency instead of giving the honour gave a salary, or if-
and I do nlot suppose it would be thrown on local funds-the resuit of
their selecting a man was thst he should get a salary, if it was an object
of patronage handed over by the con8tituency to their elected, you
would alter the whole relation, and alter iV for the worse, between the
man who is elected and the man who elects him. The evil that I have
described would bie aggravated in the case of the well-to-do man. Every
atoin of a salary which he got from the state would go in local subscrip-
tiens. In the case of the man who was not wellto-do, he would be
depenident more or less for hie livelihood upon retaining the favour of
those who, had patronized him. That cannot be good, and it will
have the effect of aggravating another of the evils under which we
already suffer.

" Everybody who bas watched the actual course of a contested
election in a constitueney where parties are fairly evenly balanced
knows perfectly well the monstrous power which îe given Vo a very
small minority Vo exact a pledge f rom t~he candidate, not that lie should
support this or that great policy, but that lie shall help tlieir emali
and particular interest. I know nothing which is more corrupting,
both te the electors and Vo the elected, than that process, and aithougli
1 fufly see the dilficulties which attach Vo what is commonly known
as minority representation, it surely is an extraordinary crîticism upon
our existing system that, while a emati handfui of interested people
can tura an election one way or another on their own personal issue,
huge minorities like the minority of the Unionista in Scotland are entirely
and grossiy unrepresented. We give every privilege Vo the littie kuot
of people in an individual constituency; we ignore a great mass who
under our existing system find ne representation at ail comparable
either Vo their numerical strength or te their public spirit, or Vo any
other quality which makes theni useful, able, and independent citizens.
That evil wMh unquestionably be aggravated if yeu bring inte existence
a clame of electoral experts who depend upon the favour of their con-
stituency for patronage and a living, and whese whole ability and
ingenuity wiUl be turned, not jute the service of the State at Westminster,
but into keeping together as large a Rlock of gentlemen who will support
them in their constituenoies as will secure them in Vhe continued enjoy-
ment of £500 or £1,000 a year. I confess that I do not believe that
the slow and subtie poison that would be introduoed into our system
by payment o! members can easily bc exaggerated.»
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1 have quoted a trifle more than was necessary for
purpose in hand, which was to maintain that the paymer
members would work quite as much in f avour of the rie]
would 'no payment at ail; for the sum that would be the 1
~ian 's need could be used by the ricli man as an exalted f
of bribery, costing hlm nothing, but buying hlm a populaa
and therefore a comparative freedom from pledges, that
poorer rival could not acquire. The only difference
between payment and non-payment would be that in
latter case a rich man woulld pay for his own local generoi
while ini the former the government would foot the bill;
to put it differently, under the régime of payment, the coui
would give to a poor mnan for his necessities, and to a
man for his whiins.

Remember, too, that the only argument against a
dition that might prevent the poor from becomning mem
of Parliament is founded on the principle that we ough
have all points of view represented therein. Then corn
that, as soon as you pay your members a fixed amoun
oit in the House, you eut them off from ail that hereta
mnade them representatives of particular phases and sch
Even if it were in the public interest that a man's opi
should be more respeeted because he was a bricklayer
because he was a sane and respectable humnan being,
would not attain your objeet by paying him: to abat
bricklaying. Exactly the saine reasoning applies to
professional man of moderate income. By just the meï
of the payment required to bring him. to IParliainent do(
cease to be a representative of this or that profession,
an expert iu such and such a point of view.

These, of course, are considerations that apply al]
world over. On this continent, however, we have
special eircumstanees requiring particular notice. 'V
the capitals of Europe are builded by history, those ol
New World are discovered by compromise, and are the r
of forces that take littie heed of the country's centi
gravity. Tt is too late to sigh over the faet that a frei
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mob of seventy years ago sent the Parliament of Canada to a
city that is no0 netropolis, and that may neyer becomne one.
In any event, whatever capital be ours, it is bound to be
distant by several days' journey from somne great body of
the population. WTe are flot in the position of England,
whose metropolis, capital, centre of energy and centre of
brains, arebut the samne place; so that most of her mem bers
of Parliament can walk from Westminster to their homes.

But we must not exaggerate the difference,' or overlook
those points in which we might modify our national habits
to mneet the difficulty. In England the fact just referred to
is mainly possible because constituencies f ar from, London
do flot object to being represented by London men. It is
of course impossible for Canada to be represented by citizens
of Ottawa. They are not sufficiently nuxnerous, and their
city is not sufflciently significant. But why should not our
leading cities, which are within measurable distance of Ottawa,
be more generally called upon to supply members for con-
stituencies farther removed? The objection that then the
inembers would be too remnote from their electors às one that
cari be urged against the whole situation of aiffairs in this
country under every conceivable circurnstance. Certainly,
if the vital question be that of expense, then it is time to con-
sider ani abateinent of our provincialism and sectional. jealousy
in the matter of representatives.

Perhaps too, on that score, a hint might he taken frein
the favourite prescription of a certain bluff soldier in a recently
censered play. Not " shoot them. down,"1 but Ilcut them
dowýNn," in numbers at least, we could proclaima as our policY
when confronted with the fact that for a population one-
seventh that of Great Britain we have one-third as many
representatives.

But leaving such suggestions aside, the fact still remains
that if there is an expense to be faced, unavoidable by any
means, we have plenty of persons well able to face it, let us
only bring them. to the task; and plenty more whose readi-
ness to face the margin of sacrifice will be the best evidence
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of their fltuess for membership. They will kIIow t1t
healthiest political atmosphere la that which is mnost c
to reacli; that, to keep your politica on the heighi
above the clouds, you need steadfast, trained, and d
dliinbers; and to obtain them you must ask for son!

sacrifice, where honour and difficulty are the chief i
ments. As for those, however capable, who cannot
this sacrifice, let themn find their consolation in the imp(
of the principle that keeps them out.

In Canada we have a position of our own. We F04

a distinction between paymeut and indemnity. Indemi
payment for what a~ man loses. Payzuent is an indemw
what ie doca not gain. In theory the former is f ar less
attack than the latter. It may be said with sonie plau
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Seriously, is it not tiine that we faced the question out-
right, and saw where we stood? I do not for a moment
pretend to, have exhausted the points of view; but, in watch-
ing our own situation, and in looking across the water at
those who se lightly urge a change from the old ways of
England, which of us does not envy, and would not deeply
and anxiously consider, if it were his country's boast, the
proud position held for so many centuries by the Mother of
Parliaments? It has been fihled by those who have thought
the free service of their country to, be the highest, the most
honourable duty te, which any man could aspire. Who
doubts that it is thie feeling that lias given the British
chambers their immense authority at home and their in-
comparable prestige abroad; and that it je the fact of an
opposite condition that lias deprived oui ewn legisiature of
so needful an influence and respect? Surely we must admit
that the argument îe not between popular rights and pbpular
disabilities, but between a higlier and a lower conception of
public life. There is a false democracy having its way at
present, spoiled on every hand by flattery and indolent
complaisance. For all its wishes, it demands approval and
fulflxnent at wliatever cost, as time'e greateet offspring and
the least. In the meantime, the real democracy, of which
this spirit and ail this generatien are se smail a part, je hinting
to us that her ends are more important than ours; that modern
business methods, in se, far as they are shaping public service,
are noV fitting us to lier uses, seeing that she demande a
broader vision, wliereas, if the public men of a country are
profeesienals in politice, tliey will mainly be xnere amateurs
i etatesmanship.

WARwicK FiELDING CHIPMA1N



CERTAIN VAIRIETIES OF THE APPLES
OF SODOM

ISHALL begin with two statements whîch are sufficiently
general. The one is contained in the pretty expression

of Walter Bagehot: a conununity cannot adopt a constitution
any more than a child eam adopt a f ather. The other is in the
portentous worls, of Bishop Butler: things are what they
are, and the consequences of thera will be what they will be.

The world is so vast and its aiffairs so complicated that
it is littie influenced by what men can do. lIt rnoves like a

glacier froixi the mountains to thé sea, and glacier dwellers-
if there be any such-would do well to take knowledge of

the downward trend, and govern themselves in accordance
with that, rather than seek out uew inventions to thwart
their inexorable progress.

Between Canada and the United States there has been
a century of peace. That is a mere accident. The resolve
of peoples to live ini peace is the expression of a laudable in-
tention rather than of a hope which has arisen out of a truc
reading of bistory. Those who dwell in separate comnxunities
can do something towards living in mutual amity; but they
cannot do mnuch, since men fight as dogs figlit, not deliberately
but in obedience to an uureasoning instinct which was fully
reasoned out in the far off beginning of the race. Withixi
a few mouths we are likely to be told that eternal peace ù~
a law of nature, and we shail hear much talk from amiable,
intellectual men of that international amuity which we a

really do feel, especially after dinner in luxurious surroundings
For good or iII, democracy is the one form of governmenl

which is tolerable to English-speaking men. If, at any time
they eudured another, it was only as a temporary expedient
When the question was in doubt, it was proper to sing thi
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glories of popular rule. Now that the strife is over, the time
hms corne to examine the defecte which, are inherent i it.

That was Sound advice which was offered by Sir Francis
Baring to hie nephew who was about to engage in a diplomatie
career. ' Now that you are a young mnan, you should write
down not what bias happened but what you think is going
to, happen, and you wiil be eurprised to flnd how wrong
you are."

It would be a business proper for a great writer to, demon-
strate how far wrong ail enthusiaes were, who found in this
device or i that the sovereign remedy for the ills which
huxnanity ies under. The very enuxneratîon of those device
would test the patience of the average man. Nothing hasgone untried, from democracy and education to socialisrnsingle tax, unbolted flour, Christian Science, exercisesl in
breathing, and chewing the food to an inflnity of attrition.
One exception is to be mnade in the long record of failure.
Thoee who had an enthuBiasm for religion-that is for changing
the character of the individual rather than hie environnment-
were neyer wrong. This experiment niight well be tried
once more.

I sh.ail, however, for the present, confine Myseif to anexamination of that " experizuent in freedom,"1 which was
made in the mniddle half of the North American continent,begun i New England, continued in the Thirteen Colonies,
and attaining its fuffilment i our own time ini the United
States of Anierica, not s0 mucli for the sake of pointing out
its failures as to show " how far wrong Il ail theoriete in govern-
ment are hiable to, be, when they go contrary to the genius
of the race from which they are eprung.

The new Republic was without a constitution, and its
founders prooeeded to adopt one, as a parricide would adopt
a new father. They were as sincere as revolutionjetS ever
were; but they saw a patriot i every bush. Their rmnds
were rnflamed. They saw visions and dreamed dreame. They
strove to realize theni; and it muet be allowed that conditions
more favourable for sucoms neyer exieted. They were ini
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possession of a virgin soit, a new world, and ail the riches
which it contained. If they had lost that enthusiasm, of
the earlier cotonista who looked for the coming of the Lord
amongst the rocks of New Engtand, to inaugurate a new
heaven and a new earth, they were resolved at teast to create
an earthly paradise. In such an atmosphere the tree of liberty
grew up in a niglit, and the watchers discovered upon its

branches fruits of various kinds. If they have turned to

ashes in the mouth, then we shall know that they were certain
varieties of the apples of Sodom. They were rich and glitter-
ing fruits.

The Thirteen Colonies revolted against the Mother
Country, as it appeared, because Lord North had not made
the simple discovery that George III was a foot, or, as some

say, because a cterk had forgotten Vo post a letter. In realitý
the seeds of the rebellion were sown long before the colonistE
had departed from the shores of Engtand. IV Was noV due,

either, to the accident of having crossed the seas. Indeed

it was delayed for a century and a haif by that event. ThE
colonists left Engtand Vo avoid a deliberate act of rebellion

Their fellow Puritans who remnained behind rebelled witbir

the next twenty years. Both rebellions were inevitable
-0 1--- 1.1 ]-- 1,
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The King was not aware that the reality of his kingship
ha been transformed into fiction; and the people were not
yet aware that for purposes of government a fiction îa better
than a reality. That is a modern discovery. Britishi institu-
tions work weil because they are based upon fictions wikh
we al understand to, be so. American institutions work
with noise and friction because people think that they
are founded upon realities. The kingship was a reality at
the time when the king was the strongest man, the only man
i short who could proteet the people against the rising tide

of barbarie invasion. They were willing to do homage to, hlm
and place their possessions in bis keeping; and he assumed
for his part the obligations of defending tliem. In the course
of a thousand years a new situation arose and a fresh explana-
tion of the severeignty was required. That was found i
an implied consent on the part of the governed to be governed.
The f act la, as Sir Henry Maine se succinctly puts it, that the
law was wholly changed; the fiction la that it remaidns what
it was. Accordingly, British institutions are based upon
facts in the frank guise of fictions. The American consti-
tution la based upon a theory out of which have been
created certain formulS for Government.

The later reblion aise arose out of a new theory which
was superadded Wo the old. It came from France through
Diderot. lHe had it from, Rousseau, and lie in turu fromn
Locke. The logical issue ini Europe of this theory was the
French Revolution. In America ît was the Rebeilion of
1776, aud those succeeding years. The theory wbich masti-
gated the rebellion against Charles was riglit. The theory
which instigated the rebellion of the Thirteen Colonies was
wrong. There was much iu it whieh the people did not under-
stand, but they cauglit at the words " ail men are equal,' as
having their authority in the " Law of Nature," by which al
men should be bound.

The Thirteen Colonies were at that time slowly drawing
away from the Mother Country, and were beginning te derive
their inspiration from the more alluring springs of French
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fancy and surmise. The writings of Jefferson, above al
others, show this infection with the semi-popular opinions
which were then current in continental Europe. Out of a
legai provision was created a political dogrma, and the succes
which it won in America in 1787 wae a direct instigation to
its adoption in France in 1789.

The Roman juriste of the Autonine era laid it down as a
juridical niaxim " omnes hommnes natura oequales sunt, " in-
tending to affirm that the arbitrary distinctions which the
Roman Civil Law had created between citizen and foreigner,
between freeman and slave, had ceased to exist. What they
meant was that before the law " ail men are equai." The
Frenchi civilians transferred the expression from the field of law
into the wide region of political speculation, and read it ini
a new form, " ail men ought to be equal." And this dogrna
was based in furtiier misapprehension of the iueaning of the
" Law of Nature." It was assumned that a time reaily did
exist, as described by Dryden, "when wild in woods the
noble savage ran," and that ail huxnan society was merely
a degradation from that glorious condition. This delusion
iasted long in New England, a.nd under its influence Thoreau
took to the woods like the melancholy Democritus, and
deciined te, pay taxes or discharge bis other obligations as
a member of a civilized community.

This " Law of Nature" was merely a mistranslation of
the Roman " Jus Gentiumn or " Jus Naturale, " which was a
system of jurisprudence meant to cover the case of foreigners
who were resident in Rome. They were excluded froni
the operation of the Jus Civile or Civil Law, and some method
muset 1,e devised te, adjudicate their causes, lest they should
resort to, armed force. The expedient which the juriste
devised was a procees of selection from the ruies common
te Rome and the. vaarious cor=xunities in which the immigrante
were born. The result was a collection of rules and principles
which came te, be known a8 a " Law common te ail Nations."

[t la only when the. flght is over and won that the real
difficulties begin, as the victors of Naseby and Worcester
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discovered, as the victors of Lexington also learned. After
eleven years the last state of the Puritans of England was worse
than the first--a short period it is true, but, eleven years
la only a littie shorter than a hundred and fifty. They were
without a constitution, but they had the supreme sense to
realize that the best contrived constitution in the world
is worse than none at ail. They reverted quickly to those
laws and cuistoms which their race had evolved from the
tizne of ifs earliest childhood. They healed the breach, and
the national life proceeded to flow in its accustomed channel,
where it la yet flowing i an increasing and ever deepening
stream. The revolted colonies neglected to return to their
allegiance, and they remain to this day eut off from the parent
stem . It Îa yet too soon to say whether or not they are
firinly rooted i new soil.

The Fathers of the Republic assuxned the difficult rôle of
political prophecy; and there is no ta.sk to which this genera-
tion can set its hand so profitably as investigatig to what
degree those prophecies have been fulfilled or are discredited.
Washington in his Farewell Address to the Nation i 1796,
declared: " The great rule of conduet for us in regard to
foreigu nations is f0 have with them as little political con-
nection as possible. Our detached and distant situation
invites and enables us to pursue a different course." Jefferson
in writing to Thomas Paine in 1801 protested: IlWe shaHl
avoid iniplicating ourselves with the powers of Europe,
even i support of policies which we mean to pursue. " Twenty
years later, referring to the appointment of a minister to
Brazil, he hoped for " a fraternization among ail the Amiwrican
nations, " and înalated upon "lthe importance of their coalescing
i an Axuerican systemi of policy totaily independent and
unconnected with that of Eurpe." Re thought the day
was not far distant when they miglit "formaily require
a rneridian of partition through the ocean which separated
the two hemnispheres," upon one side of which at lest " the
lion and the lainb within our regions shaHl lie down together
in peace." The m~essage of President Monroe i 1823 was
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merely a reiteration of this resolve to maintain in Amei

the blessed condition which Jefferson had described.

earliest essays of Hamilton, Madison, and Jay, in the "Fed

list" have this doctrine for their leading theme.
America would not go to Europe: very well, Eur

will come to America. To-day the majority of the pei
of the United States do not belong to the race whose na

tongue is English. If the inhabitants of New York be i

ceived of in the image of one man, 73 per cent. of him

be born of foreign parentage. The typical Chicagoai

77 per cent. alien. In the chief cities three-quarter
four-fifths of the population are of foreign parentage.
all the North Atlantic States the proportion of alien i

to natives 's as 51 to a hundred. In Wisconsin it is 71
:- i--. .. m..ran. ThemA statements are n
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of Britishi immigration since 1900. This yields a total of
only 41 millions out of the whole population. The end is
not yet. The Report of the Cominissioner General of Immni-
gration for 1909-10 shows that during that period the total
arrivai of innuigrants was 1,104,570. 0f these the Slavonie
and Iberic countries supplied 723,942. Only 33,000 are
classified as Engileli. There was so mnuch that wus evil in
Europe the Fathers would willingly do without the good
which there mniglit be-art, literature, marmers. But these
immigrants have brought their filthy European vices with
them ini the steerage, and the good hma been left behind.
Isolation was the firet fruit. lIt wus bitten upon, and the
taste of ashes is ini our mouths.

The next fruit that I shail choose is from the hand of
Madison: "WVhere annual elections end, t3rranny begins."
The experience of a hundred years shows that the truth is the
exact contrary: Where annual elections prevail, tyranny
entrenches itself. The House of Representatives unwieldy
in nwnbers, short in its tenure, and therefore inexperienced
and unorganized, lias yielded authority to that tyranny
which has its seat ini the Senate. If the Senate were elected
annually anarchy would prevail, and tyranny would find
a retreat which miglit be more obscure yet none the leus
inipregnable.

The suffrage glittered in the early sun. That waa the
fruit for the healing of the nation. The strong desire of the
people to make known their wills wus the fundamental
assuinption of revolutionary polities. lIt wus the fundamental
fallacy. It did not occur to any one that a timne miglit
corne when the electors would not care mucli whether they
voted or not, and that a machine of great power and vast
complexity would be necessary for getting theni to the poils.
That is the genesis of the thing which is called Party. That
a man should belong to a party is the first principle of the
machine; and loyalty to a party, no matter how despotie
it may be, has taken the place of an uncomptaining and
unreasoning loyalty to a king. The Ilepublican and Derno-
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cratie parties to-day are proof against the influence which
destroyed Federalist and Whig before the war.

Liberty must 13e 8ought without ceasing. To the
founders of the Republie it was so precious that, once having
been achieved, it was unthinkable that it could be filched
away, that fidelity to a party would take the. place of patriot-
ism, that devotion'to private affaire should take the place
of public duty, that domestie comforf and the pursuit of
wealth should replace the larger concern for the public good.
To them, also, it appeared as a law of nature that the best
men in the conununity would be eager to serve it, and that
the people would 13e swift to demand their services. The.
Revolution was conducted by the best men, by men of
character and prominence, by men who ini soine honourable
way had 11f ted theinselves above the crowd. The right
tliey demanded was the. right of filling their offices with
the moet competent men who had proved their ability in otiier
vocations of lif e, by holding true to the traditions of their
birth, by inteilectual achieveznent, or even by the acquisition
of property.

But under the. influence of the theory that ail mien are
equal, a new principle arose, that one man can fill an office as
well as any other, and that the opinion of one man is as good
as the. opinion of any on. else. Offices then came to b.
filed by m~en who had inherited certain opinions rather than
by men who had proved their competency to diacharge
the duties of tliem. Spoils for the victor-that is the cry
of barbarians, and bad goverument is the long prelude to
overthrow.

There is a principle of commerce, known as Gresham's
Law, which applies as closely to-day as when it was pro-
pounded by the. financier of Elizabeth's tinie, whose naxne
it bears. According to the. ternms of this law, when two
media of different value circulate on equal termes the. baser
inevitably drives out its more precious rival. This principle
applies with equal cogency to political 1fe, and explains the
automatie and progressive degradation of ail popular assen-
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blies. Noue escapes thec inexorable operation of this law. In
the German Reichstag, so late as December last, the expres-
sion, now become Bo famniliar, was heard: Sie haben gelogen;
das ist falsch. In the Canadian flouse of Commous during
the present session the tenus Ilcoward," "llie," " public
Iying"Y were used ini debate. One mexnber suggested to
another that they should engage ini persoual combat; and
Btill a third was impelled to iuquire if it xuight be considered
that they were ail a lot of Ilyahoos."0

The situation in the English flouse of Commons is also,
ominous. Englishmen do not brawl; they stand aside in
silence until the thing becomes întolerable. That explains
the growing case with which adveuturous persons from over
seas secure nominations from constituencies in England. At
the recent election the evidence wus very clear that native
Englishmen are fiuding the flouse of Commons a leus attrac-
tive place than it used to be. One-eighth of the candidates
were Jews, if we can dcpend upon a list compiled by the
"Jewisli Chronicle" and quoted by a correspondent of the
"Saturday Review." Somne of theee Hebrew names are,

Goldberg Goldstone, Goîdman, Henle. Others, sucli aj$
Gourowski, Ralli, Beeuacchi, Chiozza-money, betray a Greek
or Latin origin. The fatherland of Mcssrs. Schwann, Iljol-
sapfeci, Reias, Schunck, is obvious. Mcssr. Astor and
Seaverns are Axuerican. In addition, Mr. Joseph Martin,
Mr. Max Aitkeu, Sir Gilbert Parker, and Mr. Hainar Green-
wood, of whom we arc ail so, justly proud, are Canadians.

Under the influence of this law, the best men in thc United
States have given place to an idle clams of men with soxue
capacity for intrigue, Who tell the voter how to vote and whoni
to vote for. This smail clams of men select thcmselves, and
they select their own bos, who wiil be the voter's boss too.
TlieY are no longer persuaded. They are commanded to,
support this or that candidate, not on account of his character
principles but because lie lias been selected for theni.

The early life of the Republic was fertile with ides
propagated by mnen like Hamilton, Jay, A dams; and, later
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by Webster, Clay, and Oaflhoum. They were answerai

the people and felt bouud to explain, reaaou, and pert

to give advice and instruction, to carry on a continuai
paigu of education, rather than attempt to stay a. t

public folly when it iras near full flood. The moderi

tician is ausirerable to the boss who selects hiw, and

him pemsintoenter publieclife. It is the boss wh

one up and thruuts another down. He is the one wh(

le placated and appesd That la the direct ca

corruption in publie life; the people have surrenderci
liberty into the bands of a tyraut *w la often a coaa'se

besies.Thelate M.Gdecin, td: faithful friend of

cracy, was riglit when lie dcae:No man can ser

masters; and the power whic1i gave him hia place &
talce it away la the mse h he seeks to serve in t

the muaster prefers. The Fathers of the Republie
that a candidate mnust reside iu the. district which 1

to represeut, snd this decree has been couverted i
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the inalienable riglit of independent voting he is exdluded
from the prlmary, which makes the organization of those
who reinain more complete and their power more tyrannie-al.
The beat that can happen is that one party is replaced by
another without any alteration in its character.

Out of thi8 theory of equality arose the practice of
treating the legisiature as a council of equals; but the body
grew se large that acts of legisiation were referred to various
comniittees. No administrative officer, not even the President,
ia entitled to interfere with their deliberations. The President
of the republic or the governor of a state may send a message,
but it is in reality a rhetorical performance intended to, im-
press the public mmnd with an idea of the writera igkill rather
than a serious effort to inaugurate or direct legislation.
When a would-be legisiator introduces his Bill it is handed
over to the tender mercies of a com.mittee and he la not
entitled even to speak on its behaif. No one is responsible
for legisiation or the conduct of the government, and the
right of the private member to interfere la denied. A coma-
mittee ia not bound to report upon a Bill, and for what they
reject they are not obliged to supply anything else. The
business of the Coinmittee ia to imrpede. The power of
legislation lies really in the hands of the Speaker who ia not
a judicial presiding officer or even a responsible minister,
but a member of the party ini power, concerned, alone about
carrying out the policy of thiat party. How different is
ail this from the intentions of the Fathers,-es)eîally from
that of Penn's "lIloly Experiment of Pennsylvania, wherein
an ideal democracy 8hall inhabit a free and virtuous state,
and the people shail rule themselves t"

Consequently the course of the legislatures is one of
automatic degradation as self-respecting men forsake them,
disdaining to ait with other legisiators who have attained
to their high place, no one knows how or why, though ail
suspect that it has been by secret favour and intrigue. The
withdrawal from the legislature of men of independent
minds and independent means bis had the inevitable resuit
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tat they ae f ale ote haof menwho ar
ignorant and poor; and it is amuongst the poor and ignori
that the corruptor fluda bis readiest clients. From b6
a poor country governed by ricli men, the IUited Sta
has become a rich countr~y governed by poor men, wh
flrst business appears to be to make themselves rich. Cc
pare this state of aiffairs with the deliverance of Hamilt,
" that no man can be a competent legislator who does i
add to an upright intention and a sound judgemeut a cert
degree of kuowledge of the subject8 on which lie is to tegisiat
and I think the significance of the titie wbieh I have choi
will be appreciated.

The fabulous and inexhaustible riches of the courn
hma been thec theme of every orator from the days of
Fathers to our own. Suddenly we are awakened to
fact that they are gone. The wheat fields of flhe West yi
seventeen bushels to the acre, whilst the fairus of England yi
only thirty-mne. In August last the balance of trade w
against the United States, and it is estiinated that ini 1
years it will be a wheat importing country. The tr
i. that the method of development whieli i. employed
all new countriesCnd included-is not easy to
tingulali f rom a sustained act of piracy; and the best
ponents of this method were the Spnad in their devèl
ment of the Empire of the Incas.

Ini support of this gnrlcontention some spe<
statistiea furnished by a correspondent of the Mont,
Gazette will be of value : The exports of pig copper fi
the UJnited States to Great Britain, wbich i 1908 amour
to 142 màllion lbs., were i 1909 but 100 millions.
France the export of copper pigs i flhc fiscal year 1909 ýv
but 102 millions asag s 124 million lbs. in1908.
wheat the total exporta fell from 100 million bushels tc
millions i 1909; of flour, fromu 14 million barrèls i 1
to 10% millions in 1909~; of cattie 349,210 ini 1909, va]
at $29,000,000, to 207,542 in 1909, valued at only S18,O00,i
Freoli beef went down from 201 million lb.. ini 1908, to
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million Ibos. in 190W; of pickled pork 150 millions ini 1908,
to, 52 million ibs. ini 1909; of lard 603 million lbs. to 529
millions in 1909. In exports of manufactured iron and
steel the falling off was even more remarkable, the total
value exported having from 184 milons ini 1908 fallen ta
145 millions in 1909. Raw cotton exported in 1909 was
greater than in 1908, but the cauh value was less. Foodstuffs
as a whole forrned, ini 1879, 52 per cent. of the total exports;
in 1909 they formed but 27 per cent. It is easy ta manufacture
when there is a virgin soul ta produce food. What will happen
under cô.mpetition with the world on equal ternis remains ta be
meen. The Commission of Conservation which was created
after so mnucli labour has ashes rather than fruit ta conserve,
and is affording us a new reading of the aid fable about the
foolish man who locked his door after the thief had gone
with his booty.

The Fathers looked for a continuance of that sound
doxnestic life f axiliar ta thein under the tradition of Puritan-
ism. But that dornestie life wau a glittering fruit coxnpared
with the ashes in which it is failen in a coxnmunity where
ane marriage out of every twelve is terminated by divorce,
and maternity, as Dean Walton suggests, is s0 comnnonly
looked upon as the lust calaanity which could f ail upon an
innocent and unsuspecting wife. On the other hand, the
Catholie Church, which appeared ta the Puritans in so hideous
a guise, is to-day the strongest bulwark of the domestic life.
It has restrained us in Canada, where the rate of divorce
is less than four per cent. of what it is in the United States.

The contrast between the high hopes from. law ad-
ministered by judges elected directly by the people for short
ternis, and the results as disclosed in the daily reports which
any one may read, are too obvious ta require mention, espe-
ciaily in face of the President's declaration-1 do not mean
Mr. Raosevelt-that " the administration of the crixninal law
in ail the States of the Union is a disgrace ta aur civilization;"
and of Mr. Justice Brewer'a protest, that a restriction which
it was praposed ta put upan the Court of Equity was " a
step backwardis towards barbarism."
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The. high liopes of the Fatiiers we ex.travagant.

inso far asthey were resnbe tiey ld, becaus(

generatiofla following tiiem have sinued. 'Tiose genera

est the bitter fruit, and the. teetii of their oidren ai

on edge. They oommitted the sin of enslaving their ft

men. The fearful nesi of thie negro hangs over the. ný

Hie voioe weut up to Ileaven, and Heaven has heard. Ho,

it may b. witii personal sin, political sin ie slow of forgiv,

Proteet ais tiiey 11ke that the. sin was not of their do,

ie tiiey who endure the. burden, and will transmit it to

children. Not even the. sacifice o! a million lives si

to wash a.way the. staiu. W. have heard it eaid t]

men are born equal. There a b. uno social equality

intermarriage ie out of the. questiou, aud witiiout thE

sibility of social equaJity pôlitical equslity is impo

Thie aw whieh was uabe tprotet the n~egroiow i

to protect the. white, for we read of a white boy haviný

hsnged in Newark,and the telegrphpole to which

hainged covered witii iron to prvn it from beiug c

away in pieces as souvenirs.
The. formation o! po sona a byj>roduct o! fun(
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in Philadeiphia; the "Citizens Union " which returned to,
the charge in New York in 1897; the "Federation of Chicago"
the " Citizens' Association " of Boston; the "Reform League'
of Baltimore; the "lMunicipal Associations" in Cleveland and
other cities; the " Insurgents"I of to-day ail attest the
saving power which 18 in the community. But that power
requires to be stimulated to activity, by having brouglit to
bear upon it the general sense of mankind. It will not do,
either, to say forever that the disorders in the United States
are merely the excesse£ of youth. Surely at some time a
nation, like an individual, becomes grown up, and incapable
of pleading for imrnunity on the ground of childish irrespon-
sibility.

Seventy years ago De Tocqueville remarked that the
United States was even then. showing signs of age. AB a
political community it is now one of the oldest in the worid.
In comparison, Portugal, France, Germany, Italy, Russia,
and Japan are but of yesterday. In ail these years the con-
stitution, so cunningly devised by Hamnilton with ite Ilchecks
and balances," lias also grown old and rigid, and any un-
usual strain breaks it down. It broke down in 1861, when
South Cârolina asserted the sovereignty of the state on
April lOth. In 1876 it faÎled to provide for the election of
a President. Democracy lias risen above the barriers which
the Fathers erected, and governinent is carried on only
by the employment of those extra constitutional devices of
which Tamnmany Hall will serve as an example. If it were
flot for this machinery, as Mr. Ostrogorski points out, "lthe
constitutional mechaniani itself would work in the wrong
way or would revolve in empty space."

Fortunateiy, the people of the United States, unlike the
Chinese and the Haytians, have not become insensible to
criticism. For a hundred years the new republic was utterly
forgotten by the world. It was left to itself Wo suifer ini isola-
tion, without sympathy, without advice, and with scant
criticiam. The people resented criticisxn as a bitter affront,
and counted the moet dispassionate recorder amongst the
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worst of their enemies. As a resuit of this frapxe of
criticism was estopped, because it merely aroused ange,
caused vituperation. But ail thi8 i8 chne, and there i
a searching of heart, *hich betokeris repentance and rn
Foreign friends of democracy can do, and are doing, mu
assist in this process by faithfully dealing with the coud
which they observe.

The people of the UJnited States have enjoyed the
ings of democracy so long that they take for granted
they are aut«'natie. They have encountered its
and they have failed Wo meet them. The world look
them for a " new experiment in freedom," and the
is confused ani disappointed. We lu Canada, and i En
too, are face to face with the sanie perils, worse perils, pei
because or democracy le muore complete, ite inaci
more simple, and therefore more easily seized upon.

Democracy lias neyer succeeded, or monarchyE
where the " best men " followed their own pleasurg
allowed the worst men to seize the reins of govern
Unlese the intellectual men descend from the ped
whieh they have ectdfor theniselves, and the riet
returu froin w&ilowing lu their own ples s ,the fi
these democracies, the United States, England, and Co
wil be-lu the ominous words of Mr. Kipling and
earlier prophet-as the faeof Ninevéli and Tyre. The
it le well for us Wo regard fixedly the ashes Wo whic
Apples of Sodom lnevitably faill

Awouuw MACPHAI



CANADA AND THE FRENCH-CANADIAN

A MONG the indirect resuits of the South African war,
of a decade ago, were two which have had a vital

bearing on the relations hetween Canada and the Empire.
In the first place, the events of 1899 so inflained. colonial
patriOtism that within an astonishingly short time Canada
and lier sister dominions were sending contingents across
oceans to aid the Mother Country in lier struggle with the
Boers. This outburst of patriotc fervour following close
after Canada's tariff enactuient, of 1897, whereby prefer-
ential concessions were granted to Great Britain, gave an
impetus to imperiallsm, a movement seeking dloser Empire
relations--at least among the self -governing units of the
Empire. The second result, referred to, above, 'Was even
more unexpected. I3ecause of the war and the sending
of Canadian soldiers to South Africa MmnY Frel-Can-
adian leaders were led to define their attitude towards the
Britishi Empire.

Notwithstanding their repeated expressions of loyalty
and the statement of one of their leaders, that "the pros-
eut attitude of the Frenchi Canadian is one of content, "' the
bulk of Canada's Frenchi population wil neyer love the
English. The wholesale acceptance by Frencli Canada of
a Canadian nationaliom in preference to one of a more Brit-
ish or ixuperial compleion is not due, however, to events
of recent years. The situation cau be explaiued only by
refereuce tô the comxnonly known fact that Canada is peo-
pled by two races, which are dissixuilar i lauguage, religion,
and traditions, as well as i origin. The races are desceuded
from the two great European nations which for hundreds
of years were hereditary enemies.

1 Mr. llenzy Bouraa, MontAly Ret*iv, October, 1902.
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For a century and a half the presence in Canada ol
strong Frencli element has directly influenced the politi
policy and development of the country. Since the declu
battie on the Plains of Abraham, England has squarely a
with unwonted sagacity and firmuess faced the probl,
of dealing with an allen and conquered race. Altliou,
as Parkman lias said, " a happier calamity never befel
people than the conquest of Canada by British arms, ";
Great Britain totaily f ailed eitlier to annihilate or to afflii
late the Frenchi settiers left in the country in 1763.

Guarantees in regard to religlous privileges figured r
minently in the treaties which handed over the Frencht
ony to Britain. The capitulations of Quebec and Monti
began by protecting the vanquislied f rom ail danger of t'
religious persecution of which they stood most in dre
The treaty of Paris lu 1763 confirmed these preliminal,
and forinally recognized the riglit of Frenchi Roman Ca
olics to continue their religious practices within the lin
of English law. Finally, the Quebec Act, passed lu 1'
by the British parliament, established permanently
civil, political, and religions riglits of the Frenchlin Cana
These privileges include the officiai recognition of the Frei
language, the French civil law, and the established Ror
Catholic Cliurch. The statua of the Frenchi Church in C
ada may be regarded, therefore, as resting on a specie-,
Concordat, and the Quebec Act is virtually a treaty asi
as a law. England's strict observance of the provisi
of the Act lias rendered British rule entirely to the ti
of the Roman Catliolic Churcli; and a tacit uuderstand
inay be said to exist between the two powers, civil and ec
siastical. The Churcli, on the one liand, keeps the Frer
Canadians, practically al of wliom are of the Catholic fa
loyal and contented. The British authorities, lu reti
have left the Churcli so free to exercise lier authority lu
Roman Catholic province of the Dominion that it remi
a8 it were a special preserve for the Churcli.
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This entente may be said to form one of the most iVtal
elements. in Anglo-Canadian. relations. To be sue, wlien
lier own interests have been endangered, the Churcli lias
defended them fiercely, even at the risk of destroying Can-
adian unity. This was shown during the stormy contro-
versY waged over'the Manitoba School Question i 1896.
Tlie Roman Catholic divines plunged into the election camu-
paign of that year whicli was to determine the outcomeý of
the question. The bishopa first issued a collective order
inviting the electors to support only sucli candidates as
would pledge tliemselves to restore Separate Schools to the
Roman Catholics of Manitoba. Mgr. Langevin, ini the
course of an address at Montreal, said: ciAil those Who do
not follow the hierarchy are not Catholies. When the hier-
arcliy lias spoken it is useless for a Catholie to say the con-
trary, for if lie acte that way lie ceaseà to be a Catholie."g
IlYour duty is clear before you, urged Fatlier Charlevoix,~
mn a sermon preached at New Richmxond, Quebec. ilYou
liave tochoose between the commnands of your bialiops and
the misrepresentations of their enemaies. You have to, choose
between Christ and Satan. If you despise Christ by dis-ý
obeying tlie bishops, you must suifer, as the consequences
of such action, tlie retribution that is sure toý follow."I

On the other hand, tlie Churci lias a complete and
openly expressed regard for Britishi sovereignty. The bless-
ing of God is called down upon lier Engliali rulers by the
Churcli in lier religious services. Rarely lias a foreign rule
been accepted more absolutely. Despite tlie anti-Britis
sentiments of scattered ignorant and isolated up-country
priests, the liberality of the Quebec Act lias assured to Eng-
land the unceasing'loyalty of the Frencli-Canadian Churcli
from the time Of its enactment over a century and a quar-î
ter ago. IlBritish rule suits us perfectly,»l declared a Can-
adian ecclesiastic of higli rank. "lThanks to it, the posi-
tion of our Churcli in Canada ie excellent."e During the
Arnerican War of Independence, Frencli-Canadians, encour-
aged by their priests, fouglit for England, and ail attempts
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The population of Canada, at the present time, ia esti-
mated at about 7,000,000, of which number approxiniately
2,000,000 are of French origin. Their great stronghold
is, of course, the province of Quebec, containing as it doee
the bulk of their race. The French population is augmented
through immigration to so saal a degree that it is prac-
tieallY negligible. On the other hand, of the 300,000 im-
migrants Who entered Canada during the pust year, con-
siderably more than haif were from the United States and
the Britishi lies. Aithougli the French of the Dominion
have had and still have a remarkable birth-rate, the odds
are 80 strongly against them that they must abandon the
idea that they will ever prevail by force of numbers. Their
future is assured, but it is becoming increasingly evident
that Canada will neyer again become French and that the
Anglo-Saxon will remain irrevocably in a 3najority.

1Another lime of cleavage existe between the two races.
If we exoept the Irish element, which is quite considerable,
it may be said that, speaking generally, the Frenchi of
Canada are Roman Catholie and the British Protestant. Thîs
is, one of the outstanding facts in the political situation of
the Dominion. So great îs the control of the Roman Cath-
olie Church over the lives of the French-Canadians that it
may be regarded am the principal factor ini their evolution.
Immediately foilowing the conquest by Britain, the Church,
convinced that the only way to keep the race French was
to, keep it Roman Cathoie, adopted a policy of isolation as
a means of safeguarding a racial individuality threatened
on ail sides by the forces of the New World. Dispersion
and absorption are the dangers which have unceasingly
menaoed the unity of the Canadian French. In its efforts
to segregate its people from the rest of America, the Church
determined wisely to devote ail its energies to maintaining
its hold over the souls already belonging te it, rather than
te attempt the more difficuit task of making converts i
the enemy's camp. To secure this end, the Church hms
multiplied the barriers preventing its people from co *ng
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into coentact with the forces of Protestantism or of F
Thought.

In the eyes of the~ Roman Catholic clergy of CJana
modem France is a source of dainger not less grea.t ti

Protstat Englan4. Deapite their undying love for
land of their origin and their preciously guarded Frei
traditions, the France of to-day is regarde4 with a feel
akin to feari' because of its free-tin<ing tenidencies.
effort to mininize the influence of France on. the Frei
of Canada. is especially diflicult by reason of the comurw
of langug between the two. For this reason, the CJ
adian Frenchi Churcli exercises a strict~ censor8bip over bo
imported from Paris. Renan, Musset, and other Frei
authors have coIns under its ban; witb. respect to Zo*9
lias been saici by an Arclibishop of Montreal that his " n8
should not be so mueli as xnentkoned even from the put
and his books should not be admitted, not mei
into any Catholie, but intq any denrespectable lhrn
Ixolci." The secular schoot in France, the a &w ns
ligious societies, the rupture with the, Pope, and the sE
ration of Churcha and atate have srntened thxe determi
tion. of the Ca adia ceery to prevent a & tmnto

gers incident to~ living ina Prtsat coutryi1Id
&lg of a Prtsatpower also must Je comt?tdperp(
ally. In this: instancoe, laga orms the ouitworka 1

Cucini this matter, is~ to continxue to keep the ris

im~pose allt budrances possibte in the way of marri,ý
betwoen Romnan Catholics and-Protestats.

The Ganadian F~rench. Qxureh is a powerful~ oirgau
tion playing a not uiprat xote in the evoltion Of

the Domiinion as a whole. Were it not for the oop
,tion of the. ctergy, it would be mpossibleto secure a si
factory eulibriuwx betwe the rights of the French-
nority and the Britishi majority. The policy of the Chi
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has been sununarized by André Siegfried in his illuminat-
ing volume, '!The Race Question in Canada," as consisting
of three articles. In ýthe flrst place, it stands for a ý"com-
plete and final acceptance of British rule." As mentioned
above,- the, Church is in the enjoymient of a guaranteed
security. and liberty. The privileges it exercises would not
be conceivable under the constitution of a state in the
United States. Secondly, the " complete and final severance
from France." Although the love of French-Canadians
for France is ardent und lasting it is alsoof a platonic char-
acter., A returnto France of to-day, with its free thought
and radicahism, would result in .a sort _of bankruptcy for
the. Churcli. "4iI love France," is the word of a French-
Canadian clerical. of high rank, ."but for no conkideration
on earth would. we wiilinglyfall under,,her domination.>
In the third .place, the Churchinsists upon .'',the passion-
ate defence of the întegrity of the French-Canadian race.>'
Had it not been for the faithful service of the priests, the
race, ini al likelihood, would have long since disappeared
through dispersion or absorption. To-ay the, mainte-
nance of Roman Catholicism .appears, to be as essential to
the continuance of the French race and language in Can-
ada as a century ago.

A grave problem, however, is involved in that fact.
The French-Canadian.race, it is true, has been perpetuated
largely through the protection of the Churcli. They have
been made, as a people, virtuous, law-abiding, and. indus-
trious, as weil as.prolific. But the price paid for the pro-
tection and serviceof the Churcli is exorbitant. As a clas
the race has. been kept -in a state of inteilectual childhood
and its members are still subjeet to antiquated doctrines
and rnethods, due to the purpoeeful policy of the Church.
The evolution of the French-Canadian race, liowever, lias
been interfered with thereby; this is especially serious in
view of ite rivafry with the Anglo-Saxons of the Dominion,
who long since escaped from sucli thraldom. The French
of Canada have before them two lines of development, either
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Having considered the watchful policy of the Roman
Catholic Church in its guardianship over the French, and
recalling the fact that Canada is peopled by two races so
dissimilar, the question arises as to the relations between
these constituent population elements. It May be said,
in general, that race prejudices have had more than their
rightful share of influence in determining the resuits of elec-
toral campaigns. A notable example showing the truth
of this statement was afforded by the federal election ln
November, 1900, when the people of Canada declared their
judgement upon the first administration of Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier. The contest turned largely upon the despatch of Can-
adian troops to serve in the Anglo-Boer war; the soldiers
havlng been sent by a governent at whose head was a
Frencli-Canadian. The French province of Quebec waa
hostile to the war, and was represented as " seething with
disloyalty and honey-combed with synipathy for Britain'8
enemies." On the other hand, the English province of On-
tario was aflame with loyal enthusiasm and proud of the
Canadian contribution of troops to the cause of England.
Nevertheless, Sir Wilfrid Laurier's government which
equipped and despatched the soldiers to, South Africa carried
fifty-eight out of the sixty-flve seats in the " disloyal"I
province of Quebec, and only thirty-four out of the ninety-
two seats in the " loyal " province of Ontario. The French-
Canadians, therefore, had the appearance of being the strong-
est supporters of a policy of which they did not approve.
Manif estly, the French province had voted for Laurier be..
cause he was French and the English province had voted
against hlm because lie was not English.

The feeling of rivalry between these two adjoining
provinces la traditional. After a hundred and fifty years
of life as neighbours, under the same laws and flag, they
remain foreigners, and, generally speaking, have littie more
love for each other now than they had in the beginniug.
To be sure, a degree of intercourse la necessary between the
townsfolk of the two races which gives rise to au increase
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meantime, bis compatriots were urged to turn their backs
upon Anglo-Saxon ideals and institutions,,and, to .refuse
even to use the English language. To illustrate, his own
conteznpt for those who yield to such temptatione, hie
related an experience. of his in. a Chicago restaurant. Over-
Jiearing some Germans speaking ini Englieli, lie and hie com-
paniions forthwith arose and. walked out into the street,
disgusted at sucli a concession to the Anglo-Saxon. ThoQse
who proffer sucli counisel, fortunately fewî i umber, may
be imbued with a noble patriotieni, but they clearly are not
the truest friends of the Frencli-Canadian. For good or
for evil, the dominant race and dominant institutions -in
North America are Anglo-Saxon, and it ie folly to shut one's
eyes to facts.

In view of the rivalry, an incurable rîvalry it would
appear, between Canadase two races, and because of the
antecedents and spirit of the Frenchi portion of the popu-
lation, it ie clear that the future of the Dominion la ,and will
continue to be vitally affected by the attitude, of ite Frenchi
inhabitants. TIieir will on sucli questions as the -future
of the ixnperial tie, Canadian independence, and annexation
by the United States, cannot be ignored. I3y exaniixiing the
attitude of the French-C anadan ,people towards .each of
these issues, it .will be possible to, generalize to some ýextent
upon the future political statue of Canada. .Although it
is futile .to attempt definite predictione in the field of polit-
ical development, it is possible to observe national tenden-
cies and to see the direction, in which .they point; and
thereby tc> forni an opinion ýas to probabilities.

In the firet place, with reference toý a possible future
Canadian independence, theý attitude of the Frenchi popu-
lation may be quite elearly defined. It bas been showu
afready ýthat the Frenchi Churcli seeks a permanent bond
with Great Britain based on the guarantees of the Quebec
Act. After another decade or two, witb an increaa*n
inflow of M'glo-Saxons from the UJnited States anid Great
,Britain, it le hardly probable, under an independent goveru-
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ference in London, Sir Wilfrid Laurier courteously but ab-
solutely refused to discuss the question of imperial defence,
feeling that the policy of direct contributions to the Brit-
isli, or an imperial, navy would Ildrag the Dominion into,
the whîrlpool of militarism, that plague of Europe." No
less an imperialist than Viscount Milner, in addressing the
Camadian Club ini Toronto in October, 1908, declared that
lie liad no sympatliy whatever with the statement that colo-
nial navies and armies would tend towards separation. H1e
argued that the development by the colonies of their own
defence resources would in the end be to the best interests
of the Empire.

Canada to-day enjoys, practically, although not theo-
retically, legisiative and administrative independence. She
makes lier own tariffs; she taxes the produets of Great Britain
and lier sister colonies as she pleases. Canada negotiates
with foreign states for reciprocity arrangements; and- she
took a long step towards the management of lier own for-
eign aiffairs by sending -Mr. Lemieux, i 1907, tojapan,
relative to the question of immigration. The virtual inde-
pendence of Canada and lier sister dominions lias been
acknowledged by tlie British governinent. The colonial sec-
retary, at the Colonial Conference of 1907, concurred i tlie
principle laid down by tlie British prime minister that "the
essence of the imperial connexion" is to be found in "the
freedom and independence of the different governments
wliich are a part of the Britishi Empire.", By severing tlie
tie witli Great Britain, Canada would secure to lierself few
privileges and powers not already lierm. On the otlier hanad,
she woul f orfeit the prestige, now enjoyed, arisig from
a znembership i the largest empire in tlie history of the
world; and she would be foreed to take lier place among
the nations as an independent unit relyig upon lier own
resources. This would necessitate enormous financial,
expenditures in the establishmient and maintenance of naval
and military forces, a diplomatie service, and many lesser
accompaniments of sovereignty. Therefore, since tlie exist-
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of an absolute indepeudeuce for Canada is so remoti
it may be pased over as nmerely a far-off poessbility.

A second political evolution which Canada niay wi
le amiexation to the United States. Historically,
seenis little justification for faith lu this cèntingenoy.
lu 1775 and I1 British dominion lu Canada was press
in the f-ace of American iun'&ders, by native Canî
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tries ini North America are amicable, and the United States
is fast- coming to a realization that Canada with her re-
sources and recent development must henceforth be treated
as an -equal. Neyer lias this been shown more clearly than
during the tariff negotiations between the two countries
durmng the spring of: 1910. Lt is significant that, at this
time, the initiative was taken by the government at Wash-
ington, in sharp contrast with the experience of the thirty
years following 1866. At the present time, the President
of the 'United States and various lesser leaders of the gov-
ernuent are advocating closer commercial relations with
Canada.

Despite the masterful advocacy of annexation with
the American Republie by the late Goldwin Smith, the pres-
ent national tendencies i Canada do not Point towards
sucli union. Among the many well-known arguments
advanoed in favour of annexationi are: the geographical
contiguity of the two countries; increasing commercial, rela-
tions along natural Unes, north and south; the general iden-
tity of race, language, and institutions; the comniunîty of
interests in the fisheries, coasting trade, ýand waterways,
which would result; the cessation of smuggling which would
accompany the assimilation of the excis and seaboard<
tariff. It lias been urged further that such union would
render unprovoked hostility by the United States against
Great Britain practically impossible; also, that it is perfect-
ly obvious that the forces of Canada alone are not sufficient
to assimilate the Frenchi inhabitants.

The feeling which prevails among the Frencli when
they think of the United States is a mixture of admiration
and distrust; adniration of her extraordinary material
development and a distruat of lier uncompromisig nation-
alisin. Tha.nks to their stubborn energies, the French-
Canadians have aecured for themselves a gratifying status
in Canada, living an existence fashioned to their own liking,
and maintaining their own language, religion, and tradi-
tions. Therefore, proud of sueli results, the Frenchi are
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afraid of imperilling them by any change ini the pol1iie
situation of their country. Tliey feel that a union wiU_.
the United States miglit have for tliem undesirable resultÀ,
since it is scarcely Iikely that the Frenchi would be suceE3.
fui ini securing from the American republie sucli privilefl '11
as axe theirs to-day under Great Britain. Furthermoi,.ý
their influence would be lessened. Instead of fo
one-third of the population, as they do in Canada, they
would represent less than one-fortietli of the hypotlietic
state. The dangers of such union, liowever, would pro-
ably be preferred to the evils believed to be inhereut
any scheme of close imperial federa.tion. Under the Unite
States system of administration the Frencli-Canai-x
feels that lie would, at ail events, be able to preserve tq
self-government of bis own province. The question
sucli union with the American republie is discussed. bY
Mr. Bourassa ini bis candid and suggestive treatise enti
tled " Grande-Bretagne et Canada." "A young nation,>
he declares, "lias notbing Wo lose and everything Wog-i
in liaving an alternative choice i achieving its destluy?-
Under tlie Britishi régime we are able always to chaneý1

our ailegiance. Once we beconie Americans, the union
absolute, at least for a long period."

Ail things considered, thie Frenchi, tlierefore, will
tinue, probably for an indefinite period, to show oppositic>n
to annexation proposais. And the English-speaking Caj.':
adian, at heart, is not mucli leme of a (Janadian nationa *-

than bis Frenchi 1rotlier. But ail seexu agreed thatcoe
commercial relations witli the United States are desirab1e..ê -

It sliould be borne in mind that a commercial union of ti,
two countries miglit conceivably. pave the way forcle
political relations at some future time. This desire fcbr'
better trade arrangements with the United States, hocw.
ever, dos not blind the Canadian to the claims of th1b
Mother Country, as Mr. Fielding, the (Janadian minister i
finance, slowed in a recent speech ini London.' "In o

1 Speech at Domfinion Day banquet, July let, 11)10.
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one of our arrangements is there a lime or a word which
interferes with the right of Canada and the Mother Country
to make preferential arrangements whenever they should
do no .. .. .. We shail have future negotiations with
other countries, but whether they take place with the United
States or with any European, country, depend upon it
Canada will stand for that principle which she helped to
establish, that the commercial relations between the Mother
CountrY and the colonies are. a part of their dornestic
fauxilY aiffairs witli whicli no foreign country has a right
to rneddle."

In attempting to read the political horoscope of the
Dominion the would-be propliet is forced, therefore, to
disinia as improbable, at any rate in the near future, both
aimexation to the UJnited States and an absolute independ-
ence. Accordingly, by the procms of elizmination, the third
solution is selected as the moet lîkely one to prevail. A
continuance of Britishi connexion ini some form or another
would seem, to, meet satisfactorily the needs and desires of
Canadians of both races. The French ask for nothing better
than the perpetuation of a rule which lias enabled them
to expand so gratifyingly. The loyalty of the Engliali-
speaking inhabitants is a mixture of a natural race senti-
ment and a reasonable self -interest. Hence the statu$
quo stands a good chance of lasting, provided the Mother
Country does not return to that policy of colonial inter-
vention whicli succeeded so il in the past.

Mr. Asselin, a French-Canadian, discusses this issue
in his pamphlet, entitled "lA Quebec View of Canadan
Nationalism."l IlWe ail, or nearly ail agree," lie says, Ilat
the present time, that the existing political relations of
Canada with the Mother Country need littie change." In
a recent speech, referring to Anglo-Canadfian relations,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier lias said: IlIf the time ever cornes,
and rnay God forbid it, that the old home is in danger, our
hearits and brawn wiil be ranged at lier side against any
enemay, no matter whence that foeman hails." On an ear-
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ini the Dominion openly advocated, the severanoe of British
connexion and the proposai that Canada begin to fiy on
lier own wings.

The imperialist, in urging as bis fundaxnental principle
a unity of action for common purposes, is advocating a
policy which, in the eyes of the colonial, would imperil his
riglits of self -government. The attitude of Canada with
reference to a military federation is, briefly, that she desires
to enter no schemne for imperial defence which miglit inter-
fere witi lier present freedoma. By entering into sucli a
compact she miglit find lierself involved, in wars occasioned
by friction between Japan and Australia, between Great
Britain and Russia, in Asia, or between various other pos-
sible conibatants. Since no colony can be really self-
governing whicli has not control of its defence forces, and
as the desire for self-government is the strongest motive i
colonial politics, therefore, the dislike in the colonies to any
idea of mailitary consolidation is almost universal. lIn har-
m ony with this sentiment the Dominion, within the past
decade, has assurned the expense and responsibility of gar-
risoning the naval ports of Halifax and Esquiniault; and
recently Sir Wilfrid Laurier's government lian adopted the
policy of a Canadian navy-owned and controlled by the
Dominion. The policy, therefore, is nationalistie rather
than iniperialistic. As quoted above, the premier's own
words show, however, that Canada would loyally fail into
line at any time that the Mother CJountry miglit be endan-
gered.

Economic or colmercial imperialism is the suprerne
hope of the advocates of imperial union. They believe
that the road will be openied to the desired ideal by sonie
sclieie of preferential trade within the Empire. Canada
established, in 1897, the principle of extending to the Mother
Country preferential privileges, a pollcy now general
with the self-governing states. Curiously, however, Can-
ada, despite tlie preference she is extending to Great Brit-
ain and several British dependencies, stands aloof froni
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he pripnviple ot preferet&ia tra4ie iies in a sysemi %
ial concessions ini respect to tarifas, for the purp
ýrving best~ the ie eto the'Empirea s a w)iole.
gain, the imperialist runs fou of the national self-as

aterno arif aranemet iuvolving lier in auy cq
,4io, ut deie iplytb free tmake h

,rgements with thie Motlhar Cou~ntry and aister (
'n terms of equality, entering into any apeciflo agr
yhich. by lier independent action s1ie approves.

A p<oitical fe4eration of the Empire meets wit
esfavour than a comerca or roilitary unioi

)roject as yet la visionary. It lias been urged by
ýritics that it weuld be practically impossible to de

wu equitable basis of repraeetation lu the imperia
,i or paliament; that India nd the crowu colo
ýustice, also should be rapreeted, thereby increak
iifculties; and that it weiuId be a~ superhuman
matisfactorily amnzth iern nrssoft
y separated portions o et E~mpire. The Libei

9ae f Ontario, in May, 1901, icsc this qiuesti
meting ef th*e Britis Empire eague, in Toront,

a fed4rat4 1Parlimn fth rts Empire, Cauad
be ujected,» I-ipdelae,"tth 'ed cision of th

say, who have no k'iowlg of our social condi
of our national aspirations." I the words of Mr.
the Qebae nationist, " The i4ea of an iniperia

ment legislating, even on some subjeets only, for
British rman, may appeal tp theagintion,
oe0asyet la h w hw su'h lgislato could b
without the bigrand moe~ pwrul partuers ov
the will, now of this and now of that, colony .

The ifluence o et Fec-aainuo l
of imperiai evolutiop waa se in an erlier req
of the n aaist principia by thebateme of
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minion than by those of the other self -governlng colonies.
Bis loyalty towards Great ]3ritain la one of reason and gra-
titude. Towards the Empire lie lias no feelings whatever.
Therefore, as may naturally be expected, sentimental
arguments in favour of ùnperlalisni do not appeal to him.
Looking at the problems of imperlalismi from. bis purely
Canadian standpoint, lie naturally takes an attitude hostile
to, any sehemne of dloser Empire relations.

The road of Canadian political development seems to,
be leading, therefore, towards a paradoxical status; to-
wards an independence accompanied by a voluntary con-
tinuance, hy Canada, of a connexion witli Great Britain,
smail thougli ît be. Canada lias little reason to complain
of the usual course of lier ordinary political life, and in the
main she is satisfied with tlie government of the Empire
as conducted from Westminster. Altliougli imperial fed-
eration, either ln the lu.mp or by instalments, seems unlike-
ly, yet tlie Empire is surely tending towards an ideal no
less desirable, and mudli more practicable. The hope of
many, botl inl Great Britain and tlie colonies, la a league
of free states-Great Britain, Canada, Australia, New Zea-
land, and Southi Afrlca-grdling the world, whlcli would
be held together mainly by mutual advantages and partly
by sentiment. Canada would possess nationliood and polit-
ical equality wlth the Ulnited Kingdom, lnstead of being
lu subordination to the Colonial Office. There would be
co-operation in war and peace under agreed conditions, and
the likelihood of misunderstanding and strife would be
minimized. Aithougli but a dream, it la not inconceivable,
and if it la ever realîzed, its coming will place the relations
of the self-governing portions of the Empire on a more equl-
table and desirable basks " We are going to build the Brit-
li Empire," declared Sir WilfrÎd Laurier, on July 25th,
1910, in the course of an address lu the Canadian West, " on
the rock of local autonomy, and that local autonomy la
consistent witli izuperial unity." mDRHBoG
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IN PARIS

L ET me describe briefly in haif a dozen pages the haff
dozen things which strike a Canadian, or au Engllsh-

mnan, moset Strongly when lie spends hall a year ini Paris. And
first corne the deep divisions of Frenchi thought and Frenchi
Society.

Frenchi logfic is verY keen, inexorable, and, like ail logic,
very narrow. Lt divides, as with a hatchet, those problerns
and those causes, the diffèrent aspects of which seern, to the
hazy but wider instincts of the Englishman, to meit into one
another, and to be indivisible and, therefore, incapable of
solution, except by the compromises which the genjus of
England loves, and France abliors.

And, first and foremost, a Frenchinan. seems to be of
necessity " a clerical " or " an anti-clerical."y I have neyer
met, to my knowledge, hall a dozen speeinens of either of
these strange genera of mankind among English-speaking
races. La there a " clerical " or an " anti-clerical, " who reads
this magazine? This battle of the Latin races of France
and Italy, or Spain and Portugal, le unlneaning to, us ail.
INor i8 it altogether the fault of the R'oman Catholic Churcli
that it divides the Latin races. That churcli exista in Eng-
land but not the division; the church exista, but only a
semblance of the division in Ireland. I3esides, the division
is not only in religion and in ecclesiastica, matters. It vaay
be aaid to begin there: it does not end there.

However it be, in Paris that figlit is at present irrecondil-
able. The " clericals," some years ago, by great effort
erected a gorgeous church on the heiglits of Montmartre,
the churcli of the Sacré Coeur. Lt doxninates Paris, and
stands out conspicuous for miles; you ace it from the ive
Gauche, from the other side of the Pont de Soif erino. As
you dlimb up the sordîd streets which surround the church,
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within fifty yards of the front dooe you are confron
a statue. You fancy ini your simplicity that here is a 1
saint or martyr, specially connected with the adoi
the Saered Heart of Jesus, probably St. John, whe
thereon at the Lat Supper. Iiow groesly lias Bui
plioity anid Puia devotion deceived you I This is

0ntad f the lut mxartyr of free-thougJit, the
LaiBarre (I think) was hi. nome, and lie was burii
chureh one lumdred yeas and more, ago. The "anti-
and the iuunicipality, whioli is "anti-clerical,> deeply
the biling of the churcli, have anwrdit by

ercigthis mouetinfront of the church, to
lie eenlyby its prsneto the Christianity of t]

Bither religious hitens must be very bi
odium tkeogiu and the, perhaps gre.ater, odil
logicum must be very odious, where such things arE
or else the spirit of controversy is ext.raordinaril-
and amuazinzIy crude. Eacli expaatiou probabiy
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For example, the question of poor Joan of Arc came before
the publie during my visit, and the question of lier visions.
To the clerical she was a saint on the higli road to full canoniza-
tion. She was just a lunatie to the anti-clerical "'intellectual";

adsaints mucli more saintly than poor, simple Joan are just
lunaties to the narrow logic of the French " intellectuaL"y
To the lazy, hazy English mind, as in English proverbs,
genius and hallucination may naturally meet; the sublime
and the ridiculous are often but a foot apart. The French
logician abhors se slovenly, se inystical, s0 British, a habit of
thouglit.

I turn to Frenchi politics. " The Republie," said Thiers,
"divides us leat." It stili does; but how portentously

deep, nevertheless, even under a republic, are the divisions!
Everything, and everywhere, is polities. " There is no news-
paper here," said one of mny students to me in Paris. There
was not; there were only political pamphlets: pamphlets
going down daily to the bedrock of politics: discussing daily
with dialectie zeal and intellectual passion the philosophy of
monarchy and the philosophy of republicanism-most able,
moet philosophical, most bitter, and most excellent reading,
infinitely less tame than the Canadiam newspaper, but not
newspapers. Politica everywhere: the Steinheil trial was
then on: at the bottom of it was politics. The play of
"Ohanticleer" came on; and even there there was politics.
The Royaliet paper roundly denounced it. It took me seine
time to find out why: but I gradually gathered that the writer,
having written before the Bonapartist play of " L'Aiglon,"1
was thenceforth anathema to the Royalists of " L'Action
Française." Or, again-a still more recondite explana-
tion-the Jews, who were guilty of the flood, were trying to
distract public attention from their misdoings by enchanting
the population with a clever play not written by a Jew, not
suggestive therefore, even indirectly, of Jewish iniquities.
The Royalist paper, having discovered the plot, denouneed
the play; for the Frenchrman-like the'Athenians of old,
lleptvota&v 7repwowovie,-ia too clever by hall. No suspicion
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is too wlld, no~ eplwation too fa-ethd to be abueil.

We Britishi have ne mgnto n n oi nor
politios. Thay are just lukewarm and full of tamecD>*
promise. " These wretched islan4ers' wrote Mirabeau pr*,,
"do not kinow, and wiil neyer know, till their ieal>

Irnamhu brought thmto utter ruin, whether they amý
living under a znonarchy, or a republie, a eoryi,
au oligarchy.Y 1 fe& me, it is even worse with us; we o.
onily do t~ knw ed o ven care. Itis psil,
indeed, that atthe preseut crisis the population of Egac

woul agree that they were governe4 lby a tyranny; u
the te arent woul4 ces; half of them wouki ay

it was the tyrauuy of Lloyd George and the labour membes
and the other half, the tyrranny o>f the House of Lords.Bu
the dissentieuts wo>uld agree cheerfully te auy deeut cx-ý
prom~ise whicli the statesmen eau patch up even yet. Ter
distrust isof the fantcsd he eteittelgca

The flood itself flowed full of polities. The a." ot
du roi, the Royalit ognzto fte epe rai

resstd, y he utoriie. Mrewoudswere made ve

theheaingof ouns: venin ork ofchaityfacior
shoute loud
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a newepaper canard, even as the flood itself wua mucli
greater on newspaper than in Paris, and in imagination
than in reality.

But everything seems possible to a people continually
in extremes. The present premier wue a socialist agitator three
Years ago, breaking policemen's heads. Now lie is calling
out the police and saying things to, make the socialists jump.
Then lie was shedding policemnen's blood; now lie is shedding
sBocialit-niinisters. Mhat more can you expect of half-
educated deinagogues with intellects stili but hatf-baked?
There is not a man of Mr. Asquith's calibre, or Mr. -Balfour's,
ini Frenchi politics, except in the Senate.

The bitterness of Labour and Capital is greater even
t'han elsewhere. The anti-capitalist paper, " La Guerre
Sociale," ex-ulte frankly in every policeman hurt, in every
strike which endangers property and stability, in every
chance of dainaging the governrnent of France ini foreign wars.
France's wars are Frenchi workmen's opportunity.

The bitternees of the police and the magietracy, on the
one side, meete the bitternese of the private citizen, especially
of the socialistie citizen, on the other side. One would suppose
that ail Parisians were university students: there is 80
mucli feeling againet the police.

The case of Liaboeuf occurred while I wae there. I read
it carefully. I belleve I ara riglit in saying that it wue a
difficuit case, a very rnixed case; that the young fellow
was not oériginally an " Apache," far from it, that lie waz
originally deeply sinned against by an unscrupulous police,
too active, too eager for convictions; but lie was just an
" Apache " to the friends of order, just a martyr to " La
Guerre Sociale. " There is a charming novel by Anatole France
concerning the tyranny of the police, " L'Aff aire de Crainque-
bille." Crainquebille ie a huckster of vegetables, who halte
hie barxow to collect hie debts. " Circulez!" cries the police-
muan, but Crainquebille cannot lose hie sous, and lie lingers.
He ks arrested and proteste. " You cried ' Mort aux vaches!1'"
thunders the officer. " I cry ' Mort aux vache! '" stamnmers
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astonishod Crainquebille. " Yes: there you said it E
a~nd off ho goes before the magistrate. A prof essor
witnessed the absurd scone, and lutervenes iu the witi
box, to oxplain it ail. To the maisrte ail profei
are suspect. Crainquebille is sent to gaol for insu
authority.

I take another thm:the scieutiflo zeal; the iutelle(
passion; the keen intelligence of the French; the scholar
the love of books; the legion of book-stalls; the legi(
readers thereat; the spirit iwhich is materialized in «,
in bricks and umortar in the Pasteur Institute: iu the SortD
with its endiess free lectures: lu the Collège de France atte
by hoets of people, so that police protection was nece:
at first, wheu geutie littie Abbé Loisy began his '
ference " ou the higliar critidism-ceuriosity, interest,
excitemont rau so high. This paa'ticular excitement
worked itself off by my time; only forty quiet person
myseif listened to the quiet lecturer expoundiug
diversities of the ancit view of sacrifice. Thon the
the Institute and the forty Immiortals, who meet and
papers te one another; and shed tears together over tb
quisito pathos and eloquence of the Inuuortal papers;
I try to fauçy to uiyself forty elderly Enls nweeOpi
gother ovor their essays, but I only succeed iu cailing to
the psaeof Mr. Chesterton, wliere a schoolboy who r
hi pieOO with much French fervour and dramatie
lsa ccopne by the comîuents of his ueighbotir
head is buried in profouud saefor him, behiud th
llfted desk: " Oh, shut upi shut upi shut up!'>

Pasteur himseff illustrated this, the noblest, si
Parisiau life. When Gray defeated Franco he
deeply dejected and taikod luesal of rovenge, ai
revenge he uieaut the settiug of French juedical scieuci
hlgher pinnacle than German Miedicine, the restoring te 1
at least her illu al throne. He set himself to
with redoubled Freuch patience and French genius
achieved his Mnost honual and most Krench ami
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The French Chaniber of Deputies illustrates the sanie
Bide of the French mind. One of my friends and former
atudentaS took me there to, hear Mr. Jaurès on the question
of primary education. From a very long speech of over
an hour I appreciated greatly an acute appreciation of the
Greek historian, Herodotus, as a mnan of discursive intelligence
and many-faceted mind; but 1 thouglit, when the orator
sat down at last, and mopped his brow, that I could name
a modemn intelligence not less discursive and irrelevant
than that of Hlerodotus; but I could not fancy myself, during
that intellectual peregrination, in the comparatively matter-
of-fact and business-like atmosphere of the British House
of Commons.

And remember the scenes of the great Revolution,
when hosts of priesta, mxoved by the reistiess passion of the
hour for intellectual honesty, came f orward and renounced
their vows and confessed that their religion had been con-
ventional and a fashion with theni. What other nation
is capable of s0 mucli intellectual îdealismn? of being stirred
so deeply by the sense of the unreality of religious professions?
It is only a partial answer to, retort that the passion was as
narrow as it was deep, that no man with a spark of states-
manship will pull Up a religion before he lias another, well-
attested, to put in its place. The Frenchi have neyer possessed
sound instincts; or, at least, they have neyer trusted them;
theY are extraordinarilY sincere in loyalty to, their logic.

I come to a third, and different, feature of the Latin
mind, its naturalieni. With ail the intellect and keenness
of the French, there is also the spirit of the chuld, or, as Plato
preferred to say, of the natural man, of the democratie
man, who is everything by starts and nothing long, mankind's
epitome; who is a moral democrat, acknowledging no hier-
archy in his impulse and instincts, no higlier and lower, no
better and worse, noue la after or before another. The great
Revolution itself was so stroug, and so weak, because it
was a revoit simultaneously against ail authority, moral
not lesa than political, again>st God not less thau against Louis.
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The Parisian has been for ages the spoilt ct
"enfant terrible " of Europe, or the vain beauty tor
with her whims and vapours her dull, masculine j
in London and St. Petersburg: " How am I looking
Is this style of government becoming to me?'"

" Work out the man," says our sober, nation
"and let the ape and tiger die," but the Parisian
idea of losing the picturesqueness of life by sacrificing I
and the ave. " Scratch the Parisian, and vou will fin<
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practical instinct, bis profound, political rnsight, and bis moral
aspiration-what the Frencfrman is pleased to cail his hypoc-
risy-ail combine to make hin exait in theory the domestic
virtues: they do not compel him to practise them, quite
in the same degree. The French seem to find these virtues
too, tame, too, obvious, too duil for litera-ry han dling. The
opposite vices, conversely, are racy, entertaining, diverting;
therefore from, lis theatre he demands, and his wife even-
his irreproachable wife--dexnands with him the forbidden.
themes whieh shock the political and prudish Puritan of
Great Britain, the theme of "lle mari qui trompe sa femme,"
" la femme qui trompe son mari ;" and they harp on this
one theme--a theme a trifle threadbare anyhow in a wicked
world-with a moet damnnable iteration. During ail the
weeks which I passed in Paris I saw but one play perfectly
innocent and perfectly charming, full of humour and of pathos,
and acted with ail the perfection of French acting, the play
cailed " Sire," which ran for several weeks at the Comédie
Française and was a joy t see and to remember.

The French practise the domestie virtues, but they wil
not sacrifice their seoffing spirit for them; nor wiil they
make more serious sacrifice in their behaif. It wa-s observed
during the Reign of Terror, it wus observed again during
the later Reign of Terror, the White Terror, in 1871, when
the bloody-iwinded Versaillese overturned the blood-guilty
Commune, that few sacrifices of Mie and liberty were made
for the domestic virtues. "lNot a son," it was said, "rose
to, avenge a father: flot a husband to defend his wife: not
a father to, rescue bis child: and this is a country where
swords would once have leaped f rom their scabbards " (and
probably would stili leap) " for the sake of a mistress or
an epigram." Even a Frenchman, apparently, las bis
maitraise honte; even he too is aslaaned of emotion, provided
it be the emotion connected with the domnestie virtues. The
dulness of these essential, but prosaie, virtues paralyzes the
arm and chilis the blood of Frenchmen. They cannot bear
to seem prosaic, prudish, Protestant, and Puritanical; they
love to shock the British znind.
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do not make a people or an individual happy, but they tnake
tliem, or they make hizm, gay with a fitful gaiety; and so Paris
has a certain fitful gaiety; but nevertheless is unliappy
and orphaned in soul; for it lias not found a creed to replace
its dead parent-creeds. It is tom asunder between rival
creeds, ecd equally impossible, eacli equally extreme and
fanatic. Paris is doubly orplianed in soul, for it lias not
yet found a satisfactory political system. The present
Mytem lias this immense evil, that there is no figure which,

however common-place and unheroic in itself, can yet be
idealized and'adiuired as the incarnation of thie glory which
once was France, no figure which cati stand apa.rt from
politics and just be France.

In England, e-ven in Italy, tliousands of simnple people-
women and cbildren, not to say men also-surround the
reigning monarcli with thc romnance whicli cornes of a simple
and faithful heart. They are proud of him, or of lier-to
tie good, always, of the romancer; te tie good, no doubt
often, of tlie object of romance. But ini Paris, wicre the
president lias been but a party leader, the accursed Party
system, and tie bitterness of parties, and the irreverence
of Frencl»nen, niake sucli innocent respect and the wholesome
illusions of constitutionâl monarchy-if tiey be illusions-
impossible. The British visitors were sliocked at the insuits
thrown in Paris at Britain's cherished namaes during tic
Boer war. They need not have taken tiem to ieart; the
insuits were no worse, not more irreverent, nlot more brutal,
than tlie scoifs wliicli are thrown daily at tlieir own president,
and ex-presidents. There is no sielter for a president under
the republican system in France, no reverence for ies place.
As a result (and a cause) of this system no man of personal,
distinction lias reoently occupied tic presidential chair,
only wortiy peasants and second-rate bourgeois. If any
one doubts the wisdom of constitutional monarcliy, if any
one leans to an elective monarci or president, let hlm go
te Paris and learti better. Let hlm, compare it witi London
or even with Rome.
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Paris is orphaned and unhappy; but part of its un]
ness is also due, I think, to its consciousness of povert:
of the intense, grinding poverty, perhaps, of some
of London, but of au all-pervading poverty. Lt is con
that there i.s no great mass of comfort and of comfc
people, sucli as existe in Great Britain, and Canadi
the United States. It was rather pathetic to hear the
talk of this. We are not ricli here,' they seemed to say
are just workers, and students, and scholars; and %
proud of that. We have not, iudeed, anything else lefi
proud of. We can only be intelligent and natural
we try to be these things and neither duil nor hypoa

1 think it is this poverty which makes Paris som
seem less democratie than London- it is not of cour
democratic: it is mucli more demnocratie: the Logic
people and their idealism insists on liberty, fraternit'
equality, as our people neyer have insisted, and pE
one may be allowed to hope, neyer wiIl; for it is not
very difficuit but a very dubious ideal, full of eny
jealousy. But the French parliament will not go to-ci
length of our parliament in social betternient. Th(
not vote old-age pensions, for example, except on
tributory system. Their Frenchi thrift resists thE
it ie only British extravagance which with a lighi
will make war on thrift. Their memories of '48 re,ý
idea; for France tried in '48 some of the extrerne expei
which Great Britain is only now approaching; bu
poverty also resists. Accordingly, they will not
labour as it ie protected i Great Britain. For e3
the hard night-work of the bakers was being canvasse
1 wus in Paris; and people thouglit it strange, in th
divisions of Frenchi eociety, that the Archbishop o
should lend hie help to the agitation against it, or t'
agitation should prosper; for people are accustomed
hard, even to slave, ini Paris. It hma not occurred t
so to pity the workers, as the comfortable, well-off
ini the United States and Great Britain often pit)
and therefore agitate so hotly for social betterment.
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It is not a happy city but a very divided, very dîstracted,
and, on the whole, a very poor city; and that last circuni-
stance also, makes against happiness. People have not the
timne iior the heart to, be happy, and helpful, and sociable,
like the average Canadian, and like hosts of Ainericans
and Britishers. Lîfe is too hard, I mean, for people to be
as obliging as they are here. You do not see 8miliflg faces
in the street cars, you do not meet obliging people there.
If you are a Young girl and pretty, of course it is another
question, but otherwise there is a perpetual wrangle in the
cars for one's rights, and a perpetual wrangle for the seats;
and the logic and system, of the Frenchman insists that ai
kind of regulations and red-tape be devised for the scientific
solution of these wranglings; and this "aes Paris seem,
a very fussy place to people accustomed to the optimism of
America, to the go-as-you-pleaoe of Canada.

I gave up trying, for exaniple, to rent the apartment
I wanted; for I saw it would take six weeks to get a lease
drawn up; so I rented instead from an American, who took
four minutes and a hall to write one. The lessor was a person
of business habits; not a whit more indlined to give away
an apartment than a Frenchinan; but one who did business
ini an Ainerican way, expeditiously, and naturally, and
without red-tape, without lawyers. Simularly, I gave up
sending packages by ma to this country. It was not worth
the trouble and the time. It took a whole morning to get
a package through. First of all, I had the wrong sort of
string; secondly, the wrong variety of paper; thirdly, in-
sufficient duplicate or triplicate invoices; fourthly, an
inadequate number of seals, or too many. I was vivîdly
reminded of the hours I have wasted in the Toronto Customs
department; but there it was because the officiais were
not goig to hurry for fellows like me; in Paris, on the other
hand, the delay seemed to, be an honest, whole-souled endea-
vour to live up to, the elaborate paraphernalia of the office.
The officiais were wrapt up i the mint, anis, and cun
of the post office and it took an age to unwrap theni. Some-
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post-cards and dirty photographe, where almost every man
is an American or au Egiha. Long since, iudeed,
the Hudson and the Thames have emptied iuto the Seine:
Jam pridem Syrus iu Tiberin defluxit Oroutes.

And thougli you maay stiil seS the noble river beueath ita
nobler bridges, fiowing iu the clear air of autumn, with the
Louvre on the riglt bauk, flooded with afternoon sunlight,
with the majestic towers of Notre Dame iu the centre, and
with the Institute on the left bank, and ail the picturesquely
narrow streets, thereto adjoining, Rue de Seiue, Rue de
Mazariu, Rue Bonaparte, Rue Deiphine, Rue de l'Ancienne
Comédie; though the -river be at its best; though delicious,
hot 'chestnuts are oelling at the street-coruers, and cheap
wine in every café; though second-hand book-stalla are
open by the score ail along the riverside, and the toue, the.
air, and eveu the smeils of a literary and learued and book-
loving people are ail about you-with uow and again an
awful whiff of garlic-in such an auturnu and lu such an hour
aud mood one wishes one had been boru some hall-century
earlier; one wishes one could have seeu Paris when it was
reaily Paris, wheu it was still truly French.

MÂURIOE HuTroN



AN EXCURSION TO LA GRANDE
CHARTREUSE

BETWEEN lectures, the notice board in the Salle d
Pas Perdus was a centre of attraction for studen1

mastering the conditions governing the excursion to ]
Chartreuse-most attractive of all the Saturday pilgri
ages arranged by the Comité de Patronage des Etudia)
Etrangers.

Excursionists were offered a choice in the manner
going; Caravane A., bons marcheurs, to go by way of Vorepr
Caravane B., marcheurs ordinaires, to walk from Sair
Laurent-du-Pont; Caravane C., those who desired carriag
from the latter place. We of the Empire registered in t
Caravane C. The daily climb from the Meylan tram statiî
to La Molacarre had quite cured us of earlier ambitions
qualify as marcheurs. It did not need an exubera
imagination to invest that route, baking between high sto
walls whereon sported myriads of lizards, with some of t
characteristics of the figurative one known to our Calvin
progenitors as leading to a locality with which Grenob
in summer, has at least one feature in common.

The Slav, German, and Italian members of our co>
munity at La Molacarre, having registered in A. and ]
regarded us with no little contempt, which gave place
consternation when they were informed by the secretary tb
the marcheurs' train for the initial stage of the journ
was due to leave Grenoble at 4 A.M. As the earliest tri
passed Meylan at 5 A.m., our bons marcheurs and marchem
ordinaires had a preliminary tramp of six kilometres in t
small hours of the morning.

At dawn the châtelaine, who had served coffee a
rolls to plgrims from 1 A.M., smiled sleepily at us, the l
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of the flock, as we left hier to a day in peace-a joyful day
during which she need not prop up the " j's " and " d'sY
of the Germans; remove the littie vowel cushions from the
final syllables of the Italians' French; urge to greater steadi-
ness the wobbling progress of the Anglo-saxons through
French vowels; or, by passing the fine-box, change to F'rench
the tempestuous discussions, sustained in their own tongue
by the warring cubs (Orthodox, Socialit, and Jewish) of
the Bear.

Dawn and sunrise in the Dauphiné compensate richly
for the getting-up-to-be-executed sensation that succeeds
the peal of an alarm dlock at three in the morning. Below
us lay the incomparable valley of Graisivaudan, Grenoble
at the western end, asleep and still in shadow, guarded by
Fort Rabot and the Bastille; Domêne iii the full Iight of
the dawn; the Isère winding fromn village to village, silvery
and aare ini the eastern distance, still and shadowy
towards Grenoble. Across the valley, the snow-capped
chain of Belledonne made a gleaming background for the
dusky fortress-crowned, summits of Les Quatres Seigneurs.
Behind us Saint-Eynard rose perpendlicularly three thousand
feet; its grim fortreas silhouetted against the yellowing âky
seemed the very embodiment of the martial spirit of Gre-
noble, whose frontier regiments, officered by men of spare
formi and concentrated gaze, lack ini the spectacular as much
as thcy convey an impression of deadly effectiveness.

The shivering Dauphinois of the early tramn pulled
Up hie coat collar and murmured complainingly, "Pas
gentil!1" as we banged open a window, allowing the morning
air to replace, to a slight degree, the hot and vitiated atmos-
phere. The Dauphinois' dread of a courant d'air is
exceeded only by his ability to live and thrive without it.
At the P.-L.-M. station we found a surprisingly large nuin-
ber of pilgrixns who wore their badges with the classifying
letter turned from the light of day. We attributed this
to unwillingness to bear the stigma of Caravane C., but
the siglit of our Molacarre friends with their badges turned
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From Fourvoirie through l'Entrée du Désert the
gorge of the Guiérs-Mort is s0 narrow that the roadway
had to be cut out of the base of the gigantie right wall.
Mounting gradually to, Pont Saint-Bruno where the Guièrs-
Mort is crossed, the Route du Désert follows the windings
of the stream; the gorge on the left grows ever deeper and
the wall of rock on the right ever higher, while at every
curve the noble massif of Chartreuse shows a grander beauty.
Even the Scottish tourist, who had been permitted to join
the PartY from. sheer inability to understand that he could
not do so, cautiously adxnitted the grandeur of the scenery.
But we edged nervously to the right when, from time to,
time, our carrnage wheels neared the low parapet separating
us fromn a sheer descent of many hundreds of feet. At pont
Saint-Bruno we rested and enjoyed, the giddy sensation
of looking down on the stream-so far below that no sound
of its rushing waters reached us. From croix Verte, where
the road te Saint-Pierre-de-Chartreuse forks, we walked
te the monastery in the interest of the tired horse. Tlere
we found those of Cazravanes A. and B., who had caught
the early train, stretched happily on the grams, eating lunch
tird du Êac nd net at aIl fatigued after their long tramp.

In a circle of pine-covered mountains, dominated by
the majestic Grand Som, i8 the monastery--a wonderful
monument te, the patience and indomitable spirit of the
Pères Chartreux. The order wus founded in 1084 by Saint
Bruno and his little band of six, who pushed their way from
Grenoble through the forest, blazing the route now traversed
by thousanda of automobiles. The Bishop of Grenoble
gave up te Saint Bruno and his successors the valley and
mountains of Chartreuse, but the history of the order is
the history of their misfortunes and their supremne heroism.
In the l2th century a landslide buried the monastery, killing
the greater nuinber of the monks; in the l4th oentury the
new monastery was destroyed by fine, as wus the valuable
library gathered with infinite patience. Rebuilt in stone
with assistance from Edward of England and Charles of
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to the sensibilities of the bearer of a titie that inspires
pathos in the editorial, and wit in the funny colurnns of
oui press. Russians, Germans and Italîans predominated,
with students from Austria-Hungary, Britain, Norway,
Sweden, Hlolland, Spain, Turkey, America, New Zealand,
Japan, Egypt, !Armenia, Turkestan, and, ini very fact, from'
the uttermost partsb .of the earth.

With the soup we resumed oui good manners, and
Frenchi, spoken with every conceivable accent, pounded
the enduring ear-drums of the dean of the Faculty of Letters,
the president of the Comité de Patronage des Etudiants
Etrangers, and the secretary, ail of whom were enthusiasti-
cally toasted. Then we toasted each other, and " Prosit,"
" Alla sua salute," " Za vache zdorovié," " èguésché-
guéré," etc., replaced "A votre santé." The Anglo-Saxons
wrote " Your heaJth " on scores of menu cards-words
as unintelligible to many of the pilgrims as their contri-
butions to oui cards were to us.

After lunch we went over the,- convent, visiting the
oeils, chapels, and refectory. We passed through the great
Gothie cloister, which, tilt after the expulsion of the monks,'had neyer been entered by woman. Perhaps we feit guilty
of a discourtesy to the dead Chartreux, lying in the cemetery
so near; perhaps we were unwilling to accept a privilege
when those Who might protest were helpless; possibly a
few of us silently begged a pardon from that indefinable
presence-the soul in walls which have sheltered beings
moulded by a single strong puipose; in any case we passed
through in silence.

Early i the afternoon Caravanes A. and B. shouldered
their sacks and departed, while the luxurious of Caravane C.
loitered in the fields of the Chartreuse valley as far as
possible from the automobiles and their Baedecker-laden
occupants. It is a' ýwonder that, between guides and
Baedeckers, the sanitoria of the Dauphiné are not filled
with the mentally 8ick. The Dauphinois hinself is ignorant
of much that is "a b, c," to the traveller, but he gets to
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the heart of things that doot exiBtfr the sojow
hotels and the dweller ini automobiles.

As we desoeuded, we picked up here and there, exh
pilgrims. They paid faxe to Saint-Laurent-du-I>ont in
and we refraiued from jeeriug-a moderation not
by their comrades, of the. sack and cane who deridec
mercilessly. At Saint-Laurent-du-Pont we waited
iutensely hot littie psaeway, flattening ourselves
the. wall Wo avoid being scraped off by the. engine
train. Here all three Caravanes entrained for
whenoe, owing Wo the. delayed Lyons train, we d
an hour late, and thus mi.ued the. last tram Wo Meyhi

l'rom Grenoble w. trudged up the. side of the
whose villages were now spots of soft, twinlcling lights
sore marcheurs and shirkers of Caravane C. alike i
Wo silence-the former occupied i formulating a
of reachmng the dense undertndn of the Compa
Tramwayîs Grenoble-Chz<qxreillan.

As we turned from the. main road the. familiar ca
down Wo us ever 80 faintly from La Molacarre, a~
vigorous retumL cail was promptly hnwre y a l
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IN the spring of 1909, under an operation in Dublin,
John Synge died in his thirty-eighth year. With Mr. W.

B. Yeats anid Lady Gregory he was one of the pioneers of
the Irishi National Theatre moveinent, and, to anyone in-
terested in the course of modern European drama, bis death,
at the very crystallization of hie art, seemed littie short of
a disaster. We had looked for so mucli to corne from that
imagination, and we have to reet thankfully content for
the littie he ham given . to, us.

For it wus only a few years ago that John SynIge found
the perfect medium for hie self -expression, and now, with
the curtain rung down upon, hie life and the posthumous
publication of hie lust piece " Deirdre of the Sorrows," there
are only haif a dozen plays to hie signature, one elender
volume of poems, a book on the Arran, Islanide, and some
casual magazine articles newly collected and publlshed
ini the recent complete edfition of hie wrîtings. So it je
an interesting moment to glance back at the mnz and
hie work, anid to, try to realize how, in so short a while, he
hma faishioned for himself a place in dramatic literature.

In an admirable preface to 'lThe Well of the Saints,"
Mr. Yeats tells of his discovery of John Synge in a small
upper chamber of a house in the Latin Quarter of Paris.
Synge was the poor artiet, content with bare neceesities,
seeking a meane of expression and finding none, while he
worked at Frenchi and German literature, thus losing the
true picture of life through the varied reflections from the
mirrore of other minde. Before Parie, Synge had led a Bor-
rovian existence "1wandering among people whoee hf e is
as picturesque s the Middle Ages, playing hie fiddle to
Italian sailors, and listening to stonîes in Bavarian woods,
but life had eust no light into làs writings."
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Be was a graduate of Trinity College, Dublin, bul
the Scholar-gipsy-

O0f pregnanit parts and quick inventive brain,
Who tired at knocking at Preferinent's door,

One summer moru forsook
Bis friends, and went to learu the gipsy lore,
And roamed the world witli that wild brother
And came, as moet men deemed, tc> lift1e goc

So it was mucli thie~ sane story with Synge.
But once found by Mr. Yeats, this was the advice

to himn-" Give up Paris; go to the Arran Islands.
there as if you were one of the people theinselves; e:
a if e that lias neyer found expression." So, about tli<
1900, Synge went to thoee islands off the Galway
whicli at that tiine were probably tlie most primitivi
of Europe, and there lie lived the life of the peasant,
ing to the beautiful Englisli wbich liad grown Up ther,
had taken its vocabulary froin the time of Malory ai
transiators of the Bible; and there lie absorbed tlie i
pliere of the life, an atmoepliere so remarkably po:
in bis pisys. Content with listening to the people
islands, combining as tliey did the Irishi imagination
pression witli the phrase and vocabulary of tlie Bit
blended absolute nature with bis art and finally t(
the Irish National Theatre bis first piece, a play in oi
"The Sliadow of the Glen," wbich first saw liglit
autumn of 1903.

This piece le a littie segment of peasant life, ther(
only four characters: Dan Burke, an old farmer ané
Nora Burke, bis young wife; Michael Dara, a younî
and a Tramp, wbile tlie scene is laid in the st coti
a long glen lu county Wicklow.

From the rising of the curtain, one realizes what
phere meanit to Synge. At the back of the stage-t
ting being an interior of a peasant's cottage-is a bE

a body on it covered with a sheet; Nora Burke alone
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dim twilight, moving to and fro in casual occupation: the
peat tire: some glasses and a bottie on the littie central
table, and a wild, wet niglit without, when the door blows
open. One feels frorn the very outset, as in the first f ew
Unes of sucli tales of Poe as " The Fail of the flouse of Usher "
or, IlThe Pit and the Pendulum," a sense of oppression,
anxiety, almost fatalism; a sense of the goddesses weaving
the inevitable thread, a sense that " the moving finger writes,
and liaving writ, moves on."

So one hall anticipates the knock at the door and the
entry of the tramp with IlGood-evening to you, Lady of
the flouse." IlGood-evening, kindly stranger, it's a wild
niglit, God lielp you, to be out in the raîn faling."1

Then li their dialogue it transpires that Dan Burke
lias juat died, and Nora la lef t alone " with a hundred sheep
beyond the hila and no turf drawn for the winter.11" "He
was an old man," says Nora, Iland an odd man, Stranger,
axid it's always up on the bill he was thixiklng dark things
li the "lt." So the Tramp la givexi some whisky and a
pipe, and told to, wait witli the corpse while Nora goes out
to whistle for "la kind of farmer hm corne up from, the sea
to live in a cottage beyond . . .. and I'm wantixig hîim
thîs night, the way he caxi go down into the glen whexi the
sun goea up and tell the people that hirnself is dead."1

No sooner is she gone out thaxi the corpse la seen to
move; it apparently cornes to life and cries at the terrified
Tramnp, " Did you ever hear another womnan could whlstle
like that witli Vwo fingers in lier rnouth? I'm destroyed
with the drouth, and let you bring me in a drop quickly
before lierseif will corne back." Dan Burke lias played
this trîck on Nora because lie suspects lier of being too friexidly
with Michael Dara, and lie condernus lier as "la bad wife
for an old mani, and I'm getting old." A step la heard on
the path, the Tramp la sworn to silence, Dan returns to
has state of irnulated deatli, and Nora re-enters followed
by Michael, who is f ar too fearful even to, look on the face
of the dead. Soon the Tramnp setties himself to sleep la
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thelchiznney; Michael and Nora sit down te count out
money there is ini the house, and to cliscuss their f
life together.

)ilichael.-I'm thinking it's a power of men you're after ki
if it's ini a lonesorne place you live iseif.

blora.-It's in a lonesome place you do have to be talking with
one and looking for sorne one in the evening of the day,
it's a power of men I'm after knowing, they were fine mg
I was a bard child to please, and a hard girl to please-a:
a bard wornan 1 arn to please this day, Michael Dara, and
lie I'rn telling you.

Michael.-Was it a liard woman to please you were when yoi
hiinself for your man?

Nora.-What way would I live, and 1 an old wornan, if I didn't
a man 'witli a bit of a farrn, and cows on it and Blieep on th
hills?

MIicliael.-Tliat's true, Nora, and rnaybe it's ne fool yen we
tliere's good grazing on it, if it is a lonesome place, an
thinking it's a good mum le lias left bebind.

Nora.-I do be thinking ini the long niglits il was a big fool
that time, Michael Dira, for what good is a bit of a farr
cows on it, and sheep on the back hilla, wlien yen do be
1-,L-a~g nit fi.nn vmrn dinnr t.h lifrA of that door. and ffeing
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telling you, you'll be sitting up ini bed-tie way himself is
sitting-with a shake on your face, and your teeth f alling
out, and the white lisir sticking round you like an old bush
where sheep do be lepping a gap."1

Dan Burke can stand no more. 11e rises, spiritlike,
from hie thirsty tornb, freezing wlth horror Nora and Michael
li his vengeful eloquence, till finally he gives Nora her congé,
" You'll walk out now from that door, Nora Burke, and
it's not to-morrow or the next day or any day of your ife
that you'll put in your foot through it again." Michael
Dara shows then the craven that he really le, and it le lef t
to the awakened Trampto take up arms for Nora. In one
of the finest passages of the piece he aaks lier to corne with
hlm:

Tramp (going over to Nora).-We'll ho going now, Lady of the
Bouse-the rain is f alling but the air ie kînd, and maybe it'l h
a grand day by the grace of God. ... We'll be going now,
Lady of the Bouse, and the limne you'1l be feeling the cold and
the frost and the great raim and the sun again, and the south wind
blowing in the glens, you'll flot ho sittiiig up on1 a wet ditoli, the
way you're aller sitting ini the place, making yourself old with
lookixag on each day, and it paasing you by. You'll ho saylng
one lime, - It'B a grand evening, by the grâce of God,» and another
lime, " It's a wild night, God help us, but it'll surely pas» ...
and you'll ho hearing the herons crying out over the black lakes,
and you'll ho hearing the grouse and the owls with theni, and
the larks and he bîg thrushes when the days are warm ,***and there'll ho 1n0 old fellow wheezing the like of a sick sheep close
bo your ear.

-Af ter a valedictory to Dan Burke, Nora goes with the
stranger tramp through the door and out mnto the storm,
leaving Dan and Michael to briug down the curtain drîInk-
ing each other's healtli and proeperity. And Nora, the un-tamable woxnan of the glen, who was "liard to please,"1
bas gone ini searcli of tlie unattainable dream with the tramp
as guide, philosopher and friend.

To compare John Synge, in any detail, with Ibsen would
be somewhat profitiess, but ln one or two general cases it
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le not altogetlier without interest. Nora of "The
[buse, " after logical re&soning, tearing veil after viel
before lier eyes, leaves lier husband to await " the mira
miracles;" Nora of the Glen, offering no attempt at resisi
with no reasoning and no logic, swayed by the poetry i
tramp, spurred onward by lier imagination and ever sf
ing for lier 'lland of lieart's desire," passes out into the -N
acting without knowing wliy or reckoning the wlier
and again, lu tlie tramp, there is an essence, a trait ol
mystical " stranger " in "Tlie Lady from the Sea" f
too, symbolized an ideal, a dream, and ail came near to
saerificed for it.

Beautifully acted by the Irishi company-who
the proper meaning of a niinor key and hlf liglts-
folk of tlie glens live and move and have their belng 1
your very eyes, and ail tlie while, partly due to the a
partly contributed to by the accident of Irishi speech on
lieli ears, the effect of poetry and destiny la ever f or
iu the mind. As language plays so large a part in S3
writing it le essential to quote passages at greater 1,
than ie perhaps customary, 80 as clearly to define the
of the dialogue and tliat strange new rhy-thx in pliras
sentence whicli, wlieu new to the actors, puzzled thenr
whicli uow could neyer be dissociated from the charn
and movement lu John Syuge's art.

Early lu the foilowing year, 1904, hie second
waB produoed, a peasant tragedy lu one act, " RidE
tlie Sea." In perfection of dramatic art it le probabi
finest one act play lu the Englieli language. The
le on a email island off the est coast of Ilre1and, an
only comparative literature one eau flnd for it le
Pêcheur d'Islande. The littie play turne on the tri
of the sea, the ever-present destroyer of these smal:
folk. Maurya, an aged woman, lias lost four sons t
sea; and uow it le ruxnoured that Michael, too, has
drowned. Two dauglitere remalu and one son, Ba
who le on the point of sailing to the mainlaaid for thi
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of horses bred on the island. Old Maurya tries to preveut
his going, feeling a presentiment that lie too wiil perish like
the others. She does not give hîm lier blessing as lie goes,
but later, *urged on by lier daugliters, takes a short cut to
a spot lie maust pass as lie rides down to tlie boat. Wlile
she is out, Cathleen and Nora identify some clothing waslied
asliore as belonging to Michael, and ail doubt s 110W dis-
peiled as to his deatli. Maurya re-enters in a state of de-
spair, describing wliat she lias just seen:-

Maurya.-I went down to the spring well and 1 stood there 8aying
a prayer to myseif. Then Bartley came along, and he riding on
the red mare, wîth the grey pony behind him-the Son of God
spare us, Nora!

Cathlee.-What is it you seen?
Maurya.-I seen Michael hinself.
Cathleen.-You did not, Mother; it wasn't Michael you Sen, for

hie body is after being found in the f ar north, and he's got a dean
burial by the grace of God.

Maurya.-I'm after 8eeing him this day, and he riding and gallop-
ing. IBartley came firet on the red mare, and 1 tried to say, IlGod
speed you," but something choked the words in my throat. He
went by quickly and IlThe Bleaeing of God on you,"l saye he, and
I could eay nothing. I looked up then, and I crying, at the grey
pony, and there wue Michael upon it-with fine clothes on him
and new ehoes on hia feet

Cathleen.-It'8 destroyed we are from this day. It'a deetroyed
surely.

Nora.-Didn't the young priest 8ay the Almighty God won't leave
her destitute, with no son living?

Maurya.-It's littie the like of him knows of the sea.

Soon a keening-tliat Irisli wailing cry rising and f aUing
f~ke the wind-is heard outside; women corne into, the hut
and kneel down keening. Men foilow witli a board for
stretcher and Bartley upon it, for lie lias been knocked over
a clii! througli the grey pony running amuck. fie is laid
silently upon the table, and ail wait for Maurya to move.
Slowly alie rises from lier stool and begins sprinkling lioly
water upon hîs body:
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Maurya.-It ion'
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pieoee so interpreted, the element of the stage and foot-
liglits was totally elirninated, and we were wituesses of a
tragedy of life reflected from the umind of a suprerne artist.

But to, judge John Synge from these two pieces would,
create ani unf air opinion of bis pessimism and Ilunhappy"I
vein which ie by no means the only one, howsoever one may
chooee to advocate or deprecate it for the theatre. His
next piece, "The Well of the Saints," miglit penliaps b.
classified as a symbolic, philosophical comedy, of a very dif-
ferent texture, but of soniewhat similar material to Ibsen's
IlThe Wild Duck." This latter piece wus primarily a satire
on Ibsen carried to excess; it shows us what harm can be
done by misplaced idealism indiscriminately acted upon ini
every-day 111e, at the same time raising the perennial prob-
lem as to whether 111e is worth living under the mantie of
happy illusion, or whether, stripped to the bare fouzidation,
uncomfortable facts should be faced a they reai.y exist;
as Dr. Relling says at the end of the play, IlWe should be
quite happy in our poverty if it was flot for the fools who
corne pestering us with the dlaim of their ideal." There
is one other point of similarity between thes two plays.
.Hialmar, in "«The. Wild Duck," had a coznmon trait ini
Scandinavian people; narnely, a fixed belief ini hinisef, bis
"linvention," hie dreanis, which, constantly in mind and
frequently alluded to, has developed into an ever-present
reality without its possessing the leaat, tangible foundation.
The same trait is found in the old clerk in IlJohn Gabriel
Borkman," who is hopefully kept alive by his dream of
the great play at which lie has been working for years.
And so it in with theee creations of John Synge; Nora of the
Glen i8l for ever dreaming, anid Martin and Mary Doul,
the two old blind beggars of "The. Well of the Saints,"
finally prefer their dream to the. reality. It is flot necesssiry
here to enter into detail, the theme of the. Play being simple
eziough and the. comedy of it the outeome, as it should be,
of the. normal clash of character.
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The scenie je laid ini a lonely mountainous distric
the east of Irelaxid, a century or two ago. Martin J
and Mary, hie wife, are blizd wayside beggars-an old, d
decrepit pair exieting, su> Jove, on the coppers of the pas
by and the cliarity of their neiglibours. But they
been made to believe that they are a fine looking coi
Mary Doul lias been cailed " the Beautiful Dark Wo
down in Balilatone," while Martin makes boast that " Tii
the Smiith was after praising rny liair." Through the
lage cornes a " Saint "i-a peripatetie priest-bearing
water from the weil of the Four Beautiful Saints on a s
isiet off the coa8t, and with this lie lias the power of lie.
ilhxiess, of curing the blixid and maimed. Soon lie b(
heard tinkling down the road as lie cornes to the old coi
and, touching tlieir eyes witli tlie water, reetores their s
Surrounded by tlie jeering villagers, Mary and Martin
gaze with liorrified wratli upon eacli otliers' complete
ness, railing at one aziotlier tiil the priet lias to inteni
And now tliey muet work f or tlieir living, so Mary go(
gatlier sticks, and Act Il opens witli a delicious scenE
tween Timxny tlie sinitli, and Martin Doul, wlio lias
apprenticed to him. Having ýbeen idie ail his 111e, lie r
rally finds any attempt at work impossibly unconge
s0 wlien Timmy le out lie tries to make love to Moily B
-Tinimy's dlioeen-and becomes tlie laughizig-stock of
place. Timmy discovers this and tlireatens to turu
out, but tlie cure lias not been completely effected, anc
Martin, as lie f eels tlie blindnese coming upon hlm a,,
ridiculed to exasperation, gropee hie way off tlie scene
a IPartliiai eliot at hie tormentore.-

Timmy.-Let me not find you here again, Martin Doul. It'i
you know that Timmy, the smith, has great strength in his
and it's a power of thinge it has broken a sight harder tha
old boue of your skuUl.

Martin Doul (standing a moment with bis hands to hie eyes)h-
that's the last thing I'm to set mny sight on in the life of the )
the villainy of a woman and the bloody strength of a man.
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God, pity a poor, blind feilow the way I arn this day with no0 strength
111 me to do hurt to them at ail. Yet, if V've no0 strength ini me,
I've a voice left for my prayers, and may God blight them this
day, and my own soul the same hour with them, the way l'àl see
them after, Molly Byrne and Timmy, the smith, the two of them
on a high bed and they screechrng in Hell. . . .. It' be a
grand thing that time to, look on the two of them; and they twist-
ing and roaring out, and twisting and roaring again, one day, and
the next day, and each day, always and ever. It's not blind PUi
be that time, and it won't be Hell to me P'm thinking, but the
like of Heaven itself, and it's fine care l'Il be taking the Lord
Almighty doesn't know.

At the opening of Act III Martin and Mary meet at
their old place by the cross-roads, both in blipdness, and,
after mutual recriminations, agree to agree and be friends.
But the saint is on is1 way back, and hearing that their
f aith was flot strong enough permanently to overcome their
blindness, offers to them more holy water; Martin, to the
amazement of the onlookers, refuses:-

Martin Doul.-What was it I seen when I first opened my eyes,
but your own bleeding feot, and they eut with the atones? That
was a great sight xnaybe of the image of God. . .. And what
was it 1 seeni my last day but the villainy of Hell looking out from
the eyes of the girl you 're coming to marry-the Lord forgive
you-with Timmy, the smith. That was a great sight maybe.
And wa.sn't it great sights 1 seen on the roads when the north winds
would ho driving, and the skies would be harsh, tilt you'd ses
the horses and the asses, and the dogs itself, maybe, wîth their
heads hanging, and they closing their eyes-

Saînt.-And did you never heur tell of the summer, and the fine
spring and the places where the holy men of Ireland have built
up churches to the Lord? No man isn't a madmnan, P'm thinking,
would ho talking the like of that, and wishing to be closed up and
seeing no Bight of the grand glittering seas, and the furze that is
opening above and will soon have the hîlIs shining as if it was, fine
creel.5 of gold they were, rising to the sky.

Martin Doul.-Is it talking 110w you are of Knock and Bailavore?
Ah, it's ourselves had finer sights than the like of them, I'm telling
you, when we were sitting a while back hearing the birds and
bees humming in every weed of the ditch, or when we'd bo emelling
the sweet beautiful smeli doos lie rising in the warm Jlight8, when
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you do hear the swift fiying things racing ini the ai?, tli
looking up ini our own mincis into a grand sky, and seeii
and big rivers, and fine hill for takcing the plough...
if it's a right some of you have to b. working and swea
like of Timmy, the smith, and a right sme of you ha,
fasting and praying and talking holy talk, the like of
P'm thinking it's a good right ourselves have te b. sittii
hearing a soft wiud turning round the litti. leaves of th
andi feeling the sun, andi we flot tormenting our soulsi
isiglit of the grey cisys, andi the holy men, andi the dirty
trampling the world.
Sucli is the sunming up of Martin Doul's blind

ophy, af ter lie lias kxocked the. cup of holy water f r
priest's hands as he waa wishing to heal Mary Doi
now they cast off the dust of the place from their f(
leave, the two of them together, for " the towns of the
where the people will have kiud voices maybe, and wi
know their bad looks or thpir villThinv uf ull "

Saiutî
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Masiy people who have just heard the name of John
Synge connect it with his most xiotorious play, " The Play-
boy of the Westerni World."y At once a comedy and a
tragedy, a satire on Irish western peasant 111e and a dramatie
poem, ik would seem to be the work of genlus necessary
to ignore dramatic rules and rise triumphant. There ie xnoth-
ing like it that I have ever heard of, so iL cannot here be
treated comparatively. It is unique in its humour and
language, and at flrst blush, unless one le acquainted with
Synge's other writings, iL appears almoet too outré to be
possible from any standpoint. How f ar it is true to 111e,
lhm been a maLter of fierce dispute-so fierce on iLs first pro-
duction in the littie Abbey Theatre in Duiblin that the audi-
ence split into two camps, tloee who judged iL a master-
piece of art and those who conaîdered it the grossest of
libels on the distreseful country. Rising from their seats,
they sinote one another on the cheek, Irish-wise, I should
imagine, careful to avoid the side that was snùlîng, and
uproar held sway. This vilest of libels was Christie, the
Playboy, who came bedraggled and footeore to the house
of PegeeRi Mike, wlose father was a eniail country iunkeeper.
There le told the tale of a 111e passixig ail endurance, with
an old " Da " who worked hlm niglit and day in the fields;
who had threatened hlm wiLh a decidedly motli-eaten wldow
as a wife-f or she lad some shekels--and who beat hlm
ail the while Lili he finally offered. resistance Lo the Lune of
raising the " loy " and clea.ving in Lwain Lhe paternal skuli.
So Christie-who las a xnarveilous Luru for Lalking-be-
cornes romantic pot-boy at the inn, and ail Lhe local girls
and Ilone widow wommn" corne Lo gaze upon this herolo
murderer. So self-confident and flattered lie becoines that
life Beeis to be ail jam, and lie knows no match, what with
winning the running and IIlepping " at the races and having
three fine women after lie haud ln marriage.

But Act II brings retribution ln the shape of tIe father,
his head swathed fn bandages, vowiug vengeance if lie do
but flnd a craven, lyiug, cowardly son of his who bit hlm
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out in the fields whilst hie back was turned. The.
hopeful widow scentfi trouble and despakchoe father
false trail, frornwhiehhe does not return till the endE
third Act. Meanwhile, 1>egeen lias thrown over lier pr(
swain for Christie, and in the third Act tliey have abea
love svene wbich ie slieer poetry, and probably the
passage in any oftie plays. As it could only be gi-
full to be properly appreciated, lack of space scarcely lx
of its reproduction here, but in it ie found the full reali,
of Syuge's ixnagery and of hie commnnad of rhythmic lanê
Eventually, the Playboy goes out witli hie father, but t]
every one is disillusionied sadly as to hie miglity doughl
Pegeen lias corne to love him for bis poetry: " Oh my
P've lost hlm surely. I've lost the only playboy of the wi
world. "

Before glancing at his last piece, " Deirdre of the Sorr
whicli, since it is legendary, lias, in a sense, a place
from Ihis other ptays, let us try to see wliere, dramat
speaking, stands John Synge, who so splendidly expi
a life that liad found no expression. But perliaps, 1
considering relatively this conclusion, the prernise e
be defended-Did Synge express dramatically any
of life? As regards the language of the plays, Synge a
xnaintaiued that lie used no phrase, no word, that b
not heard himeelf in the mouthe of fislierfolk in the A
tramps ln the western x>unties, or ln an old Wicklow 1

thrha ichink in the floor of wbi4Slile had listen
the servant girls talking ln the kitelien. That lie bli
it witli hie art, that lie wove these casual threads on the
of his imagination, la as beyond dispute as it ia legit
in any brandi of art. Life, seen by sucli a sensitive ar
Synge, we cannot ait ln judgemeut upon because we, wh
look, do not find it the same. As Mr. Yeats says, "HM
us of realities, but lie knowa that art lias neyer taken
titan ita symbole fn<>m anything that the eye cau s
the liand measure." As regards London criticism, t]
the Zimes, at any rate lately, has sliown him gre8
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preciation, yet some papers have adopted the smile superior,
including the Saturday Review, in whose columns Mr.
Beerbohm expressed himself as " pleasantly touched " by
the Irish players. And since any giving way to appreciative
enthusiasm is hardly in the best of taste to-day among some
of the Higher Intellectuals, it was rather left to the more
sincere and less fashionable papers to wax warm in praise
and admiration. But it is not my intention here to quote
second-hand London pronouncements on John Synge-for
it seems to me that a sounder and a broader view of
dramatic ideals can be found in Paris, in Mr. Henri Bataille's
preface to a volume of his plays, for which the following
is the text he has selected: " C'est toujours par ce qu'elle
contient de vérité qu'une oeuvre nouvelle choque ses con-
temporains. C'est toujours et seulement pour ce qu'elle
aura contenu de vérité que cette ouvre est appelée à sub-
sister dans l'avenir." And with that as text, let us turn
to the conclusion of his argument-a conclusion that vindi-
cates Synge to the uttermost.

" Qu'au milieu de tout cela [i. e. human struggles,
conflicts, sensibilities, ideas] bien au centre, à côté de
l'Homme, il y ait, personnage invisible auquel il faut restituer
désormais toute son importance, le Destin, non plus le Fatum
antique, mais le faisceau co-ordonnée de ces lois immuables
de la nature qui président éternellement à nos actes, dont
elles sont les régulateurs impassibles. En un mot, que
se dresse enfin très ressemblant aux modèles, vaste et simple
à la fois, sincère toujours, le seul vrai drame, le drame des
Consciences et de Destin."

The Drama of Human effort and Human limitation:
In such a category fall our blind beggars, our woman of
the glen with her limited environment and her boundless
dream; old Maurya with her pagan philosophy of resignation,
realizing that human effort and prayer have availed her
but little against destiny; and, as in the legend of Deirdre,
destiny triumphant over all endeavour and volition. And
it is for this that these unhappy, superstitious people of
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,%ynge's creation fall baclc upon thofr dreanis.
the Glen is " iutoxicated by a dreamn whioh is hardi-
stood by herself but posese er like somethiug rem
on a sudden awakezning; > while Martin and Ma
far prefer " looking up in our owu minds fito a gr&r
to theij, eternal> vindication of Dr. ReIing, and rE
of Gregers Werle with bis " climh of the ideal."

But once justified, one cannot returu to Synge's
i draina without a word of comparison with Mr. Y
" discoverer, » who à the. coruer-stone of the Irish

moveent initiated some tweive years ago. Wher
is hedrmaiepoot, M.Yeats s h poetical dIn the posin of a conipatriot of his, Mr. Yeats mui

be eadd soeo "temscmkr

and
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Their arts lie along different paths through the same field,
thougli they occasionally toucli one another; eac in l is
way has created a phase of literature. The delicious farces
of Lady Gregory have, too, a place apart. As farces they
are of a far fluer vintage than anything England has tasted,
for many years, and are essentiaily racy of the soi1. One
cornes to a better realization of kiow eacki of these leaders
of the Irishi school fits into the seherne of things entire, wkien,
ln one evening, the versatile littie company performn, say,
two pieces of Synge, interrningled wlth " Katkileen-ni-Houli-
han>' and Lady Gregory's masterpiece " Hyaclnth Halvey."

At the present time the Engliaki stage is at sixes and
8evens, the old order ckianging and-we sincerely pray-
glving place to, the new. The 1'Propagandadramatist "
sereara his wares at every corner, aud battie royal is the
order of the day between the Aristotelian critie aud the
so-cailed " New Sckiool." Out of the resultant chaos we hear
one new dramatic voice crying lu the wilderness; a few
sparrows, to whose future we pin our fainting f aith, sit on the
" housetop " of the seldorn-acted, condernned to au occasional
" short-run " flutter. And A the while the Shavian owl,
eternaily hooting his self-admiration, dweils witb a select
coterie in the desert of bis self -esteem. Not that we are
by any means without hope-though, few to-day look for
it from the latter quarter-but the hope has so, long been
tluged wlth the autumnal tints of Patience, which we some-
tîmes cannot but feel 18 indeed a too near sister to, Despair.

So it is altogether refreshing, ckieering, and not a little
comforting to turn away frorn that wearisome Skiavia.n
trombone solo, from the playwrights that peep aud mutter,
aud froru ail that ceaseless cant talked aud written about
the draina aud art and the censor and Mr. Shaw-to turn
froin it ail and to look at the quiet, unassumiug success of
this handful of Irishuien who owed their very otage existence
to a ten years' subeidy froin Miss Horniman. Skie, with her
repertoire cornpany iu Manckiester and this Irishi company,
lma achieved more for Britishi draia lu ton years than al
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that London lias done, exceptiug penliaps Mr. Gi
Barker's brief tenure of the Court Theatre. But it cf
is not within the scope of this article to look eitlier
despondent or the new-springing, hopeful side of
drama in its present transient condition, but rather to 2
a humble, incomplete tribute to an author whose 1
now assured.

Just two hundred-and-fifty copies, printed b'
Yeats at lier Cuala industries, have been issued of "
of the Sorrows." The legend of Deirdre, of Nai
bis brothers, is au old tragie niyth of Ireland, and
died before revising his version of it. Deirdre is a 1
girl, Conchubar, the king, i love with lier. But
been foretold that she must bring ruin upon Naisii
brothers, and the siender story turne on the theme
marriage to Naisi in thie face of Conchubar's offers, e
seven happy years of exile together, and of the u
treachery of Conchubar, their murder, and Deirdre'i
by lier own haud. It is ail pre-ordained---as Deirdre:
at the end of the second Act :-" Woods of Cuan,
of Cuan, dear country of the east I It's seven yeaii
had a life was joy only, and this day we're going wei
day we're facing death maybe, and dea.th sliould be
untidy thing, thougli it's a queen that dies."

The play was firat produced in Dublin last sprir
during the sumxuer i London, and from ail accoun
Maire O'Neill, the perfect embodimnent of Nora of th,
has created a poetical triumph as Deirdre--despite t
that some of the illustrated papers only found sr~
condemn the pieoe as " dreary and depressing " I:
is a place for good coinedy, good farce, and for sucb
opera as Gilbert inspired, why sliould tragedy be
liunted from the stage to-day? John Galswortliy's " J
is inunensely " depressing " in a conventional sent
it ie unanimously adniitted to, be the finest pieoe of th
And if John Synge is i any sense " depressing " or pessi
there is at auy rate no toucli of morbidity about b
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vein of that arch-pessimism Strindberg gave to Sweden-
nothing sentimental, mawkish, unclean. To-day among the
varied opinions as to what the drama should be, it is amazing
to find. how many intelligent people of education expect
it to appear " grateful and eomforting, for infants, invalids
and the aged." But for those who think otherwise-or stop
te thîuk at al-in a broader sense than that ini which Arthur
Symons reads ail art as an " escape from life," John Synge's
work seems sometimes perfect. After an unavoidable day
of the inevitably obvious, to see those plays acted or to
rMd them, at home is assuredly an escape from life. The
brillant green of the fields is on either hand, and murmuring
strange, excited words pass before us the old, blind beggar
and his wife; iPegeen Mike, swayed by the poetry of the
Playboy; then Nora of the Glen, with her Stranger Tramp,
stiil searching for the ideal of her dreams; passing, ail of them,
along the smail, grey, winding Irish road, tiil, with it, they
are cought, up înto the evenmng miet drifting dlown upon
the distant hila.

J. E. HOARE
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stimulate, and direct the imagination in its efforts to, realize
more vividly the great man's environiment. At worst it
gratifies a very natural curiosity.

The biographies of the great Englishmen of Elizabeth's
day have a far-away story-book atmosphere, and it can hardly
be said that they make us acquainted with their heroes. Sir
Philip Sidney, for instance, has corne down to us in the guise
of a knight of f aery-land. We think of hlm as the challenger
in the tournament, or as the hero of the most daring battie-
charge of a miiitary age, or as the most gracious representative
of the chivalry of the Maiden Queen. In hlm Arthur lias
corne again, and twice as f air. The inevitable resuit of this
apotheosis is a certain alienation of our sympathies. We
prefer Launcelot to King Arthur. In sucli a case there is a
positive sense of satisfaction in the discovery of information
which, relates the great mnan to the work-a-day world and
empliasizes the common, human elements of his, character.

It is the aim of the present article to, present a picture of
Sir Philip Sidney's school-days. While collecting materials
for a " Life " of Sidney the writer discovered, an unpublished
manuscript which proved to be of very unusual interest.
It is stitched together iii book f orm and contains, besides the
covers, twenty pages, of whîch the last two are blank. On
the outside of the front cover is written IlThe Account of
Mr. Philip Sidney's Expenses since the 3rd of December, 1565,
until the Feast of St. Michael the Archangel, 1566.?' Page
one records those IlSuins of money received by me, Thomas
Marshall, your Lordship's humble servant, to the use of my
young master Mr. Philip Sidney since your honour's depar-
ture with my Lady f rom Westchester towards Ireland, namely,
Monday the 3rd of December, 1565, until Michaelmas next
ensuing, anno 1566?" Pages two to, eighteeni, inclusive,
&xe devoted to IlThe Account of sucli sums of money as ly
Thomas Marshall, have disbursed for my young master Mr.
Philip Sidney beginning upon Tuesday the 4th of December,
1565, sud ending at Michaelmas next ensuing, anno 1566 "
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IPhilip Sidney had beezi em'olled as a student of
bury school on October l7th, 1564-the same day u.
Fuike Greville, who was to become his most intimat
during the reinainder of bis 11f e, and James Harring
first cousin, became students of the sanie institutio:
period covered by the accounts, thon, is approximati
of the boy's second year in the sehool. The manuk
Iiterally falling to iee as a resuit of damp, and
irregular section, soehat triangular in shape, h
eaton out of the lower part of each shoot. Fortunat
number of itemus that are irrecoverable is comparativol
Before proed to examine the contents in dota

One o moregramiachools had. probably ex
Shrewsbury froni very early times. A Guild ûh(
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The charter of the Free Graminar Sehool of King
Edward VI in Shrewsbury was grauted on February lOth,
1552, in response to the earnest petitions of the bailiifs and
burgesses of the town and of many people in the surrounding
country. A small endowmnent had been settled upon the
new seat of learning, a timber building wais purchased by
the'bailliffs for £20, somie adjacent houses were rented, and
under the head-mastership, of a certain " Sir Morys " work
was begun at once. During the next ten years we know
almost nothing of the ochoo1. Sir Morys was succeeded after
a few months by John Eyton who had to be " avoided ";

the naine of hie successor is not known. The real history of
Shrewsbury School begins with the appoiutment to the head-
mastership on June 2l1st, 156 1, of Thomas Ashton, a feilow of
Trinity College, Cambridge. In the year 1562 lie -enroiled
two hundred and eighty-nine boys, and in each of the suc-
ceeding five years the admissions averaged about one
hundred. ln other words, there were probably about four
hundred boys under Ashton's charge at any one tirne
during Philip Sidney's residence iu Shrewsbury, and so
great wa8 the reputation of the school that Camden,
writing in 1586, could cali it " the largest school iu ail
Eugland for the education of youth."' 0f Ashton's two
assistants, Thomas Wylton, who resigned lu 1568, and
Richards Atkys, who held the position until his death
in 1587, we know littie more than the names, and we
have no reason for assuming even that they were graduates
of Oxford or Cambridge, aithougli Atkys continued to hold
the position for ten years after the promulgation of the
ordinpnces of 1577, which required the third master to "be
B.A. at least." At any rate, Ashton's personality towered
f ar above that of his coileagues, and it was bis ideals that
shaped the cliaracter of the school. When lie resigned the
head-mastership lu 1571 to enter the service of the Earl of
Essex, bis continued interest lu the welf are of the institution
which lie had virtuaily founded showed itself in mauy ways.
Hie coiltluued to watch over its finances, lie secured a suf-
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ficiezit additional endowrnt from the crown to place ti
school on a stable basis, and, rnost important of ail, hie dre-i
up ordinances wbich were to remain li force for more thai
two hundred years, anid whlch gave hlm, the opportunit3
not offly of determning the p ath wbich was to be foilowed jà
the present but also of suggesting, incidentaily, ideals foi
the future. In bis last years Ashton had earued the admnira.
tion of the Queeu, of Burleigli, Leicester, and Bedford, il
his conduet of the affairs-political and private-of th(
Earls of Essex, and the first Earl showed 'his apprecîatior
of the schoolmaster's worth by leavîug hlm. an anuty ol
£40. Hie died lu 1578. "fHe le a man, God be blessed foi
hlm, that hath doue much good in Shropshire," wrote o
certain Shrewsbury draper wheu Ashton resigned his charge.

What Philip Siduey's estimate of his schoolinaster was lE
flot recorded, but we may feel f airly sure that he shared thE
sentiments expressed sorne thirty years later by, onie of hiE
school-feilows, Audrew Downes, then Regius prof essor of Greek
in the University of Cambridge. Referring to Ashton, DowneE
says: 'lI name this gentleman, who ham uow been long dead,
that 1 may do honour to bis memory, for after God, and my
parents hie is the persou to whom. I arn rost iudebted for
ail the literature 1 possess. Whatever 1 have of hurnanity,
or of auy good lu me, proceeds from. hlm; nor do 1 feel so
grateful to the Alinighty for anythiug else as for this, that
by His providence I eujoyed the advautage of a preceptor
of whom ail bis scholars rnay be justly proud. Amlýd al
the misfortunes of my life, of which I have had au ample
share, I consider it as a supreme, indeed an unparalleled
fellcity that my father put me when a boy under the care of
this most excellent person."

It le uot etrauge that Phip Siduey'e father was anxious
to place bis son under the care of such a master. Sir IHenry
had been appointed Lord President of Wales lu 1560, and
almost every year hie officiai duties led hlm to spend sorne
time lu Shrewsbury, where hie resideuce, the Coundil flouse,
was just opposite the school. For instance ln 1562 we read
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in the Corporation A ccounts:"e Paid for wine, an ox, f eeding
of liorses, and other necessaries given to Sir Henry Sidney,
Kniight, Lord President in the Marches of Wales wbile lie
was here in the town in the montli of August, on account of
bis favour to the town---£12 1Os. 8d." In this way lie would
become acquainted with the character of the school, and it is
just possible that lie had known the sclioolmaster even
before this time, as there is some reason to believe that Ashiton
had prevîously acted as tutor to the sons of Sir Andrew
Corbet, a member of the Council, and a warm friend of Sir
Henry. No doubt, tlie possibility of having bis son within
easy reacli of Ludlow, the chief seat of the Lord President,
was also an argument in determining Sir Ilenry's choice of
a school.

When Phulip Sidney entered Shrewsbury the growing
f ame of the institution and the excellence of the instruction
were in striking contrast to the external equipment. The
timber building in Ratonyslone--still called the School
Lane-wbich had been purchased by the ba,îliffs in 1551,
together witli the adjoining houses which were rented, con-
stituted the entire school premises until 1582, and although
an anonymous chronicler of Shrewsbury refera to tliem as
tesituate, near unte the Castle gate of the said town upon a
goodly prospect," Thomas Asliton, writing to the bailiffs in
1574, and urging the necessity of more substantial and com-
niodious quarters, lias to refer to the existing building as"t old
and inclining to ruin " and its location as "ian evil place."
To reacli the sehool the boys had to pass the common gaol
of the town. In the ruinous timber houses the danger from
fire was so great that one of Asliton's ordinances forbade the
use of candles. Sanitary arrangements, if we may judge
from the letter just referred to, were alinost entirely lacking.
There were no residences eitlier for masters or boys, tliere
was neither chapel nor library, tlie students were "tabled "
by the householders of the town, who were given rather
extensive authority over their young charges. In spite of
ail defects, however, as we have seen, the school flourislied.
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Ashton's ordinancoe, to whieh reference lias aIr(
been made, did flot corne into force formally umtil Febri
liLli, 1578, but negotiations on the subject between the
beadinaster and the bailiffs had exteuded over a perioý
seven years, and we shall not be far wroug in assumiug
the picture of the school-life whieh niay be drawn from
ordinances le substantialiy that of a few years earlier, m~
Philip Sidney iras one of the scholars. Hie school-m.
were drawn frorn every rankl of society. The niajority i
froin the midcdle classes, but there were also sons of le
kniglits, and gentlemnen. Shrewsbury was a f ree gram:
sehool, tha.t is, there iras no charge for tuition (excer
graduated scale of entrance fees), and elementary inst
tioen wae fnot given, aithougli at a somewhat later peý
"ian accidens schole for begynners " was established. ?ý
of the scholars had no doubt passeci througli the Song Seh
and Writiug Schools of the tizne. The boys who came f2
a distance-thie great majority-boarded about the ti
and suburbs, and their " hosts " were obliged to " ci
and sec ail suche their childezi or tablrs to resorte tetparishe churche everie sondaie and hlidaie to heare del~
service, at morninge anid evenixige praler." In a gen
Way thcy were probably exetdto stand in beco paré
to their " tablers "; for exm l i 182 the bailiffs mac
proclamiation " that no scho1as boys nor prenticea shc
thnight (eetion evnn)go abroad to disquiet the t(
wltb. unreasonabl oiss fightings, addisorders wl
were iront iusually te proceed as that uight~ ''-under peni
of£5 to eaoh hueoder who let them out.

" No siogardie a-night> irwas perniltted inAst
school. Frorn the. Prfcton (February 2nd) until
Saints Day (November lt) the. boys were i'equired to
interpae ttesho ysxocoki h on
of the. approsoli of wblch hour they reeved warniug by
ringing of a beit for fifteen meinutes. »udvng the ret of
year sohool begau at scven o'cloçk, but iras ctosed an h
lter in the aftron The'>hovs g hal bwil th<àir li
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f ast before coming to the sehool, for the statutes make no

mention of an interval for this purpose, and in a non-residen-

tial school such a plan would not have been practicable.
As soon as the bell ceased rînging prayers were " sung and

said every morning devoutly upon their kxiees." The second

and thi2rd ichoolmasters conducted this service each for one

week in turn. The roll was then called and absentees were

punished by the master Ilaccording to his discretion and

their deserts." The head schoolmaster began his work an

hour later. One is not surprised to find among Philip Sidney's

e«Penses the item, " For wax sises to burn in the school

a-mornings before day-4d.," although the later ordinances

prescribed that Ilno candie shall be used in the said school
for breeding diseases and danger and peril otherwise." Eleven
o'clock was the hour for diriner and work was resumed at a
quarter to one, the school bell having again been rung for
fifteeu minutes. Again there were prayers and roil-cail,
and the afternoon session in winter closed at half-past four,
Ilif daylight will serve thereunto," in summer at half-past
five. Nor were these long hours relieved by extended vaca-
tions; the sehool broke up only at Chiristmas for eighteen
days, at Easter for twelve days, and at Whitsuntide for nine
days. The weeldy holiday was on Thursday when' Ilthe
scholars of the first f orm before they go to play shail f or

exercise declaim and play one act of a comedy." On Sunday,

as we have seen, the boys attended their various parisI

churches; if in any particular church, however, a sermon

was to be preached they were ail expected to hear it. Several

monitors were appointed, for each church "lto note as wel

their absence as misbehaviour in auything." There is no

reference i the statutes to any wider extension of the moni-
tonial systemn as it was known in several other English schools
of the time, at Eton and Westminster, for example. Failure

to returu promptly after vacations, wîlfulfles or obstinacy

noncernmng the laws of the school, and betting, open or covert,

were ail severely punished, usuàlly by expelling the off ender.

To what extent the rod was used we have no informnation;
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at Eton we know that UdaIl's severity constituted one<
dlaims to faine.

0f the school sports our only information is contaiuýone of the statutes to the effect that iithe scholars'shail be shooting in the long bow and chess play, an,other gaines except it be running, wrestling, or leaping,no gaine to be above one penny or match above four peiIt was the Renaissance period in the popularity of arc]as of inany other things, and Ashton was probably ofsaine mmid as bis great contemporary schoolniaster, E~Asehain, that " if a man would have a pastime whole5and equal for every part of the body, pleasant and fucourage for the niind .. .. .. let hum seek chiefly oothers for shooting." Evidently lie did not share Aschàenthusiasm for cock-flghting,7-.a sport which seems to]1been popular at Eton. One of Philip Sidney's expetures was " for certain bird boîts for to shoot at birThe Severn flowed close by the school, and we rnay sup.that the young Salopians were accustoined to cleave1
pliant arm the glassy wave, but this is mnere speculation

The course of instruction for Shrewsbury boys, like 1provided iii all other granunar schools of the period,alznost exclusively in the classics. The statutes prescrithe study of Cicero, Coesar's Cominentaries, Sallust, Land " two little books of Dialogues drawn out of Tu]offices and Lodovicus Vives by Mr. Thorna. Ashton "prose; and for verse, Virgil, Hrace, (hid, and Terejin Greek the text-books were Cleonarde's graminar,Greek Testament, Isocrates ad Demonicuin, or XenophiCyrus. The headmnaster was given discretion to dejsomewhat froin the prescription, however, by substitutfor these authors " soine of them inentioned in the tEfor muanner of teaching to be read in the school," a dcmient the discovery of which would surely prove interestiJin which of the seven classes of the school these variauthors were read we are not told; but Thomias Marsheaccounts record the purcha-se by PhiIip Sidney, in bis sec(
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year, of ilAshton's doing of Tully's Offices and Lodovicus,"
Virgil, Sallust, and Cato. Other items show us that the
boy's studies were not confined to the books mentioned in.
the statute. The purchase of a French grammar and of
ilexample books for phrases and sentences in Latin and
Frenchi " points to his study of at least one modern language,
in which we also know that he could write a letter to bis
father; lie had probably begun the study before coming to
Shrewsbury, for Aubrey tells us that as a child lie had the
best tutors procurable, and we know that bis sister Mary
had a Frenchi tutor at Penshurst before she was eight years
of age. ilExample-books for the secretary hand"' suggests
the origin of the beautiful handwriting which distinguishes
bis letters from. ail those of bis contemporaries which are
preserved in the Public Record Office. Ujnlke the gentie-
ment-=d statiste-of the sixteenth century, lie did not
hld it a basenees to write f air; on the contrary, lie esteemed
the writing of a legible hand a mn.tter of great importance.
ilI would, by the way, your worsbip would learn a better
hand," lie wrote to his brother Robert in 1580; "you write
worse than 1, and I write evil enougli." "Radolpho
Gualtero Tigurino "'was a text-book on quantity and prosody.
nhe well-knownm Puritanism of Ashton and Atkys, as aiso of
Lawrence (who, became a master at Shrewsbury in 1568),
is attested by Philip's purdhase of Calvin's Catechism.
That there is no mention of Greek books is not surprising,
for they would be studied oniy in the lest two years. It is
probable, however, that Pbilip neyer acquired more than a
smattering of that language. Writing to Languet in 1574,
lie says that " there are some things aiso which I wish to,
learn of the Greeks which bitherto I have but skimined, on
the surface." Languet answered, ilAbout the Greek ian-
guage I cannot advise you. It ie a beautiful study, but I
fear you will have no time to carry it tbrough, and ail the
time you give to ît will be lost Vo your Latin, which thougli
it îs considered a less înteresting language than Vhe Greek,
la yet mucli more important for you to know." To this
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Sidney replied: "0Of Greek literature 1 wish to leari
so mucli as shall suffice fQr the perfect understand:

SAristotie. For though translations are made alrnost
8ti11 I suspect they do pot declare the meaninig of the -
plainly or aptly enougli; and besides I amn utterly a8i
to be f ollowing the strearn, as Cicero says, andi uot
the fountain-head." Accordingly, it would seem clea
neither at Shrewsbury xior Oxford had lie given much
tion to Greek. Of music, to wbich two houi's a weel
devoted at Westminster, there is no mention, and it
probable that it was included ini the curriculum, for ii
years we find Philip bitterly regetting the deficiency
education ini this respect.

It rernains substanitialy true, then, that the edv
of a Shrewsbury boy was almost entirely confined to
The " versifying'> and writiug of themea or epistIes,
constituted part of the regular Saturday programmE
indeed, duriiig school hours ail execisesoral or wri
were in Latin. "MAl men covet to have their childreii
Latin," wrote Ascham in l the " Schoolmaster", ai
practice of restrictiug young children to its use, wh
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Any attempt to estimate the influence which bis Shrews-
bury days exercised on Philip Sidney's later life must neces-
sarily be tentative, but it ie surely flot f anciful to ascribe
something of the insatiable desire of learning whîch character-
ized his brief career to bis former head-master's eimiar
enthueiasm and to, the atmosphere which pervaded the
school. " The principal care, then, " wrote Ashton to the
bailiffs in the letter from which quotation lias already been
made, "iÎs to, make provision for those which shall go out from
ths echool, for their furtlier learning and study," and in
announcing hie determination to, have scholarships estab-
lished in Oxford and Camnbridge, he remînds tliem " how
the poor are -forced Vo, give over thie learning and study,
for that they can have no place ini neither university, in any
college, in default neither the shire for the school ai oretime
hath mnade provision theref or." It speaka well. for the
scholarship of the school that among Philip Sidney's com-
panions were Fuike Greville, Andrew Downes, and John
Meighen, who was to, occupy the position of liead-maister
for more than hlf a century, that Lawrence, on resigning
hie post ini 1583, could boast that within twelve years he
lied sent over one hundred students to Oxford and Cam-
bridge, and that Camden in 1586 could refer to, Shrewsbury
as "Îthe la.rgest school in all England for the education
of youth." We may also assume that the pronounced
Puritan atmospliere made a strong impression on the boy,
and that lie learned here the attitude of aggressive hostility
to " Papiste," which, in spite of hie kîndly tolerance of spirit
towards individuals, characterized bis whole public if e. We
can picture hlm at Vhs time as lie appears in the beautiful
Penshurst portrait of hîmseli and hie brother Robert, a
egerious, Vhoughtful boy, perliape Voo mucli devoted to, hie
studies and meditation, too, little giveni Vo mirth, religious
more than boy beseemed, and withal somewhat haughty
and reserved, conscious of the noble blood from which he
wus descended on the mnother's side, and proud of hie higli-
n-mnded f ather, who was9 Lord Deputy of Ireland. " Though
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1 lived with hlm and knew hlm fromn a child," says
Greville, " yet I neyer knew hlm other than a mani:
sucli staiednesse of mind, lovely, and f aiiliar gravi
carried grace, and reverence above greater years. Hi
ever of knowledge, and his very play tending to enri

mm:So as even bis teachers found something ln 1
observe and learu above that which had they usuall3
or tauglit.",

From Thomas Marshall's book of accounts we
many of the details of Phllp's lie during the greate
of the second year that he spent at Shrewsbury."
early summer of 1565, Sir Henry Sidney had been'app
Lord Deputy of Ireland, but the difficulty of raisib
money which lie had stipulated should be glven hlm
'was to stamp out the rebellion of Shan O'Neill, had d
his departure. At last, on November l7th, he reached C
on bis way to Ireland; Lady Mary accompanied him., 1
the earlier plan had been that she should wait in E
until her lord was established in Dublin. For near]
months the Lord Deputy and bis wife were preveni
contrary winds f rom crossing. One of bis ships coul
stuifs and horses valued at £600, was totally wrecke<
altogether lie counted his losses as ln excess of
Aiways prone to melancholy, Sir Henry wrote to Cý
December 3rd that lie had no mind for Ireland, an
lie had neyer been so weary of any place as of this ln
lie was stayed, where neither meat, drink, nor good 1
was procurable. Perhaps his spirits were the more del
by the fact that on this very day lie liad parted for
definite period from the boy whom lie styled lumen.)
sztoe. Philip, accompaxiied by two sclioolboy frlend
come up from Shrewsbury to bld f arewell to bis f ath
mother, and they lef t hlm at Westchester on Monday, 1
ber 3rd, when they started for the coast lu the hope of ef
a Passage. On Jaiuary 9tli they were still at Hl
but at lengtli, on January 13th, tliey reached Dublin
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Philip, together with bis f riends and Thomas Marshall,
a servant under whose supervision lie had been lef t, remained
in Westchester for two days and a hall. That lie had been
ill a short time previously we learn froin oxie of the first
of Marshail's entries: IlItem, for a yard of cloth to make
Mr. Phîlip a pair of boot hose, having none but a pair of
linen which were too thin to ride in after bis disease-3s. 4&."
On Wednesday the littie nags which the boys rode had al
been shod, various bis had been paid, and ini the afternoon
the party set out. That niglit they spent at Chirke at " one
Mr. Ed[warlds " and the next day they were back in Shrews-
bury.' Several itemns representing Pbilip's expenditures
immediately after coniing back to sehool are not recover-
able because of the mutilation of the manuscript, but the
f ollowing suggest the resumption of bis studies after an ab-
sence of some duratioji, poesibly caused by the Ildisease "
already referred to: IlItem, upon Monday the lOth day for
the mending of the lock of Mr. Philip's coffer, and for an iron
boit for bis chamber door, 12d. Item, upon Thuroday the l3th
day for black silk buttons 8d., for quilis 2d., for a black silk
lace 2d.--2d. Item, for guxn, gail and copperas to,
mnake ink, and pot for the saune, 6d. Item, for a pen and
inkhorn and sealing wax, 6d. Item, for two quire of paper
for example-booka, phrases and sentences in Latin and
Frenchi, 8d. Item, for wax sises to burn in the school
a-mornings before day, 4d. Item, for mending a glas
window in bis chamber, 4d."

Another December entry introduces us to Pbilip's
famuluiis: " Item, for a pair of shoes for Randal Calcott who
attendeth on Mr. Philip with me, who since lie came hath
not put your lordship greatly to further charges besides bie
diet, shoes and wasbing, 12d." Randal seems to have been
liard on shoes, for between Christmas and Michaelmas Marshal
had to buy seven pairs for lin, each costing 12d., whereas
PhRip's ordinary ohom cost but 10d. %i wasbing amounted
to 2s. 6d. for each three montba-just bal the cst of Phip's3.

1 Hia Shrewmbury laundry bis are reckoned from De=eber 6th.
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The accounts furniali us no informeation as to the cost of
but a total expenditure of 14s. 6d. for shoes and w
f or niiie months does not seem extravagant, even if we
allowance for the much greater value of money at thal

Pbilip, meanwhile, was making preparations for
ing his Christmnas vacation away f rom Shrewsbuin
was " polled " by the barber, lie bouglit three dozt
points and " certain bird-boits for to shoot at birds,
with Marshall bouglit clotli " to zuake hlm a coat t(
with bis cape against Christmnas, not having any f
ment to go in." Hie spent the holiday at Etoni, near Wri
the beautiful seat of Sir Richard Newport. Sir R
was the son of Thomas Newport, of Higli Ercail, High
of Shropshire, and Lady Newport was the ouly da
of Chief Justice Bromley. Their daugliter Magdale
later to become famous as the mother of two famousi
Edward, Lord Herbert of Chirbury (who was bon at
and George Herbert, the poet. lier brother Franceis wî
in the saine year as Philip, although lie did not enter S
bury School until 1569. Of Philip's visit to the Ne,
at this timne we have no deta&ls, uziless we are Vo couj
f rom the following eutry that the bird-ýshooting of thi
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The entry which imniediately follows le let, but f rom
the next two items we know that three weeks later Philip
had returned to, Shrewsbury: IlImprimis, the 2lst day, for
a Sallust for him 14d. Item, for perfumes to air the chamber
wlth when we came forth of the country after the young
gentlemen were recovered, 12d."

Shrewsbury's experience of these epidemics was as fre-
quent as that of other English towns. In 1563 by a resolu-
tion of the corporation it was IlAgreed that a proclama-
tion shall be made. .. .. .. that if any person inhabit-
ing within the towu or franchise do go or ride to London, or
any other place where the plague doth remain, that he shall
not return and corne within 4 miles to this town or franchise
before 2 months be fully enided ... .. ... and that no
person inlhabitiug within the said town or franchise do receive
or lodge any person that cometh from any place where the
plague doth reign, nor receive mnto their custody any wares,
apparej or household stuif that cometh from any such place
upon pain of disfranchisement." I have fouud nô reference,
except Marshall's, to the plague lu 1566, and we may assume
that it was of short duration. In 1575, however, the MS.
chronicle records that Ilthe Queen's Majesty went a pro-
gress towards Shrewsbury, but because of death within a
four miles of the same she came no further than Lichfield,"
aud there was a very serlous outbreak in August and Sep-
tember of 1576. So seriously did these constantly recur-
ring plagues interfere with the work of the schoole that one
of Ashton's ordinances required that "la house shall be pro-
vided within the county for the masters and scholars to
resort to lu time of plague," and during Meîghen's head-
mastership a country house for this purpose was bulit at
Grinshili, a f ew miles from, Shrewsbury. As we have seen,
Philip Sidney spent the three weeks duriug whîch the school
was closed in June, 1566e partly at the Newports, partly at
the home of Sir Audrew Corbet, of Moretoxi Corbet, Shrop-
shire. Sir Andrew waa a special frieud of Ashton aud of
Sir Henry Sidney, and was a member of the Couneil in the
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Marches of Wales. 0f bis numerous family of boys, Vine
the third son, had been boru ini the same year as Pl
Sidney and was at this time in 8chool at Shrewsbury; Rot
the eldest son, was later Pbilip's companion i Venice,
i a letter introducing him to, Languet, Philip refers to'I
as bis cousi and Ilmy greatest friend, a man of high bi
but one who, as Buchanan 8ays: 'In excellence of p
outdoes bis birth.' " We shall not be far wrong i ass-
ing that Philip found bis enforced vacation a not intoleri
experience.

Towards the end of June, Maréhali was mucli occul
with providing a very unusually elaborate addition to
rather meagre wardrobe of bis young charge, as the f oll
ing extracts from bis accounts will show: IlItem, the ý
day, for making of hie green coat whereof the cloth ce-
from my fellow Knight, 2s. Item, for a quarter of gi
sarceilet for the collar and to face it, 14d. Item, for a y
of fustian to, ihie the body of the same, 10d. Item, fc
yard and an hall of cotton to line the skirts, 12d. Item,
buttons thereto, 8d. Item, for 14 yards of lace to coml
it about, 22d. Item, for 4 skeins of silk, 8d. Item,
canvas for the collar, id."

Such an unusual expenditure for dress pointed to, c,
ing events of unusual importance. The first of thoee t
place in early July. Philip was a "ltabler " i the homi
Mr. George Leigli, a Shrewsbury gentleman, and was j
in-vited by bis host to stand i a kind of boy-godf ather r
tion to bis son. Marshall's account le as f ollows: I
primis, upon Thursday the llth day, at the cbristeningi
son of Mr. Leigh's who beareth bis name, given to the ri
wife 20d. and to the nurse 20d., and more money was off(
to the mother but it would not be taken,-my Lady Newl
being godmother, 3s. 4d." In later years Philip's nf
was to be borne by many infants rangixig i dignity fi
the sons of William of Orange and the Earl of Pembr
to the son of Tarleton, the jester, but Philip Leigh
surely the first of those who were thus made immortal.
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The remaining pages of Marshall's MS. (more than
hall of the total) are filed with the details of Phîlîp's visit
to Kenilworth and Oxford on the occasion of the Queen's
f amous visit to the university in August and September, 1566.
Great as is the intrinsic interest of the narrative, it is only
indirectly related to the story of Philip's school-days in
Shrewsbury, and a recital of the details of what must have
been the most memorable of the boy's experiences at this
period of lis life would carry us beyond the limits of a maga-
zine article. No account of his sdhool-days, however, can
be ini any senSe of the word adequate if it ignores the influence
exerted on him in this formative period by Vhe characters
of bis f atlier and mothe 'r. Serîous, higli-minded, upriglit
in ail their acta and thouglits, they coveted no0 good thing
for their son so mudli as that lie sliould grow up Vo, be a God-
fearing, self -respecting man, a worthy scion of the great
f aiilies from whom lie wa-s descended. 0f Lady Sidney's
relations Vo lier eldest-born we kuow little. At the end of
Marsliall's book sIe lias signed lier name, " M. Sidney,"
probably to indicate that she lias exaxnined the accouxits
and found Vliem 8atisfactory. On the saine page she lias
written in lier own handwriting in two successive lines
Il[GIod grant me grace Vo"1 and IlGod grant me grace ,-
the succeeding prayer lias completely faded froin VIe manu-
script, but it requires no0 great effort of the imagination Vo
conjure up the scene of the pious mother dedicating herseif
anew Vo the Vask of instilling into lier youxng son those ideal
whicî atone could give la8ting liappiness, as she liad learned
during lier own short 11f e of tragedy and sorrow. To VIe
laVe spring or early sunimer of this saine year we inay witI
a fair degree of certainty assign the f ollowing letter-the
first written by Sir Henry to bis son.' If we remember
tîat the Lord Deputy's efforts Vo cruali Vhe rebelon of

1.ic (a) Itwa firet printed byT. Dawona,London, 1591. Referring to the copy
titie-page tha' the letter wa8 written in 1566?' (b) CoUlinA prints the leiter " Ex
Autog. apud Penshursi," and give. it the caption, " Sir Henry Sidney tb lus son Sir
Philip Sidney, ai Sehool at Shrewsbury, An. 1566, 9 Eliz. then being of the aqr Of
XII yeaxs." (Phillp was flot twelve years old until November 30th, 1566) (C in
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Shan O'Neill were being constantly thwarted. by îiDtrig
at court and by Elizabeth's continuai upbraidings, that
was writing to Leicester to express bis "lhope of a spe
redemption from this my miserable thraldom,"1 and t
is health was so seriou8ly uudermined that lie was

physical pain a great part of the tîme, the letter takes
a peculiar interest. It reads as f oilows:

"Son Philip: I have received two letterB from
one written ini Latin, the other in Frenchi; which 1 t
in good part, and wii you to exercise that practice, of leî
ing often; for that wiil stand you in znost stead i t
profession of life that you are born to live ini. And n
since this is may first letter that ever I did write to yo-t
will not that it be ail empty of some advices which my nati
care of yeu provoketh me to wish you to foilow, as dc
ments to you in this your tender age.

IlLet your firet action be the lifting up of your m
te Almighty God by hearty prayer; and feelingly dig
the words you speak in prayer, with continuai meditat
and thinking of Hum to whom you pray, and of the mai
for which you pray. And use this as an ordinary ac t, f
at an ordinary hour; whereby the time itself shail put i
in remembrance to do that you are accustomed to do
that time.

IlApply your study to such hours as your dise!
master doth assigu you, earnestly; an~d the time 1 kn
he will so limit as shail be both sufficient for your 1earji
and safe f or your health. And mark the sense and
matter of that you do read, as weil as the words; se si
you both enricli your tongue with words and your wit w
rnatter, and judgment wili grow as years grow in you.

" Be humble and obedient to your masters, for, i
less you frame yourself to obey otherse-yea, and feel
that year " Old Master Onslow " was Sheriff of Salop and " Ma8ter Justice Corbet
Justice of the King's Benoh, was Recorder of Shrewsbury. Bolli would have off
spartments ini the (Jounoil flouse. (V. Fisher op. cit. p. 11) The o Senn&ente
of Sir Henry's letter suggest a meiod a few months after his arrisf Irlad
Lady Sidney's hope that Phii s goodý maFter might govern Mim «'yet many yes
almost precludes the possibility of assigning the letter to a Inter period.
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yourself what obedience is, you shail neyer be able to teacli
others how to obey you.

" Be courteous of ge8ture and affable to ail men, with
diversity of reverence according to the dignity of the per-
son. There is nothing that winneth so much with s0
littie cost.

#" Use moderate diet s0 as, after your meal, 3you may
find your wit f resher and flot duiler, ajid your body more
llvely and not more heavy. Seldom drink wine, and yet
sometimes do, lest, being enforced to drink upon the sudden,
you ehould find yourself enflamed. Use exercise of body,
yet such as is without peril to your bones or joints; it wil
increase your force and exilarge your breath. Deliglit to
be cleanly, as weil in ail parts of your body as in your gar-
ments; it shail make you grateful in each company-and
otherwîse loathsome.

" Give yourself to be merry; for you degenerate from
your father if you find not yourself moet able in wit and
body to do anything when you are moet merry. But jet
your jnirth be ever void of ail scurrility and biting words to
any man; for a wound given by a word is often-times harder
to be cured than that which is giveni by the sword.

"Be you rather a hearer and bearer away of other
mnen's.talk than a beginner and procurer of speech; other-
wise you shall be accounted to delight to hear yourself speak.
If you hear a wise sentence or an apt phrase, commit it to
your memory with respect of the circuinstance when you
shail speak it. Let neyer oath be heard to corne out of
your mouth, nor word of ribaldry; so shail custom make
to yourself a law against it in yourself. Be modest ini each
assembly, and rather be rebuked of light feilows for maiden-
like shamefaistxies than of your sad friends for pert bold-
ness. Think upon every word that you wiil speak before
you utter it, and remember how nature hath ramparted up,
as it were, the tongue with teeth, lîpe-yea, and hair without
the lips, and ail betokeuing reins and bridies for the loose
uise of that member.
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" Above ail things tell no untruth; no, not in tril
The customi of it is naughty. And let it flot satisfy you t
f or a time the hearers take it for a truth; for af ter it wil]
known as it is to your sh*une. For tiiere cannot be a grei
reproach to a gentleman than to be accouDted a liar.

" Study and endeavour yourself to be virtuously
oupied. So shaHl you make sucli a habit of well-doing
you ais you shall not kuow how to do evil, though you woi
Remember, my son, the noble blood you are descended
by your mothier's side; and thinik that ouly by virtùous
and good action you may be an ornainent to, that illustrii
faily. Otherwise, through vice and sloth, you Jnay
counted tabes generis, one of the greatest curses that
happen to mani.

" Weil, My littie Philip, this is enough for me, and 1
much, 1 f ear, f or you. But if 1 find that this light mea1
digestion nourish i anything the weak stoinach of y(
capacity, hI will, as I find the sanie grow stronger, feed
with other food.

" Cominend me most heartily unto Master Justice Corb
old Master Onslow, and my cousin, his son. Farewt
Your mother and I send >you our blessings, and Alinigl
God grant you Hie, nourish you with His f ear, govern y
with His grace, and make yc>u a good servant to your prir
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you lus Grace, and, secondarily, warn you to have always
before the eyes of your mind the8e excellent counsels of
my lord, your dear father, and that you f ail not continually,
once i four or five days, to read them over.

IlAnd for a final leave-taking for this tirne, see that
you show yourself as a loving, obedient scliolar to your
good master, to govern you yet many years, and that may
lord and I may hear that you profit go in your leariiijig as
thereby you may increase our loving care of you, and deserve
at his hands the continuance of bis great joy, and have hlm
often witness with bis own hands the hope lie liath in your
,well-doing.

IlFarewell, my little Pbilip, and once again the Lord bless
you! Your loving mother, Mary Sidney.',

The beauty of the f amily relationship wbicli is suggested
i this letter is perhaps unique i the sixteenth century. Lady
Jane Grey's account of lier relation to lier parents furnishes
us with a strange contrast to tlie picture given above.
"WliTen I amn i presence eitlier of f ather or mother,"1 she
says, " whetlier I speak, keep silence, sit, stand, or go, eat,
drink, be merry, or sad, be sewing, playing, dancing, or
doing anything else, I must do it, as it were, in sucli weiglit,
measure and number, even go perfectly, as God made the
world, or else I arn so sliarply taunted, so cruelly threatened,
yea, presently sometuies witli pinclies, nips and bobs, and
other ways, which I will not name for the lionour 1 bear
tliem, so witliout masure misordered, that I think myseif
in heil " .. ...... and again she declares Ilwhatsoever

I do else, but learning, is full of grief, trouble, fear, and
wliole mishkrng unto me." It lia been suggested that the
disingenuousness wbicli claracterized so many of even the
best men of Elizabetli's day traced its origin i no sliglit
degree to tlie prevailingly liarsli discipline to, which children
were subjected. From sucli an unhappy experience Philip
Sidney was spared. It is a tliousand pities that we know go
little of bis relations to bis mother; to bis f ather, liowever,
we know that from bis youtli up lie was an intiniate coni-
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panion and friend. Noblesse oblige became early the mak
light of the son's life, as it was that of the father's. 1]
remarkable degree we find the dominant traits of Sir Rer
character reproduced in bis son-bis pride of family,
engrossing conviction that only ini disinterested ser
f or prince and country could a man find a worthy end
ward the achieving of which he could bend the whole of
energies, bis enthusiastie belief in the elevating infiuei
of art and literature and the study of autiquity, his unif
kindiuess towards ail those of whatsoever degree with wl
he came i contact, bis higli, religious seriousuess. 'W
Pbilip, probably ini the spring of 1568, entered Christ Chi
Coilege, Oxford, he might justly have been accounte
fortuinate youth;,-fortunate ini bis birth, i bis parent,
and in the ideals of character, of religion, and of schc
sbip wbich, had constituted the environrnent of bi8 soi
boy days at Shrewsbury.

MALCOLM W. WALLACE

A SONG OF IDAYS
Rain at dusk, and ramn at moru,

Blown across a storm-gray sea;
Sleepless niglit, and day forloru,

Lovers, pity me.

DalTodils, a flood of gold,
Blossomas on the hawthorn tree,

Ail of joy my heart cau hold,
Lovera, pity me.

Sunless cahu on field and wave,
Quiet sky, and quiet sea,

Chill brown earth to fill my grave,
Lovers, pray f or me.

CLARE GwIFIN
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Twui titie is noV wholly mine. Part of it 1 have borrowed

'lfrom Charles Lamb, who dreamed in his own inimitable
way the inunortal John and Alice. But iV îs a titie that
cau be applied to a great throng of other littie folks than the
wlnsome children of Larnb's reverie. Fortunately, Lamb
is uot the only creator of child characters; before and siuce
his day a varied and eudless procession of children has marched
joyously or sadly through literature. The child 18 no0 longer
a novelty lu poetry or iu fiction ; it le an aecepted character;
and îV le more thari the creation of a drearu-it le as real
as life. The number of fainous dream childreu who, laugli
and cry and play ln the literature of our race la ahnost inesti-
mable; the delight they have given Vo, child readers and te
growu-ups le almost imxueasurable. What a pleasing group
Vhey would make if they could be gathered luto one rooxn
of an afternoon or au evening! What a miugling there would
be of joys and tears, of streugth and weakness, of happiness
and suffering, of playfulness and melancholy!1 And the
group would be typical of real childhood wlth its varying
liglits and shades. Yet this rare group of Dream Children
is but littie kuown to the child reader of to-day. Iudeed,
it is neglected or ignored in home and school. As an influence
upon chîld Mie it le no longer seriously considered; with
its members the modem child has grown strangely unfamiliar
and uufriendly, and with the majority of Vhemn he has noV
even a bowing acquaintauce. All the more unfortunate for
the modem childt Ail the more shameful for the modem
grown-up!

The modem child's lack of lntimnacy with the Drearu
Children of literaVure, le a striking tendeucy of the Vixue,
and la noV without iteexplanation. One of the most re-
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grettable fact8 of the present day is that poetry is pî
out of life. We byve ini an age in which romance and my
find but a scanty welcome. We believe in so-called " praci
training rather than in feeding and developing the imaginE
In Our hun'ied search for marketable, tangible resul-
education we fail to, catch " the far-off interest" of the s
of poetry and romance even in the curriculum of childi
We love the seats of the market-placebetter than the
of Troy; we think it more profitable te sit with the m(
changers in the Temple than to, ride abroad with Do
and bis men; trying te learn what makes the aero]
go is with us a nobler business than trying te pluck ou
heart of Ilamlet's mystery; and even dinner at the Chb.
with the modemn crowd is a Mlore important incident ir
holiday rambllngs than an heur upon the Plains of Abrii
with the ghosts of vanished nation-builders. This me
attitude of the grown-up has been extended even to
life. There 18 an endeavour to, make children abrt
into men and women at the expense of cbildish woi
When littie Paul Dombey first went te school he was a
by the rnagnificent Dr. Blimaber, " Shail we make a mis
you?" But littie Paul replied, " I would rather be a ch
There are manv Dr. Blimbers in the wnrlA fAa" ou
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and real heroes, drearn children of fiction, are no longer tlie
fashion. Even the littie, gray grandxnother with her sof t
cap and lier lullabies lias vanislied, and witli lier lias gone
lier store of strange tales that, like the widow's cruse of oùl,
neyer seemed to, grow less. She is but a sacred rnemory
of old-fashioned grown-ups, a relic of the old-fashioned life;
she is not a possession of the average modem child; indeed,
if she does remain"I a last leaf upon the tree," bridge and its
accompanying polite diversions leave lier littie time for
fairy tales. From the modem liome tlie Dreami Cldren
of literature are rudely barred; their namnes would be unknown
if tliey sent in their cards. And tlie scliool in this respect
is littie better than the home. Tlie tragedy and patlios of
the fairy tale have been dispeiled from the scliool, and a
world of vulgar liigh liglits lias been substituted. Mystery
lias been dismiissed from our child world, and cliildish romance
lias been largely banislied from our libraries.

A plea for child literature ini Canada and for the Dream
Chidren of literature needs no apology. It is in literature
tliat tlie child finds truc companionship, for lie is by nature
lonely. Tliere 18 perliaps no otlier human being as lonely
as tlie thinking child. Hie is in a world of grown-up people,
in a place of patlietic isolation, face to, face with a mystery
that the grown-ups can't explain. Hie asks questions but
lie gets no answer and lie goes back to bis loneliness to ponder
on the problems for hinself . The grown-ups tell limi that
some day lie will understand, but tliey only mean tliat there
will corne a day to him, as there lias corne to them, wlien
lie will cease to a8k questions, and wlien lie will find comnxon-
place solutions or give up expectmng answers as the Ilsiades
of tlie prison liouse " begin to close upon hîm.

LI tlie first part of IlSuspiria de Profundis," whicli
lie cails tlie affliction of childhood, De Quincey gives us a
picture of tlie einotion that possessed him li lis own child-
liood-an emotion tliat is common to tlie majority of chidren.
" God speaks to chljdren," lie says, " in dreazus and by the
oracles that lurk in darkness. But in solitude above ail
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things, when made vocal by the truths and services g
national church, God liolds communion undisturbed i
children. Solitude, thougli silent as liglit, is like i
the înightiest of agencies; for solitude is essentiaJ to n
Ail men corne into this world alone; ail leave it alone. E
a littie child has a dread whispering consciousness tha
hie should be sunv.oned to travel into God's presence,
gentie nurse will be ailowed to lead him; by the liand,
mother to carry him in hier arus, nor llttle sister to sl
his trepidations. King and priest, warrior and inaii
philosopher and child, ail mnust walk these mighty galkE
alone. The solitude therefore which in this world app
to, fascinate a child's lieart is but the echo of a far dei
solitude througli which already lie has passed, and of anoi
solitude, deeper stiil, through which lie, lia to, pass; re
of one solitude, prefiguration of another. Deeper than
deepest of solitude is that whicli broods over childli
bringing before it, at întervals, the final solitude which wat(
for it, withiu the gates of death."

De Quincey was hiiuself an explorer in the contir
of childliood; hie interpreted the incidents and emoti
brought to hlmi by memory; lie believed that tlie re
of chîldhood should be annexed to the dozuain of poet
novelist, and that belief was shared by bis conteluporai

In literature tlie lonely child may uieet rnany of
owu type; indeed there is no end of the f amous littie loi
wanderers lie may flnd there. Wordsworth is perliaps
greatest creator of the lonely child; lie lias given us L
Gray, whom hie " chanced to see at break of day, " a solit
child, alone in a wilderness of lieath and sky; witli
lantern she goes to town fromn tlie moor on which lie IL
that she may liglit her mother back through tlie su
but slie is lost among the frozen hiils, and her little footst
are traoed at length to the bridge over whicli she lias fal
in the darkness. There is Alice FeUl, the lonely child
Wordsworth's bailad-the little waif wlio steals a ride beh
the poet's post-chaise, and who grieves deeply because
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tattered cloak lias been caught in the wheel an.d ruined.
The incident is simple enougli-an everyday happening
in child life-yet Alice Fell is one of the fainous figures in
the procession of forlorn. dream maidens. There is the
other Lucy, "lthe maid whomn there was none t'O praise and
very few to love," the girl who, Ildwelt alone," and whose
death made s0 great a Ildifference " to the poet. There is
the littie, lonely maid in IlWe Are Seven, " eating lier frugal
supper by the grave of lier lost play-fellows; there is tlie
solitary Highland lass reaping in the fields; there is tlie
lonely wondering boy-"I Ye knew hixn well, ye eliffs and
islands of Winander "-the boy who blew mieî liootings
to, the owls and wonderingly listened to their eclioes; tliere
is the lonely wanderer ini "lThe Excursion " who, Ilfrom, his
sixtli year. .. ... in summer tended cattle on the lis,."
Wordsworth gives us a vast assembly of solitary, wondering
children, ail of wliom appeal to the lonely child reader.

Althougli the Dreain Children of fiction ame largely
products of the last century, and are few i number before
Goldsmnith, they exist nevertheless in the oldest English
literature. Professor Child's collection of Englisli and Scottish
popular balladis contains many pathetic stories of children,
and although the ballads have sadly passd out of if e with
the old-fashioned grandmotlier, there are still grown-ups
wlio remexnber tliese favourite cradile stories of a deliglitful
but vanislied past. Whio of us can f orget the secret putting
away of the babes li the ballad of the IlQueen's Marie";
or the shudder of tlie murder in the "lCruel Mother";
or the tragie incidents in the IlChild's Last Wîll"; or the
élaugliter of tlie babe in IlLambkin"; or the touching story
Of Iittle Il ugli of Lincoln," wliom the wicked Jews, angered
because of hie singing, cruelly put to death? The ballads
are a treasure bouse of tales of children, ail touched by the
pathos of loneliness and lielplessness and misfortune.

There are few children in Shakespeare, but those lie
bias created are ail of the innocent, lovable type. The two
Princes li the Tower are mere shapes of boyish heiplessness.
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The synipathy of the child reader goe out to them to-
as they steal fearfully among the grim old etones, and at lei
drop into a~ deep slumber-the proverbial sleep of the 1
ohid--eo innocent indeed that even their niurderers bec
pocts as they slew them:

"Lo, thus," quoth Dighton, "lay those tenider babes:?
" Thus, thus, " quoth Forrest, " girdliug one another
Within their innocent alsbaster arma:
Their lips were four red roses en a stalk,
Whioh in their summer beauty kiss'd each other.
A book of prayers on their pillow lay ;
Which once," quoth Forrest, " almost changed my mind.

Perhaps Shakeseare's nost~ delightful child is 1
A.rtlur. Uc is flhc type of flic active, curious boy;
lie strives in hie cbildieli innocence to show hie love for Uut
and lic soon bringe teare to the eyce of even his woul(

assssn.The child reader to-day camiot fail to be mc
by hie life-like helpiesnces iu a society of plotting, wo]
men, bis sad inheritance of m~isery, and hie pathetie d(
when he Icape trembling froni the wialls and falls upou
cruel stonce. Little Macduff ini " Macbeth " ie anotli
Shakespeare's famous chidren, but we somehow feel i
lie is a stage child woequestionsa and answcrs are ecarn
in kcepiug with his tender yeare.

One of the moet real Dreanm Cbildren of literatu,
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to the Porter's Lodge, they are catechised by Prudence
ini the old-fashîoned, way. Matthew, the eldest boy, f ails
sick of the gripes; and when the doctor who is surnmoned
asks Christiana what lie lias been eating, she is unable to
explain. " Then said Samuel, the younger brother, always
ready to tell tales, 'Mother, mother, what was that whicli
rny brother did gather up and eat, so soon as we were corne
from the Gate that is at the liead of the way? You know
that there was an orcliard on the left-liand, on the other
side of the wall, and some of the trees liung over the wall,
and my brother did plaâh and did eat.'

"'True, my child,' said Christiana, ' he did take
thereof and did eat, naughty boy as he was. 1 did chide
him and yet he would eat thereof."' Then Mr. Skill, the
doctor, made a purge. "And it was made up, into pulls,
with a promnise or two, and a proportionate quantity of
sait. Now lie was to take thern three at a time, fasting,
in half a quarter of a pint of Tears of Repentance. When
this Fortiou was prepared and brouglit to the boy, he was
loth to take it, thougli torn with the gripes as if he ahould
be pulled in pieoes . ' Corne, corne,' said the doctor, 1 you
must take it.' ' It goes against rny stomach,' said the
boy. ' I must have you take it,' said his mother. ' I shall
vomit it up again,' said the boy. ' Pray, sir,' said Christiana
to Mr. Skiil, 'how does it taste?' 'LIt lias no 111 taste,' said
the Doctor, and with that she touched one of the pilla with the
tip of her tongue. ' 0 Matthew,' said she, ' this Portion
is sweeter than honey; if tliou lovest thy mother, if thou
lovest thy brothers, if thou lovest Mercy, if thou lovest
life, take it.' So witli much ado, after a short prayer for
the blessing of God upon it, he took it, and it wrought kindly
with him. It caused hlm to, purge; it caused lire to sleep and
rest quietly; it put hlmn înto, a fine heat and breathing sweat
and did quite rid hlm of bis gripes."

Bunyan's picture is not mnerely a glimpse of the life
of bis own day or of a Puritan household; it is a picture
as well of the modern child-the lad wlio is the saine in
our day as i Bunyan 's-the boy who is always with us.
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>Dickens lia, perhaps, given us the largest &i<i
varied multitude of Dream Chidren, attractive a,
boy and girl readers. Endowed witli the keen seni
reporter, he knew that the power to bring tears to t!
of people was a safer and surer road to f ame and i
than the power inerely to amuse or to entertain. Tc
his purpose of tears lie uses childhood, and he intr
into bis novels a wliole gallery of patlietic and helpless el~
Cbildliood always suggests weakness, and when 1:
drew the figures of children, their tenderness, their wei
and their innocence naturally presented theniselves
material in which. ho could most skilf ully work. E
an almost divine pity for the fears, the bewildernient
the liardships of tlie dependent littie lives. is
characters neyer fail to win the affection of bis ri
Sometimes ho displays bis skill in morbid conception
children are not always at play; more often tliey
liospitals or in graveyards; usually tliey are in miser3
their condition does not greatly matter; they ha-,
strange power to attract the sympathy of grown-u
chuild readers.

I the multitude of the chid creations of Dici
few cliildish figures, better known than ail others, a;
rise to the m~indi. There is Little Neil, the sclioo
queen of childreu. Who of us i girlliood lias not
over lier? No other child i real life or i fiction ha
called f ortli sucli widespread and genuine lameul
Even Jeffrey, the liardened old critic of Dickens's day
over this littie child, and was not ashamed of bis tears. D
intensifies the littie girl's nature by bringing lier into co
and subtle companionsliip with lier iznbecile grandi
And fromu the time wlien she bega us to tell lier ti,
liome to the day wlien slie lies dead among the winter b
she is the saine simple, wondering, attractive child.
1 die," slie said, "put near me something that lias
the liglit and had the sky above it always.>.. . ..
do well to speak softly," says lier old grandfatlier, iiV
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not wake lier. 1 sliould be glad to, see lier eyes again and
to, see lier smile. There is a srnile upon lier young face now
but it is fixed and cliangeless. 1 would have it corne and go.
That shail be in Heaven's good time. We will not wake her. "
So there she lies asleep, among the winter bernies and the
green leaves, stili tenderly beloved by child readers.

There is Paul Dornbey who ini his childish simplicity
neyer wished to grow older. In mnany ways Paul is a littie
old mmn, and lie is not without his prototype in real life.
Tiny Tim, îs one of Dickens's braver dhuldren. With his
crutches and bis irons he himps about, a frail and suiffering
child, fore-doomed to death from, his cradie; yet lie sings
lis song and gives lis toast witli tlie more fortunate at the
Chbristmas dinner. There is David Copperfield learning the
iron discipline of his new Murdstone homne; .there is Nickleby,
and Srnike, and the Marcliioness, and Oliver Twist, the cliarity
boy. Dickens's assernbly of Drearn Children should be known
and loved by the child readers of to-day.

It is in Ainerican literature, however, that thie Canadian
child reader finds thie most companionable types of Dreain
Children. Both are produets of thie sanie soil; botli are
surrounded by the saxue atmospliere and conditions of 111e;
and if tliey liave nothing else to, unite theni, tliey have at
least tlie bond of the native lieatli. Lowell, in his Little
People of tlie Snow and Stella, lia given us a glirnpse of
Ainerican cliuldhood. Holxues, in his Scliool-Boy, lias given
us a dliarrning maemory of bis youtli. Whittier's portrait
of tlie Barefoot Boy and lis tender recollections of lis boy-
hood in " Sdhool Days " a-re dear to chuld readers to-day,
altliougli tliey are a mature man's mnerory of childhood;
and bis " Snow-Bound " rests entirely upon bis rernembrance
of boyliood days. The poemns of' Longfellow concerned
directly witli dhildhood are few ini number but tliey receive
from; child readers a ready response. " My Lost Youtli"
is filed witli memories of a past that is more or less tlie common
heritage of boyliood-tlie town by the sea, the black wliarves,
and slips and tossing tides, the Spanisli sailors, the strange
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ships, and the magie of the sea; the " Hanging of the (
hma a glimnpse of childhood; the " Wreck of the LIes]
hms for its <hief figure a child, the pathetie littie mai
with lier father " sailed the winter sea;" and " Hiavý
lma a delightful sketch of Indian boyhood.

Hawthorne is the American author, however,
work appeais most strongly to the young. His " (
father's Chair,"> his " Wonder Book," his " Tangi
Tales," and his version of the Groek mythe will be ,
the immortals of literature because they have won the uni
iug affection of chidren; whatever may happen t
great bulk of Amnerican books produced in the last Se
these surely will endure; for aithougli the toys are o
ohidren are always new; they will always turn with C«
Wo the old store-house of nwstery; they will always tri
the key that unloeks the ivory gate. Hawthorne,
lover of children; even in hie loneliess, in the dai
of hie early struggle, bis fancy played about thern; lie a
insisted that the old should remember the respect d
the young; and perbaps his deepest ambition was Wo
for an assemhly of ciiild readers. In one of hie early note-
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for cbildhood. Even ini bis great romances he lias not f or-
gotten children, and here he has êketched. a nuxnber of favour-
ite child figures. In the "lbRuse of the Seven Gables"
la Ned lliggins whose cent transforma Hepzibah from a
gentie woman to an ignoble shop-keeper; in the IlScarlet
Letter " la littie Pearl, the child who la 80 vital to the story.
She shows the dread consequences of sin. "lShe could not be
mnade anienable to, rules. In giving her eistence a great law
had been broken; and the resuit wau a being whose elements
were perliaps beautiful and brilliant, but ail ini disorder."
Without little Pearl, the greatest novel this continent lias
produced would be incomplete.

These are but a few of the famous Dreain Children of
literature whom the child reader of to-day should meet.
There are niany others, too, ail of whom possess an elusive
charm and beauty. One must not forget little Alice who,
made up sucli wonderful things from the wonderland, of her
fancy; one must not forget Tom Brown amidst his boyhood
figlits and school-day scenes; there are Dick and Bill in
the " Vicar of Wakefield"; there is aiso Casabianea, who stood
so long upon the burning deck; there la little David Balfour
in the midst of bis misfortunes; there are many naughty
children, mischievous but lovable, littie Budge and Toddy
and the impiali Flibbertigibbet in Scott's Il Kenilworth"l; there
la the inniortal Huck Finn; and there are many goodi little
children like Tîmothy of the Quest and Little Lord Fauntleroy;
there la Little Boy Blue blowîng his horn, and SilverlockS
uarrowly escaped from the three bears, and littie Red Riding
Llood, ail the most farnous people li the world; there in
the most recent addition to the group, little Anne of Green
Gables, who seems destined to ixnmortality.

That these fanious Dream Children of literature are not
well known to the modem boy and girl, that their acquaint-
ance la not encouraged in home and achool, la regrettable.
The practical has ite place, undoubtedly, li the child's life
and development; but the wonder-world aiso, las its place,-
for it la the real world to the child.
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Nearly a century ago Charles Lamb, writing te COkE
on the tendencies of his turne in child education, utte
protest which sheuld ho echoed in eur own day. " C
Two Shoes is almost eut of print. Mns. Barbauld's
lias banished all the old classies of the nursery; an(
shopman at Newberry's hardly deigued te reach
off an old, exploded corner of a shéif, when Mary aske
thein. Mrs. ]3's and Mrs. Trinwmer's nonsense lay lin
about. Kuewledge-insignificaut and vapid as Mrs.
books couvey-it seoins, mnust cerne te a chi1d in the E
of knweg, and bis ernpty noddle miust be turned
couceit of hie own powers when he bas learned that a]1
ian anima, and Billy is better than ahrse, and such

inistead of that beautiful interest ini wild tales which j
the child a mn while ail the turne he suspected hjinSE
ho no bigger than a child. Science lias succeeded te, pi
.ne tees i the littie walks of eildren than ivith men
thero ne posuibility of averting this sere evil? Think of
you woud hav ee oi nstof luegfed wi
and 1d wives' fables in chldhood, you had been crai
with geography and natural histery? JIang thein! 1
the cunse4, oesnn rew, those bliglits and blats
that is hia lu mn and child' If Lamnb could i
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country where wonderful deeds are done, or to the wood
where the pipes of Pan are always playing, or to, the shores
of mystie seas; the home--bare or luxurlous-changes
at once to the Huse Beautiful with its open, ivory gate;
over everything is a luminous haze, and there are " hollow
tr&xnplings up and down, and xnuffled voices heard, and
shadows past." The memory of these Dreara Comrades
and their surroundings will linger with the child reader,
and will help to keep bis mid fresh and bis imagination
alive when the days of drudgery come-so surely and in-
evitably. And the grown-ups, too, to whom the evil days of
drudgery and struggle have at lust corne wiil find an enduring
deliglit in the company of these Dreain Children, for they
at least bring to them a fleeting xnemory that they were
once boys and girls. Modern, prosaio life we have always
with us; it is a rarer privilege to enjoy again the best things
of our own childhood. We are ail more or less like littie Paul
Dombey; if we have sense we are not anxious to grow up; like
him, we, too, 11would rather be a child, "and we baffle with
maturity and do our best to remain children. It is something
for us, surely, to be able, through the magie of child literature
and wonder, to live now and then, like Lamb, wîth Our
" dream children," to breathe again their enchanted air,
and for the moment to believe ourselves lovable and beloved.
It is a dream world, this world' of the Dream Children of
literature, and yet, " for that very reason it is an abiding
world, a mansion of the mind, fiiled with lovely forms and
funshed for, our delîght," whether we be childien or
grown-ups.

MARGAUST NEicLsoN BRow.1a
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T ,o the Westminster Review for October, 1852, He
Spencer contributed an essay to whicli was given

titie of 'lThe Philosopliy of Style>" and in which lie rea
the conclusion that the principles of a good style lay hi
economizig of the reader's attention and sensibilities.
thougli this lias been given a wide interpretation byi
crities, it lias received'alxuost universal acceptance.
trating, perhaps, tlie apliorism, of Pope that " fools ru
wliere angels fear to tread,» I venture to aagert that H[e:
Spencer's essay is unphilosophical i treatment anc
conclusion erroneous i fact.

A priori, the doctrine that the essence of a good
lies in tlie econoniizig of the reader's attention and
sibilities is one whicli every trained mmid would reject.
in writing isan art; as muclian arts style inpain
sculpture, or music; and we sliould suppose tliat tlie fu
mental principle of one art is likely to be the fundami
principle of the others, of ail art. We sliould be astoni
by tlie dictum that tlie underlying excellence of a Rembri
a Velasquez, or a Turner, lies i the economy of the beliol
understanding. We should give a positive denial to,
statement tliat tlie fundamental excellence of a Beetli
symphony or a Mendelssohn concerto is to be foun<
the economy of the heiirer's attention and sensibilities.

If Herbert Spencer had applied to bis exaxrdnatic
the fundamental principles of style a sixuilar train of enc
to that whicli lie pursued in bis discussion of tlie princ
of good and bad conduct, tlie result must liave been diffe,

In (Jlapter III of the first volume of tlie " Princ
of Ethics," lie asks, " lu whicli cases do we distinguE
good, a knife, a gun, a liouse?. .. .. .. We eaU I
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articles good or bad according as they are weil or il adapted
to, achieve prescribed ends. The good knife 18 one which
will eut; the good gun is one which carnies f ar and true;
the good house is one whicli duly yields the shelter, comfort,
and accommnodation souglit for. .. .. .. The gooduess
or badness of a pointer or a humter, of a sheep or an ox, ignoring
ail other attributes of these creatures, refers, in the one case,
to the fitness of their actions for effecting the ends men use
them for, and, in the other case, to the qualities of their
flesh as adapting it to, support huuian life." On this distinc-
tion between good and bad, disagreement is not conceivable,
and it is precisely this distinction which should be applied
to, the goodness or badness of style, as weil in the art of written
expression as in the sister arts of painting, sculpture, and
musie.

Style in writing is good or bad according as the language
and forin are weil or îll adapted to achieve the prescribed
end; namely, the purpose of the writer. So of the other arts.
A Painter's style is good when lis efforts are weil adapted
to the end lie lia in view-the production, for example,
of a perfect portrait; and music is good or bad according
as it is weil or i11 adapted to the composer's object, which
maY be assumed to be in some measure to arouse the emotions
and deliglit the sensibilities of the listener. It is in this
sense also that we use the word "lstyle"I in our every-day
comments. We say a runner's style is good when ail his move-
ments are calculated to, promote speed with economy of
exertion, and bad when tliey are not. A man dresses in
good style when his clothes are chosen appropriately for
the ijumediate duty or purpose lie lias in view. A preaclier's
style is good when his sermon is given in words and form
weil adapted to the persuasion, exhortation, and conversion
of his congregation.

We shail seS that Herbert Spencer feil, for a wonder,
into, a pit whidh was dug, I think, by tliat ancient philosoplier,
Aristotile, and which lias ensnared all who have tauglit the
principles of style iii the two, tliousand years and maore whidli
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have elapsed since the " Rhetoric " and the "P>o(
appeared. But, first, what is style?

Style, when it connotes the art of writiug or spei
aud not the iudividual manner of a writer or speakE
sohool or a period, or a literary genre, is the art of ade
expression to a given purpose. Sonme such definiti(
this xnay be found iu the dictionaries-I know not;
this 18 what we mean wheu we speak of style iu an abi
sense. This definition sSems the tritest of frite staten
but it is preciely this whieh is I st aiglit of in treatia
the subjeet. I fiud, for instance, iu a text-book whie'
before me, aud which is largely used iu the currieula of sc
aud collegea, that " Style is just the akilful adaptatii
expression Wo thought. " This la close enough Wo our defiu
Wo be acceptable. But, on the very next page, the a
asks, " What adaptations of style are essential?'
if we substitute for the word " style " in the questioz
owu deflnitiou of that word, we hava: " What adapta
of the skilful adaptation of expression to thought
esseutial?" Wrhich is absurd.

When the Amnerican professur enunierates the car
qualities of style-clearness, force, and beauty-he
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tion that style appertams only to, those writings which may
be conveniently indluded ini the term " literature." This
assumption might be equalled ini absurdity by the assuinp-
tion that the principles of architecture had to do only wîth
the building of cathedrals and houses of parliament. Yet
cathedrals and parliament-houses are perhaps more couunon
among the structures of tbhe civilized world than works of
literature among the mass of writings by and through which
the myriad activities of somae hundreds of millions of human
beings and the momnentous affaira of states and nations are
carried on.

Turn we to the most important writings in our language,
the ata.tutes of our country, whieh govern our personalconduct,
our relations with our fellowmen, our daily 11f e, from the cradle
to the grave. Tliey contain much--sucli, for instance, as
the definitions o! crimes in the Criminal Law-whîch la writteu
lu the plainest Engllsh, without a vestige of techncal ter-
minology. Hundreds of years have gone to the making of
soe of their clauses, every phrase of which lias been the
text for the arguments o! thousands of skiUled advocates,
and every word the subjeot o! numberless decisions of judges
who have speut long lives ln estimating the value and deciding
the meanlng of words. ilere we may find, perhaps, the niost
perfect examples we possess of " the skîlfùl adaptation of
expression to thiouglit;" that îs, in this case, to the purpose
of the lawgivers. If style la not here, it is not anywhere.
Now, what draftsman of a statute concerns hinsel! with
the economy of the reader's attention and sensibilites?
Clear lie must be, but has aima la absolute exactuess or precision.
Again, lu international treaties, which are at leuit as lin-
portant as an essay by Newman or Rtuskin, and ln the immense
number o! agreements made between great mercantile cor-
porations or individuals, and involving the settlemnent
of important interests, the ingenuity of trained minds is

brouglit te bear with serupulous lndustry and care on the

adaptation of language te the purpose of the document.
There la no thouglit here of economlziug the reader's attention.
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Ail that is sought is exactness, precision. But it mi
said tliat exactness in constitutions, statutes, treaties,
agreemients, is synonymous with clearness. I do not
so. Clearness is here the consequence, the accompauib
if you will, of precision; but every legal draftsinan k
that, at times, clearness must, to some extent, be sacr
to precision. Let us pass, however, to other very impo
writings. If we look over the officiai records of the diploi
correspondence of nations, we find that in tines of er:
for example ini an ante-bellum period, when two coun
concealing their full desires and intentions, are seekix
gain tinie for warlike preparations-the quality in the i
national communications which most arouses our adiuir
is the deft obscurity of the language in which they are dlo
"Vague demande and veiled threats. " W1è recognize
the first and indispensable quality of style in sucli correE
dence is Iack of clearness. The like absence of clear
the like vague obscurity, is expected in the utteranci
statesznen compelled to speak on public questions concei
which they have not reached a definite policy. We apr
this one and say, " Hie speech was clever: he did not give
self away. " And of that one we say, " He made a bad bi
he let the cat out of the bag." The saine quality of obsci
is frequently indispensable to the attempt of the law-y<
c loud the issue."

Within the realin of pure literature itself, the qu
of clearness is not indispensable. Metaphor, metoni
simi-le, and allegory, while frequently and successfully
to give force and promote clearness, seezu to be essenti
or perliaps I should say primarily, opposed to dlearn
When a child hears for the firet tume of two quarrelling n(
bours that " the pot is calling the kettle black," lie reqi
an extra mental effort to coinprehend the meaning and a]
cation of the simile. I think this additional mental e
is always present where a metaphor is new or unf&mi
But whether sucli coxn.xon figures are or are not per se opp
to clearness, we cannot entertain auy doubt with res.
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to such figures as sarcasm and irony, or to the wealth of

allusion and the dainty quality of elusiveness which are the
peculiar charms of some of our best authors. And what
of the myriad instances where the author intends to leave
his reader in doubt?

Enougli has been said to show that neither in the mass

of writings which we eaUl " literature " nor ini the more
important and more carefully composed writings which, affect
our conduct and oui well-beîng, is the quality of clearness
indispensable. More than enough has been said to show
that, however desirable it may be to promote the economy
of the reader's attention and sensibilities, it is as f ar from
belng the fundamental principle of style as it is from being
the principle of the binomial theorem. The only indispensable
quality of style, the fundaniental principle, is fitness. Flau-
bert saw this clearly. Others have seen it. " Proper words
in proper places," said Swift. " Fituess3 is the thing,"I ejacu-
lated Walter Pater in a long essay devoted to, showing that
style consisted in almost every quality under the su= except
fitness. Aristotie saw it, and the long procession of text-
book inakers. But they saw it " as in a glass darkly."
That " style must be adapted to the occasion" is a statement
which, in varying phrase, f alls from ail of them. They did
not see that this is tantamount to saying that fitnesa must

be fitted to the occasion. Where we are conselous of style,
we shail be certain to find fitness: where we disoern fitness,
there is style.

WAITER VAUGHAN



A PLEA FOR A NATIONAL LIBRAI
6 6JT is a~ fact, pregnant with xneaning, that the i

whic posessthe most extensive libraries maints
forexnoet rank in civilization." Canada enjoys the dt
di8tinction of raniking with Siami and Abyssinia in at
one respeot,-nrne of the tliree psee a national lit~
This wealthy, young nation, proud of the educational i
ties it offers, 1acks the very keyatoue of a really nationa
tem of edu43ation.' Proud, toc>, of oui, intellectual lier
we have forgotten that England and Franc oe ss
greatest national libraries that the world lias ever
Ilere some one will surely objeet, for it is a popular delE
thtw aeantoa ibayi h irr fP
ment. But is the Library of Pal et a national libi
Dos it fulfil, or ia it intended to fulfil, aiv of the fune

can
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by removing from the Library of Parliament even the shadow

of a function that wus other than legisiative. A legis-

lative and a, national library combined in one does not neces-

saily constitute an anoxnaly. The Library of Congresa
at Washington furnishes a.briliant examnple of such a com-
bination. But it i.s a rare combination; one that only the

genius of the present Lib-rarian of Congress has made prac-

ticable; and one the ultimate wisdom of which is open to

question. In most countries the practice is to maintain

a national library and a legisiative library as separate and
quite distinct institutions, each devoted te its own pecuhiar
functions. In Washington, the Library of Congress is not
only the national library and the library of Congress, but
it also embraces the national archives. In Ottawa, we
have a legislative library, and a national archives, under
separate management, and it is doubtful if any one
faxniliar with the operation of the two institutions would
think of recomxnending their combination. under one head,
either as they stand, or as Parts of a stil greater organiza-
tion to include also a national library. What is really
needed la a Canadian national library, working in harmony
with the two existing institutions, but filling its own field,
a field which belongs neither to the national archives nor
to the legislative library.

Lest there be doubt as to, the peculiarly isolated posi-.

tion of Canada in this respect, let, us sSe what the attitude

of other countries is towards a national library. We mnay

exclude, for the present, the United States and the great
nations of Europe, and confine ourselves to such countries
as are more or less on a level with Canada in wealth and
population. Most of them, it will be seen, are less able

than we are to support a national library. The Koninklijke
Bibliotheek, at The Hague, contains over haif a million
volumes. This magnificent national library is open the year

round to ail students who ma3r wish to take advantage of

its privileges. It not only offers every f acility for research

within its walls, but permits students to borrow books for
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work at home, and this privilege la flot confined to Ital. The Koninklijke Bibliotheek la, in the truei
a national library. [t is maintained for the benefi
people of Holland. Books may be borrowed byi
Of The Hague for a period of two weeks, and stude
where in Hlland are perinitted to keep books for a

The people of Switzerland, in thefr Stadt Biblio
Berne, possess an equaily efficient and broadly ai
national library of some two hundred thousand i
housed in a new building carefully planned to meel
needs of such an institution. The books ini this
are absolutely free to residents of every part of Swit
A student in the most remote haznlet may send ato the capital for any work lie needs, and if it la a,
lie gets it by mail, without any unnecessary forma
other expenses than the actual cost of transportati<
2nay borrow as znany as six volumes at a time.

The Kongelige Bibliotheek, at Copenhagen, ofiuse of its 650,000 volumes to ail the people of D(
Its books are preserved in a splendid building, e(
with every modern facility, and they are carefuily c'and catalogued. As in Hoiland and Switzerland t]
available to students througliout the country.

What lia been said of these countries applies
generally to the national library of Sweden, at Sto(320,000 volumes); to the Norwegiau national lit»Christiania (100,000 volumes) ;to the national library of
at Athens (305,000 volumes); to the Bibliothèque RcBrussels (600,000 volumes); and to, the Bibliotheca Nat Lishon (400,000 volumes). That it applies also,
great'national libraries of England, France, Germany
Russia, Austria, and Spain, goe witliout saying, L~object liere lias been to confine consideration to the icountries of Europe, wlich in population and wealtl
more or less on a footing with Canada. In so far as tiweaker than this country, the comparison la damas
us and to Our self-respect; ail the more so, since, ove:
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of them at least, we have been inclined to f eel an intellec-

tuai superiority. If the small countries of Europe have

been able and wiling to build up strong national libraries,
and make them so, actually national that every citizen May

reap the benefit of their accumûiated treasures, the isolation
of Canada is huxniliating indeed.

But we have not yet sounded the depths of our humilia-

tion as a civilized-one cannot honestly say an intellectual-
nation. If we have feit ourselves rather superior in most

ways to the smaller countries of Europe, the feeling has

been even more marked when we have condescended to

tbink at aJi of the countries of South America. What muet

we feel, then, when we discover that each of the South

Ainerican republics possesses its Bibliotheca Nacional? The

national library at Buenos Ayres contamns a quarter of a
million books, pamphlets and manuscripts, including the
most complete collection of works'on South America. An

annual appropriation of about $8M,O00, with an efficient
staff, and a broad and intelligent system of administration,
enables the institution to take its proper place as an im-
portant part of the educational system of the country. The

national library at Santiago, with its 145,000 volumes of
printed and manuscript material, and its excellent bulletins

and special publications, la performing the same service

for the people of Chile. So is the national library at Rio

de Janeiro, for the people of Brazil; and, in a lesser degree,
the interests of the citizens of the other South American

republics are served by the national libraries at Lima, Bogota,
Quito, Montevideo, Caracas, and Asuncion. Let it be repeated

that these are national libraries, not legislative or parlia-

mentary libraries. In most, if not ail, cases ini Europe and

South Aimerica, a legielative library la maintained quite
&part from the national library.

Mexico, too, has her Bibliotheca Nacional, with some

two hundred thousand volumes, housed in one of the most

beautiful buildings on the continent, classified according

to the decimal system of Namur, accessible to the students
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of the country, and
of about $65,000.
intended to serve thi
of which has its own
may boast of its na
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e Iibrary. Even Cuba
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libraries contains about a quarter of. a million volumes,

and this number ks growing rapidly from year to, year.

The Imperial Library at Calcutta (100,000 volumes),

ini which both Lord Curzon and Lord Minto have taken a

deep and intelligent înterest, ks designed to fulfil the duty

of a national library to the people of India, native as wel

as European. It still fails a long way short of the require-

ments of such a huge constituency, but it ks being developed

along right lin.es, and that ks, after ail, the main consideration.

It ks clear, then, that the rest of the civilized world

has found use, and good use, for a national library. Are

we Canadians either so inferior, or so superior, to the rest

of the world, that we cannot use, or do not need, su.ch an

institution? Surely not. Those of us who are healthy-xninded

believe that as a nation we are neither better nor worse than

our fellows; and that the things that are good for them,

broadly speaking, are good for us. What almost limnitless

possibilities of usefui.ness would foilow the establishmnent of a

properly-constituted Canadian national libraryl With the

experience of the greatest and most efficient f oreign libraries

before us, we could borrow from each those features that would

most readily adapt themnselves to our own peouliar needs.

We could, as Japan has s0 successfully doue, adopt our

n.eighbours' sucoessful practices, and reject their failures.

Broadly speaking, the Library of Congres-or, as it ks

nnw opnPrallv cailed. the National Librâiy of the United
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advantages, la adznirably adapted to those counti
it is not at ail adapted to the needs of Canada or tà:
States. It la no particular hardship to the studei
British Iles or France, wherever his home may be,
to London or Paris for the works he must cons
the other hand, to many students in the United b
Canada it would be a practical inmpossibility to visit p
the national libraries in Washington or Ottawa.
case, the extreme distance la not more than five
miles; in the other, it inay ho anywhere up to three 1
miles.

Facing, then, this very practical probleni, the
Library of the United States lias, thougli not bef
and grave consideration, corne to the conclusion that
constituents camnot corne to it, it must go to theii
lias been a niomentous decision; one, indeed, of tlii
consequence to thousands of students. As we have E
saxne practice lias been adopted by the national
of several other countries. In their cases, however,
comparatively sliglit importance; while on this c
it isof vital sgnificanoe. To Canada, as to the lnitei
the circulation of books from a national library toij
outside the capital, would ho of supreine importai
fact, the measure of its practical efflciency would
miore upon the ac nce of the idea of antional,ji,
than upon any other principle of library acbnistrat

Sudi a principle does not necessarily involve
restricted circulation of books from the national
throughout the country. No national library cau
altogether from the pinciple of a refereuce collection
ia a safe inean, however, between the rigid mile of t
reference library, and the s~cattering of books brg
Such a Inean would ho found in this country by
the natioal lib r hecetre of a sysiof wb
provincial libraies, or the principal municipal l
would ho members. A student, say, ln Edmnontou,
John, would apply through the provincial library,
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public library, as the case might be, for a work in the national
llbrary, and the book would be sent to the local library to,
be used there, the borrower paying transportation front
and to Ottawa. The local library would becorne responsible
to the national library for the safety of the book. Similarly,
college libraries would have the privilege of borrowing books
from, the national library for their students.

Out of such a practice would develop the principle that
public and college libraries should, restrict their accessions
to books of direct interest to their local readers or students;
provincial libraries would include a wider range of subjects,
suited to the general needs of the province; and the national
library would embrace the whole range of huxuan knowledge,
including the innumerable body of special treatises, reports,
paimphlets, etc., which, because they are only very occasionally
called for, cannot profitably be given shelf-room ini any
collection that is not national in scope, and that yet must,
sooner or later, be of importance to some special student.

One dare not attempt, in this lixited space, to, outline
the xnany directions in which stich national libraries as that
of the United States have not merely justified their existence,
but become factors of great value in the lives of the people.
The following passages, however, from an address by Dr.
Herbert Putnam, to whose splendid executive ability and
broad grasp of essentials the national library of the United
States owes its phenomenal success, will serve better than
any words of mine to, illustrate the opportunities for
usefulness of such an institution:

IlSuppose there could be a collection of books universal
ini scope, as no local library with Iimited funds and limited
space can hope to, be: a collection which s3hail contain also
particularly (1) original sources, (2) works of high importanc%
forocasinalreference, but whose cost to procure and mnaintain
precludes their acquisition by a local library pressd to secume
the material for ordinary and constant need, and (3) the.
, useless' books; books not costly to acquire, but of so little,

general concern as not to, justify cataloguing, space, and
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crinea<ch local library, if only they are known to 1
served and accessible somewhere. Such a collection,
include also the general mass of books soughit and h
local libraries-the books for the ordiary reader, th(
tools of research. lIs maintenance will invôlve prc(
of classification and cataloguing-highly costly. Suppi
results of these processes coulci be made generally avi
so as to save duplication of such expenditure upon id,
material held by local libraries.

" A collection universal in scope will afford oppoi
for bibliographie work not equalled elsewhere. Sucl
centred there might advance the general interest wi
least agrgte effort. The adequate interpretation c
a collection will involve the mnaintenance of a corps of s
ists. Suppose these seilt could be available to i
inquiries fromn aUl parts of the country as~ to what mn
exists on any particular subjeet, where it 18, how i
be had, how most effectivèly it may be used.

" There are various bibliographie undertakings
vnay be co-operative. Suppose there could be at Wrash
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National Library eau take counsel; it eau secure their aid
to develop its collections and to, answer inquiries of moment.
This will ho within the field of the natural and physical
sciences. Meantime, within its walls it posSsses already
excellent capacity for mniscellaneous research, and special
capacity for meeting inqumres in history and topography,
in general literature, and in the special literature of economica,
mathematies, and physies..

" The library is already issuing publications ini book
form. In part these are catalogues of its own contents;
ini part an exhibit of the more important inaterîal in existence
on some subject of current interest, particularly, of course,
in connection with national affaire. Even during the period
of organization, fifteen such liste have already been issued.
They are distributed freely to, libraries and even to individual
inquirors.

" The Library of Congress is now primArily a reference
library. But if thore ho any citizen who thinks that it should
nover lend a book to another library-in aid of the higher
research-when the book can ho spared froin Washington
and is not a book within the proper duty of the local library
to supply-if there ho any citizen who, thinks that for the
National Library to lend under thes circumstances would
ho a misuse of its resources and, therefore, an abuse of trust-
ho had botter 8peak quickly, or he may bo too late. Pro-
cedents may ho created which it would ho awkward to, ignore."y

This address of Dr. Putnam's was made nearly ton
years ago. Since thon, what ho suggested as possibilities
have become accomplished facta, and these are only a few
of the directions in which the National Library of the United
States has now taken its place as the greatest single educa-
tional factor in the country. Allowing for differences of
degree, what has been doue by the National Library at
Washington for students all over the United States, might
as readily ho accompliahed by a national library at Ottawa
for the people of the Dominion.
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ýThere is always dificulty li breakig ground fori
projeot, however worthy and however ral the need
it would fill. There exist, however, certain circuxusi
which, assuniing a sympathetic attitude on the part
governnient might serve as a foundation. It is well 1
that for years past the Library of Parliaxnent has bE
crowded for space, books being shelved two and even
deep, that its usefuhiess lias been seriously affected.
architectural plan of the present building makes it praci
impossible to add to the shelving within the chambex
absolutely impossible to enlarge the building itself.
thought necessary, therefore, either to find room elseý
f or the books crowded out of the present chamber,
build a new library. These are the alternatives that
hitherto presented themselves. But there la a third
native. Let the govern.ment adopt the policy of a na
library; erect a suitable building for its accomniodati
some central locality; and remove from the Libra
Parliament to the national library ail books and other me
that would properly find a place li sucli an institutio]
which serve no very useful purpose li a pureful legis
library. 0f the books at present crowded into the Li
of Pariament, probably two-thirds could be removi
a national library without affectig the value of the coill
for legislative purposes. This would leave, say, one hu
thousand volumes in the Library of Parliament, embi
ail material which would have amy definite value as legis
ruaterial. Any other work that xnight occasionaily 1
quired for parliamentary use, would still be readily accE
i the national library. Ilere, then, we would have

two hundred thousand volumes as the nucleus of a Cain
national library, a nucleus around which it would bE
sible i a few years to build a noble collection of books.

To go even one step further, li anticipating what:
be, an ideal site for a national library lies ready to the
of the governxnent. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has repei
expressed the opinion-one which every intelligent 1
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miust share-that the building occupied by the Printing
Bureau is an eye8ore, and should be removed. Now, from
the practical point of vîew of the Bureau itself, we have
the opinion, embodied in the recent report of the Secretary
of State, that the present building is inadequate, and that
the needs of the Bureau demand a larger building on a more
commodious site. lIt would be a comparatively easy matter
to secure a satisfactory site for the Printing Bureau elsewhere,
leaving the present site for a national library building that
would harmonize with the existing buildings on Parliament
HMl and with the new departmentaJ block which is to, face
Major HM11 Park. The national library would then be within
easy reacli of the archives, the Library of Parliament, and
ail the goveriuuent departmnents, and, as lias been done in
Washiington, it couli, if necessary, be connected with the
other government buildings by pneumatie tubes, for the
conveyance of both messages and books. 1-

If it were thought preferable to adopt the Washington
plan, and combine the national and the legislative library
in one, the proposed site would Stfi be the best available.
Trhe present library chamber could then be used purely
as a reading-room, similar to the reading-rooms in the Britishi
Museumi and the rotunda of the Library of Congrees. The
bulk of the books could still be removed to the national
library building, and conveyed thence by pneuxnatic tubes
to the readîng-room on Parliament HM11, as they ý,might be
cailed for.

LÂwRENcE J. Bu-RPEE
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W E hear so zuuch at the present time abou
unsatisfaetory condition of the general mora]

look of humanity, so far, atleoet, as our western civiIi,
is concerned, that even the. ordinary person, as well î
theologian or the philosopher, 18 stimulated to refl(
uponthe matter of the guarantees of the moral sta
of our entire social systein. Are things as bad as the
often protrayed to be by thoee who arraigu our entire
zuercial morality, our international ethice, and the degenei
that 18 to be seen on both the upper and the. lower '
of society? And, in particular, with both the free th(
and the practical zuateriallsm of our times, are the guara
aud the sanctions of the moral couduet of peoples ai
individuàls iu as satisfactory a condition as they we
bygone ages-in the days of faiths and ideals and

I will tryto render my maigand point of viewfi
what more cleax by a partial reference to the conten
n article upon otw Anxious Morality published, soxue

ago, iu one of the. Lonadon inuhisby Maurice Maeterl
It as inc thn apeaedas au essay iu a smail vo

entitled « The eaur of the Hours, " so that, in its pro
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that is almost unprecedented in history. A large portion of
maukid, and that the most influential portion, is f orsaking
the religion li which it hais lived for centuries. This, of itself ,
lie holds, la no new thing, for men have often before now
passed out of one crumbling temple into another. The
really new thing about the present situation, he thinks, is
that we are to-day abandonlng a building to, go nowhere.

Bia next step la to pass over, almost a1together, what
ar comnionly cailed the extremes of egoism and altruism.
That la tosay, lie believes neither tliat men li general are
purely selfiali in ail their thouglits and li ahl their ways,
nor that an absolute altruism of the Toistoi order 18 the
one thing that can save the world from anarchy and confusion.

Then, thirdly, we have bis philosophy of history that
makes us thlnk of Comte's Law of the Three Stages of Hwnan
JEvolution, and of alznular things, in Leasing and Goethe and
other men. Our inorality la, as lie conceives it, founded
upon tbree distinct stages or planes lxi the evolution of Our
uncoxiscious and our consclous reason. At the bottom, there
is the lowest plane, that lie cails the commonsense plane-the
morality of each mani for bimaself, the morality of practical,
solid egoism, of every material instinct and enjoyment. There
are on this level only two apparent gooda, health and riches,
and only two apparent evîls, sickness and poverty. Ail other
things, ail other realities, are believed, as it were, to flow
froin these things, and to be dependent upon them. It
îa a state, contends Maeterlinck, beyond which many men
neyer go; and beyond which many men, after the complete
death of the religîous idea, wil neyer go.

Then there la the second stage-that of the ' morality of
good sense which is, i bis eyes, a little leas material and a littie
leas animal than that of comznonsense. It looke at things
from a slightly higlier standpoint, perceiving, as lie puts it,
beyond the limita of niggardly commonsense. It observes
that mani cari no more lead a solitary ife than any gregarious
animal, and that bis life cannot possibly be reduced to that
of a mere unjust and uncomnpromising atruggle. It atml
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makes a sort of selfishness, or utility, the starting-p<
the matter of relations with other people; but it se
sentimental, or the spiritual, side i huinan relation
it knows that imen are moved by joys and sorrows tha
only in the imagination. It is willing to make conc(
that do not, strictly speaking, fait wvithin. the lânits
of commonsense or of abstract reason; and, i doini
it prides itself that it is in possession of the veiy su
or heights of ail human reason; but of course its firm pers
is that it is absurd and unlawful to busy itself with mo
once the latter has gone beyond the practices of daily li1f

One of the most deeply marked characteristicse
tiine, according to Maeterlinck, is the ever increasinî
the alxnost exclusive, confidence which we place in
parts of our nature which. he thinke of as comznoi
and good sene. In this, I thiak, he is perfectly right, ait]
I hope to, show a significance in enlightened commoi
that he does not seem to ho aware of. This confl(
however, he continues, was by no means a feature ol
centuries. Then commonsense was, as it were, rest
to the narrowest and vulgarest portion of man's 11fi
rest having its foundation-s in other portions of the ý
notably in the imagination. "The religions, for exa
and with them the highes( portions of the morali
which they are the chief sources, grew up at great dist
from the tiny limits of good sense. The height to
they s0 rose was, of course, excessive, but the questi
whether our present contrary exoes8 is not as blind"

Now, it is needless to say that there are, in aU
many points that suggest discussion and refiection.
begin with, there is (1) the position that the Christian i
is forsaking religion, and is, therefore, going nowhere.
there is (2) Maeterlinck's attitude in respect of egoisn]
altruism-that the world is not ruled entirely by selfish
and that the idea of mere altruism defeats itself.
Nietzsche and Spencer, for example, are of this 1
opinion. (3) There are his views upon commonsense
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good sense, and upon the obviously somnewhat complex
and unsatisfactory character of our present day morality.
It is, in his eyes, a sort of aTnalgam, or spurious comnpound,
a poor substitute for the real thing; and we are ail a mis-
erable and calculating lot compared with our herole ancestors
and the men and women of the days of the grand enthu-
siain. And then there la (4) his philosophy, or method
of producing the môrality, of the higher sentiments, in regard
to which we are, in hie opinionf, so sadly lacking to-day.
This we have stiil to consider.

As for the first point, of the choice between the tradi-
tional supernaturalisma and " nothing ", this is, of course,
a thorny subjeet in respect of which there is endiess pre-
judice and error and exaggeration. A volume could well
be devoted to it, not to speak of several paragraphe. I
cannot, however, refrain from expressing my opinion that
the spirit of Chrîstianity, as dlstinguished froin the letter,
le to-day f ar more influential than Maeterlinck's words
would seem to iznply. Lt la likely, too, owing to the growth
of the ethical and the constructive spirit of the, times, to
becomne greater in the future than the present indiffer-
ence to dogma and clericalism would seem to indicate. Then,
I cannot think, for several reasons, that if maankÎnd were
to give up officiai and externat Christianity, it would neces-
sarily be going nowhere, nor does Maeterlinck, who also
believes, as we shail sce, in the essentially ethical nature
of man, independently of ail merely dogmatic or institu-
tional religion. But this raises the fourth point, that of
hie philosophy of the higher sentiments or the mystic reason.
I shall first deseribe thîs and then criticise it, for it le only
haif right, and therefore, seriously defective.

In addition, he would contend, to, the morality of com-
monsense, and lu addition to the morality of good sense,
that there le a third form, or plane, of our experience which
embraoes ail that exise, from mere good sense to the
heights of heroism and goodnesa and love, of inward probity
and dignity. This, he thinks of as an influence above that
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of the mere reaisoning faculties, as a whole region ans
ta something altogether differeut from Xnere reasoi
coMmon sense. It i8 that influence whieh conuec
with the unkuown depths in ourselves, andin the
of our social experiauce, and which la, perhaps, pre
us for the surprseof the futur. It is the mystie r
in short;--.-surely the same tliing, we would add, as the in
light of Descartes and the Stoics and of many
philosophers, and, for that part of it, of the author
fourth Gospel. It is this Gospel, we may corne to con
or the spiritual religion of which it is so perfect an exprx
that is, after ail his apparent denials, the truc rèl
affiliation of Maeterlinck.

But how dos it work, tlx18 mystic reasoni? W]
its hinding force, as the moralist or as the man of con
sense xnigiit ask? It is here, I thlnk, that the wholq
trie of the mystic reason breaks down, and with i
mere cultural or oesthetic or optional morality. It
Maeterlinck, only an instinct with the rest of the imet
but it is indeed iabsurd, ha adrnits, that qur more e
instincts should not enjoy the samq privileges as any c
lower instincts. It lseaven probable that they are as -
pensab>le as the others ta, the accomplishxuent of aur de,,
in repect of whihwdo not ly kw what is -c
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The higlier inorality has thus become, iu other words,
a matter merely of the higlier sentiments, and it is only
the man who lias these higlier sentiments wlio îs at ail likely
to discliarge tlie higlier kîud of actions. But we are sup-
posing, be it remenubered, the case of the average maan wlio
lias given up orthodox Christianity and superuatural reli-
gion. Row is this man to feel auy binding force about a
morality that ia merely a matter of taste or oesthetic per-
ception, and about whose utility lie may, witli Nietzsche
and many other outspoken people, be profoundly suspiious.
We aIl know that modern reform lias exposed the useless-
ness of mucli sentimental philanthropy. Lt la possible, lu
short, to over-value mere altruism. Indeed, it defeata
itself. We cau ail, toc>, see the truth in Nietzsclie's phrase
about the philosopher of to-day being a mmn whose mimd
is " dry, clear and witliout illusions." Witli the alleged
disappearance of the sanctions of supernatural religion,
it is not likely, liowever, that our higlier sentiments ean
take to feeding upon anotlier set of iilusions-tlie clianging,
say, of our social order, to keep alive the weak and tlie dis-
inherited and tlie degenerate. If Muan, to>, be merely an
effeet of nature sud not lu any sense a cause or a creator
of a new order, as science la suppoeed to teacli; if ail truths
are (as pragmatism insista) but guesses at the best, or
irrefutable errors; if God la dead, as Nietzschie puts it to the
poor liermit lu Zarathustra, the ideal of life la certalnly not
any longer that of love for one's wretclied feilow-creatures,
but rather (what it la, only too maulfestly lu tlie case of
many to-day) that of living freely and dangerouly-a-trik-
ingly, origiually, ingeuiouly-in any way, ln short, but
that of the duil routine of the faithful sud the obedient.
Hence, the popularity of the literary cliaracters of authora
like Bernard Shaw or Ibsen or Toletol, or, for that part of
it, of the originals sud the eccentrics and the criminals in
Gaboriau sud Slierlock Holxnes. These people amuse us;
they are interestlug; tliey are, at lest, doiug things, liow-
ever abnorinal or artificial tliey may often seem to be.
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Anything, lin short, for the untramnmelled life or
interesting life, as things go llowadays or as t]
eupposed to go.

By way of an illustration of the quixotie or the
logical conduct, to which a mere inorality of the
reasn may lead, when unguided by a true sense
and by the good, or the commonsense, which Maei
rightly distinguishes as the mark of our age, leti
from Nordau'e " Degeneration " the story of the w
generous action of a typicaily disillusioned man of th
of to-day or yesterday. This story Nordau attrib
one of the short tales published in the Gerrnan edi
Tolstoi's collected works.

One glorious evening in July, in front of the ScE
Hoi, in Lucerne, Prince Nechljudow heard a streea
whose songe touched and enraptured hlm, deep13
singer je a poor, srnail, huxnp-backed man, insufficien-
and lookîng half starved. On ail the balconies of thc
tuous hotel rich Englishmen and their wives are sti
ail have enjoyed the glorious singing of the poor,
but when he takes off bis hat and bege a smail rew
hie artistic performance, not one person throws ev
einailest coin to him. Nechljudow falis into the niost
excitement. Hie ie beside himself over the fact tf
singer could beg three times for a gift, and no one ga
the smaileet, tbing, while the greater number laughed -
It seeme to him an event which the historian of oui
should inscribe in the pages of history with indelible
of fire. Hie, for hie part, will not be a participator
unpreoedented sin. Hie hastens after the pour devil
takes him and invites hlm to drink a bottie of win
hlm. The singer accepte. "GClose by la a smail
says he, "we can go in there-it is a cheap one," I1
tinues. "The words, 'a cheap one,' invohmntarily suî
the idea," relates Nechljudow in his diary, "flot ta g
cheap café, but into the Schweizer-Hof, where we
people who had listened ta his einging. Although he i
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the Schweizer-H-of several tirnes in timid agitation, because
lie thougit, it was mucli too grand there, 1 persisted in it."

H1e leads the singer into the splendid hotel. Aithougli
lie appears ini the company of the princely guest, the servants
look at the badly dressed vagabond with hostile and con-
temptuous glances. They show the pair into the saloon
on the left, the drinking-bar for the people. The singer
is very mucli embarrassed, and wishes himself f ar away,
but lie conceals bie feelings. The Prince orders champagne.
The singer drinks without any real pleasure and without
confidence. 11e taiks about his life, and says suddenly:
" I know what you wish. You want to make me drunk,
and then see what can be got out of me." Nechljudow,
annoyed by the scornful and insolent demeanour of the
servants, jumps up and goes with lis guest into the hand-
some dining-room on the rigit, hand, which is set apart for
the visitors. H1e will be served here and nowhere else. The
Engliali, who, are present, indignantly leave the room; the
waiters are dismayed, but do flot venture to oppose the
angry Russian Prince. " The singer drew a very miserable,
terrified face, and begged me, as soon as possible, to go
away, evidently not understanding why I wus angry and
what I wished." The little mannikin sat more dead than
alve near the Prince, and was very liappy when Nechljudow
finally dismissed him.

Now, it is easy indeed to, see how foollshly this Prince
behaved front beginning to end. A hot meal, of course,
in a cheap restaurant, in a corner somewhere, without waiters
and seenes and champagne, would have been more sensible.
And so forth. Nor was it neighbourly love, as Nordau
remarks, that Nechljudow displayed. H1e did nothing
pleasant or useful to the singer. Hie tormented him. 11e
only satisfled himself. Hie wished to, revenge himself on
the hard-hearted English people, with whoni he was furious,
and he did so at the expense of the poor singer. Part of the
present point of the story, too, to, my mmnd, is its bearing
upon the precepts of that lofty morality of which Maeter-
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linck lias spoken, without definlng it otherwise t:
saying that it " presupposes a state of heart, rather
code of strictly formulated principles." He can, u
in fact, only toucli off the essence of that higiier, or
morality by the. posing of a single question: " Ani
do you intend to put a stop to the injustice in whi
live?' The. action of that Prince shows us, as it w(
dangers of the. mere znystic reason, or the mer. higli
gination, wlien taken as a guide in seeking to brinî
end a piece of social injustice. The Prince was guide~d
by his egotiatie imagination. I do not say that ti
gination or the mystic reason of other people woi
have prompted themn to act diffèrently; but I do ai
the imagination alone of any man, even if moved by e
ideal (say that of Blishop Myriel in " Les Mieales'1
that of the. Prince la not of itself enougli eitiier to eE
morality upon a firm basis, when the. belle f in the.
natural s gone, or to guide te individual into th,
course of conduct with the. starvingsigr

To brlng out this more clearly, let us think o
of the. ways ln whlch high-ii.mnded or liberal people of
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and poverty, and tuberculosis, and the health of schoo,
children, and clubs for workin.g-girls in cities, and so0 on.
But this, too, has its shortcomings, it appeals neither to,
the religionist, with his justifiable talk about the Ilnew
birth " and about Iltwice-born " human beings, nor to the
materialist nor the selectionist who would save only those
worth savingi allowing nature to go on kîlling off the un-
desirables.

The Editor of this MAGAZINE once said to the writer
that one reaily good man living some fifty miles away from,
any big city would do more than anything else to educate
and to, save it; but humanîty has given up ail its belief in
goodness that avoids the work and the rough-and-tumble
of ordinary life. Then there are the people in every country
who do a good work by devising ways and means of keeping
alive " the virtues of war " n" tine of peace." But they
are checkmated by the International Peace society people
who bid us figlit social evils with ai the spirit, and ail the
skili, and ail the courage of modern warfare, and Who would
kil off the war spirt altogether by turning it into an heroje
desire for social service.

Then there is the indirect method of supporting the
higher morality by attacking the supposed exactitude of
science, or thie apparent inutility of ail our science, when
applied, for exaxnple, to such a simple inatter as the forecast-
ing of the weather or the forecasting of the probable heredity
of one single human child. This is partly resorted to by
Maeterlinck hiixnself when he pooh-poohs the procedure
both of science and of good sense in endlessly asking reasons
for the utility or the inutility of the higlier qualities of human
nature. They may, as a matter of fact, be f ar more useful
than we can seS or imagine; although we know only too, wel
that biological ethics have failed altogether to, prove any
absolute coincidence between life-furthering actions and
moral actions, and between pleasure-bringing actions and
vitality-increasing actions. This so-cailed discovery of Ilthe
struggle for life" in which mn seek the source of a new
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inorality, is, " at bottom, but a discovery of words'
expression iteif being likely to change or to disi
less than flfty years.

But it is reaily quite uselees to go on enu
examples of the efforts made to-day to, generate
idealism and enthusiasm ini men by objecte and a
or al, of which may be questioned by the modern
The aim of morality must, soznehow, be seen to
versai aim, an aim that nobody can question withot
to be human. Country, and race, and neight
and civic reformn, and the abolition of war, and the
of art, and the harmonies of the mystie reason, the
quests of the olden time, are ail good enougli in ti
and they are ail part of the content, or the possil
of the moral ideal; but this ideal iteif je not, an
be, constituted by any one of them, or by two or
them taken together.

The only possible basie for morality, ini othE
le not so mucli any kind of rational certainty as tc
culable effect or outeome of certain actions, as ti
fact that it is somehow within the power of man not
huinan conditions and situations to drift with circu
but to control, to some extent, their future deve
or even to originate and sustain an order of thini
than the inerely natural order. The Prince ini oi
to be sure, lied, in a sense, this very feeling, but lie
so far as its guidance was concerned (and ail feeling
to be guided), under the influence of belated and imi
conceptions about hixnself and hie order as the
of ail blessings to the lower classes, and of the kin
heaven as consisting in eating and drinking. TE~
man, liowever, le a inan wlio proteste against ai]
Cispectator " or passive views of human activity anc
universe generaily, and who lias awakened to the cc
ness of hiniseif and other men as agents in the pres
as makere of the future of humanity. The old
went too far in the direction of the worshipful or
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contemplation of certain divine beatitudes and provisions
that were supposed to save men without mucli effort on
their part, just as the newer science (or the newer popular
science) lias gone too, f ar in the direction of tlie deification
of an unconscious nature whîch lias evolved. man and left
him to the same animal struggle that supposedly gave him
birth. Sometimes, of course, we are led to believe that
the teaching of evolution is ail to the effect that man has
won his place in the cosmos by endless struggle and effort,
and by the risks of endiess free choice-with the inference
that his future evolution wiil doubtiess continue to be
dependent on thie saine heroic attitude that lias always been
the key.-note of survival and success.

The one thing, however, that la moet needed by the
morality of to-day is just as firm a repudiation of the sup-
posed dogmatic certainties (they are really h*ghy hypo-
thetical constructions) of science in respect of man's essential
nature, as the earlier repudiation of supposedly absolute
religious systems and dogmas by the Protestants and the
humaniste of modern times. Ail scientiflo morality la viti-
ated by the fundamental failacy of wliat we may weil cail
the "sapectator " view of the universe, the view that forgets
the fact that nearly everything tliat we know about the
world ia seen through, our own experience and througli the
categories and points of view that we devise to make it
intelligible to ourselves. And this la the case apart alto-
gether from the confessed f ailure of the ethics of evolution,
either (1) to prove a coincidence between moral actions
and 11f e-giving actions; or (2) to invent any satisfactory
description of the characteristics of morality in termes of
mnerely natural processes. Ethica, in short, as we would
express it, reste not upon the f act of our being understanding
beings with'views and sentiments about things that fail
below the dignity of our own nature, but upon the fact of
our being active beinga with an initiative and a guiding
power that we cannot for one moment consciously surrender
-upon the simple fact that it la quite meaningless for us
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to think of (3od or of nature apart from the idea of
as faosat work eeon te oor with the

There is, doubtless-and any thoughtful mar
once see it-a great danger here in this repudiatit
semi-exact, or the cut-and-dry, theories of theoko,
of natural science as principles or rules of condu
moral maxi is indeed guided by a right, or a rational,
that le, so f ar, independent of the constructions and t
theses of dogznatlc theologles, and of p'aterialîstio
phe, but heis inoenuean irrationalist or ai
(Plato's term), or a depsrof good sense and of exa
ledge. A philosophy, i short, is needed of this whole
about man being an acting and a creating being as i
mere knower, as a being who, li a moral regard, c>1
away ahead, as w. say, of hia creeds and of hie foi
knowledge. The physician, for example, doee thie, w
up a loulig fight li the nlght over some darling el
may, at the beet, do but littie good in the. world.

Ordixiary morality resta, of coure, ou faith,-
the. moral instinct, faith i well-doing as its own
aud its owxi reward. Wheu this faith la weak, as
us ail when we are tired and sceptical and cynicag

lover of
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worse than, the state of things we were trying to get rid of
in the cas of the utilitarians and the would-be scientiflo
people. What we are thinking of is simply and solely the
consideration that the moral man, being, by bis very pro-
cedure, 8oulething of a mxetaphysical animal Mtat la, a
being who iu bis actions goes beyond mere physical or scien-
tific considerations), undoubtedly stands in need of a phil-
osophy to the effeet that the world, as a whole, is not intel-
ligible from, a merely material or physical point of view.

In this sense, the famous words of Schopenhauer, to
the effeet that the first creed of every just and good man is,
11I believe lu a metaphysie,"1 are but the most literal truth
couceivable. Lt le, let us admit it, to the lasting diagrace
of our western thought that it has not yet, as a whole, risen
to, the height of an intuition-I will not say a thought--
that India had ages before our European idealists. The
intuition I refer to le the feeling that the eo-cailed outer
world of atome aud forces and matter le simnply untbink-
able without the inner world, of the perception and the
thought that attributes to it ail its supposed qualities and
forces and dispositions and laws. And one of the worst
sins of this saine western materialismn of ours le that s0 mauy
of our thinkers are vainly endeavouring to satisfy their souls
with the husks and viewpoints of Darwinism when inter-
preted into, the ridiculous position that the actual and the
visible are the ethical and the ideal. It la not front the
actual world at alI that we take the thought of the ideal;
Il i and Ilwhat happens " are not the saine as " ought "
and "what ought to happen." Lt ie, on the contrary, froin
the ideal and the purposeful in oureelves that we credit
nature, or the actual, with a power of selection, and with
the phenoinena of evolution, aud asceut, aud descent, aud
what not. We are ourselvee, in other words, eminently
at least a part of the world; or rather, we have certainlY
neyer knowu any world which we have not tried to spel
out in ternis of oui' own nature. A.nd as for primeval, cosici
dust and milky ways and radio-active particles, and so on,
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ail these things are only 80 xnany hypotheses that j
or less useful li explaining the world and the ph
that we see round about us here and now. And, c
by the way, there are very few sane scientists W.
that even these primal eleznents of things were ma(
Wietab h oe faCetrwocoesc
of developing the. universe, that also ineludea us
purposes.

Granting, thon, that wo do, and with the m,~
borate consclousness, adopt thiis somewhat lofty
about the moral mani as the maker or the erf
an order higher than the natural, what, in the.
of all the dubious substitutes for morality of v
have been talking, is the. dotermnlative principle
conduet of this mran as a social agent of to-day.
question there la but one answer, first: the "u
ity" (or the precedent-establishing imnpartiality) 1
deepest thinkers have seen to be bound up with n
and, secondly, the " good sense " which Maeterlinec
rightly desoribed as the special characteristie of oi
A man's duty, that is to say, in the case, for exaj
relieving a hungry mani, is te act, first, as a mai
act towards his fellow, asif hewere (as he isby 1
human nature) a legisiator or a director of things,
of apassive spcao-iethe Levite or the Pha
the Bible story. And thon, and at the same time, ý%
cominon, or the good, sense that 8808 that it la neith
nor fitting to do for a maxi anything that ho can do f
self. The street singer should, li othor words, get b
from socielty if physicaUly exhausted, and thon bi
to see te it that ho does something better than to
sing his way through the world. And, Of course,,
destruction of vagraut street-singing means uew rai
arrangements li the city of Lucerne, these new arrani
become the duty and the. ideal of every intelligent
And the moral man, being, by his nature, somethui
reformer, will holp te bring about tuis now stage ln thi
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conditions of his city or immediate environment. It is
thus certainly, if you will, a moral maxim of to-day that
every man living withmn a certain area or community should
do his share towards the organization of the political and
social and ameliorative agencies of that community. The
active recognition of this max:ïm would be the best way
of helping to, " bring to an end the social injustice in which
we live." I amn just as certainly my brother's keeper au
I amn my own; and if I do not act upon this a8sumption,
my children wiil suifer in the public streets, and I myself
will not be able to pursue my own calling to the best
advantage.

But the world of our social usage and institutions,
having been devised in the interest of Ilfreedom " and
"respectability," rather than that of an enforced or com-
pulsory perfectidn, cannot possibly be so perfected in its
arrangements and devices that no one shail go Ildown hill,"
or that any one shail be deprived of his power of choosing,
within certain limite, his own life. Our existing civiliza-
tion, as it were, la the product of men's vices as well as of
their virtues. We are going to err, in other words, if we
8,1ow ourselves to entertain the idea of an absolutely certain
and calculable success in our efforts with ourselves and with
others. Yet the very glory of morality is its uncertainty.
Without a measure of uncertainty, it would lose its freedom
and its interest and its voluntary character. The uncer-
tainty of the outcome does not, too, relieve us of the obli-
tion of seeking to do something, something, moreover, that
will not rnerely interfère, but actually help, in a more or lesu
fundamental way, to make, for example, the recipient of
charity, a better and a more active man. This lust qual-
fication about all the help, that we seek to give to ourselves
being (in idea at least) fundamental help, help of the right
sort, of course, makes morality dificuit, and rightly so. It
îs very f ar from eaisy to be good and to, do good to-day,
and the people who say it la so are thinking rnerely of the
irrational and unintelligent, charity and goodness of the
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past. But to repeat, this very element of diffici
difficulty, naniely, of entertaining only such good
as pass muster before the. bar of good sense (for mar
has nothiug higher as a practical guide or criteri
not, as we have said, rélieve us of the obligation
something. We cannot, as it were, sit still, or pai
other aide of the. road. The. soldier who muet make
pays, of course, for a false move by his 1f; so
wouxan who bears a child. And the mioral man i
i the. same position as an expectant mother or as
oniguard.

Having thus sought--doubtless somewhat sum
to rest morality upon the. conception of man's pei
as essentially normative or regu1ative, it now bébo
ini view of the. limite of time and space, t o draw i
mentation to a dlose.

Ia mnoràlity, after all, ini such a perilous coni
the title Ihave chosen toue would seem to sugg
'ue, this question will now mean: Is the. mani who
of hiniseif as called upon (ini the. old ani beat seni
terni person) to play a reai part, a wisely admiri
part, ini the. affairs of the. world, ini actual dangei

of the. alleged decline of religious faith, and of th(
spread of mtraitesine n nve ft

eve And,
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considered, they are, on the whole, more likely to becomae
mnore moral rather than less moral. For, while I amn not
at ail inclined to withdraw what I have suggested about
the paraxnount need of to-day of a philosophy of man as an
active, as weil as a thinkig, being, I cannot but think that
by far the greatest discovery of the time la the discovery,
both iu literature and in life, of the man who, i plain
English, regards himself, not as a thing or a tool, for any-
thing or for anybody, but as a being resolved to play a part,
a being who la for ever an end in himself, rather than a
means to something or somebody butside hi2nself. I find
this discovery, for example-to go no furthet afield-i such
phenomena as the foilowîng: the limmense, white-heat agi
tation for social righteousness i the conduet of publie busi-
ness; the contention that ail so-ealled private functions
are in many regards also publie functions; the discovery
of scientific reform that the only permanent reform; la the
creation of free and responsible individuals; and, last but
not lea8t, the graduai change that has cozne about every-
where in what we may cail the literature of IlNationaiism."l
The Recessional Hymu of Kipling, for example, yght be
taken as au epoch-marking sigu of this change i the case
of the literature of our British Nationalism. And similar
thigs might easily be pointed out in the literature of other
countries.

Everywhere, in short, 1 thinke it is possible to show,
i the reaixu both of theory and of practice, what 1 should
like Wo cail the re-discovery of the moraily responsible indi-
vidual. His value i business and i politics la to-day
declared Wo be above ail price, and lu fact, there neyer was
a time when bis value for ail positions of leadership was as
great as it ia Wo-day. And my point ia not merely that
the demaud for this mam creates the supply, but that this
kind of man la actuaily beginnîug Wo iake hie existence
and his activity felt, lu the moat unique and the znost
irresistible mnanuer.

W. CM.LDWELL
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